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Are Clarified

Starr Member. Music Weck

do so -and has mounted a $500,000 campaign for the release of
"20 Original Chart Hits by the
Original Artists," which sells at
S5. The album includes tracks by
Rod Stewart, the Detroit Emeralds, Stylistics and Jerry Lee Lewis
and will he issued in April.
First steps in bringing the plan
to fruition were taken some months
ago by David Riley, the former
director of Music for Pleasure in
Australia. He has had wide experience with TVpromoted albums
when he was commissioned to produce a report for Phonogram on
the activities of the specialist companies in the U.K. Final go-ahead
was given last month by Piet
Schellevis, president of Phonogram
International. The campaign, being
handled for Phonogram by the
Brickman advertising
agency, starts in the Southern TV
area on April 16, then goes nationwide in the following weeks. The
TV commercials will be of 45second duration and will feature
the Philips Records logo.

Taylor

Tony Morris, marketing director

at Phonogram, has arranged for
all the major U.K. chain stores to
stock the album which will be presold to dealers the week before
the campaign.
Product was chosen by pop marketing manager Ken Maliphant and

tracks on the album include Rod
Stewart's "You Wear It Well ";
Jerry Lee Lewis' "Chantilly Lace";
Stylistics' "Stone in Love With
You"; the Detroit Emeralds' "Feel
the Need in Me" and other tracks
by Lobo, Roger Miller, Nana
Motrskouri and Blue Mink.
Morris told Billboard t h a t
further TV promotions were contemplated and the company was
keen to acquire outside product
ideally on a profit -sharing basis.
The company has licensed some
of its catalog before to the Arcade
label. Phonogram, for instance, has
(Continued on page 58)

CPS

NEW YORK -Jules Malamud.
executive director of the National
Association of Recording Mer-

chandisers (NARM) and sponsor
of the new Board of Recording
and Audio /Video Organizations

clarification statesaid that the idea of the

(BRAVO), in

(Continued on page 78)

Broadcasters' Convention,

Enterprises,
Minneapolis -based rack jobbers, expect to move $50,000
worth of non -chart LP product
during a special 14 -day "Rock -less"
collectors sale at Carson Pride
Scott's Loop store ending Wednesday (28). The specials, inaugurated
last year with classical product are
now a regular feature and will
be moved to other CPS stores and
ran in Minneapolis at Donaldson's.
said Harry Losk, Lieberman vice
president based here.
Two key features of the specials
are that CPS makes "a respectable"

Cassette '45' Jukebox
-A

1

Pgs.

LOS

ANGELES -In what

the promotion features special pricing on 36 LP's, 35 8 -track tapes
and 34 cassettes from the group
and its separate members. The 42
singles will sell at the standard 79
cents.
Newspaper, radio and TV spots
are also set for the Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego markets. Wherehouse vice president of
merchandising and store operations
Lou Fogelman said the spots would
"totally saturate the markets in-

is

probably the largest statewide promotion ever on a single act, the
25 -store Wherehouse chain here in
conjunction with Capitol Records
launched a

"Million Dollar

Beatle

25 -33

volved."

& Rack Stage 'Rockless' Sale

CHICAGO -Lieberman

LOS ANGELES
pilot teat of 100
vendors which will dispense "hit singles"
via cassette for $1 each begins here "noon."
The 16- selection cassette vendors would
be owned and serviced by Prolif Dist. Inc.,
El Caine, Calif. Donald Huckabee, former
central California music retailer and now
president of POI, said that demographic
information provided by Rowe Intl., who is
making the vendor, along with PDI research
indicated that the machine would be placed
in -high school traffic centers."
PDPs concept differs from most of the
past franchised experiments to mil recorded
product through vending machines. POI
will own and operate all its own machines.
Huckabee sees 4,500 machines cross-country
of our program."
by the "end of Phase
Huckabee sees the vendor grabbing "some
of the 30 million cassette playback unit
owners as customers. A third of them must
be owned by teens."
Huckabee has conferred with executives
at Ampex, Columbia, CRT. WB, A &M,
Phonogram and others. William L. Stover
(Continued on page 78)

By BOB KIRSCH

Promotion" Sunday (25) covering
all LP's, tapes and singles by the
group, individually and collectively.
Timed to de in with the release
of four disks in two packages covering the history of the Beatles.

For Details of the Natl. Assn. of
See

Mounting Giant
Beatles' Drive

a

ment has
proposed new organisation is to
provide a direct communication on
a one-to-one basis, among the professional leaders of the many music

By

By JOHN SIPPEL

25 -Store Chain

BRAVO Goals

PHILIP PALMER

LONDON -Phonogram is going
it alone in the field of TV promoted albums -the first major to
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Phonogram to Push
Disks Via U.K. TV
By

1E10

Cr

profit and

EARL PAIGE
the promotions are car-

tied out in otherwise extra, or what
is called "swing space." CPS buyer
Mary Yoksoulian has access to
1,200 square feet adjacent to the
regular
record -tape department
from Mar. 15 -20 and Oct. l -Nov.
1, otherwise it's used for toys at
Christmas and summer furniture
(the swing space is sometimes used
for a book or rug promotion but
has been used for records three
times now).
Losk explained the rocker's
philosophy: "We feel as a supplier
we really have to give examples

Juke Forum's

of how we can be partners with our
accounts. Consequently, for promoLions of this kind we shave our
margins no that CPS can work
within the profit limits they establish for such programs." He said
the specials are not something
Lieberman "can do every day."
But he added, "We feel that accounts should be able to show
this kind of (special) activity
as a way to remain competitive
in the record -tape b u s in es s."
Lieberman price -tags the merchan,lise with Kimball tickets.
(Continued on page 64)

Speakers Set

ford, manager engineering, General
Electric, Decatur, Ill. plant, who
has led a fight to improve quality
for consumers (Billboard. Dec. 9).
Input from the other industry
areas includes panel moderators
(Continued on page 6)

N. TONAWANDA, N.Y. -The Worlitzer

Co. here is moving ahead in its push of
the second generation cassette "jukebox,"
actually called the Model C111 Sound System, now that chart LP product is available
in 9 -min. per side tapes. It's all part of a
massive product line promotion that will
find the 117- year -old manufacturer for the
first time over using television to launch

Rock Concert
Costs Rocket

a

a

side.

(Continued on page 78)

-A

cross- section of
industry viewpoints will be represented at the Billboard Jukebox
here
Conference
Programming
May 19 -20, The event, a first of
its kind, will not only explore the
problems of defective singles from
the jukebox standpoint, but the
consumer side as well through the
participation of panelist C.E. Bed-

CHICAGO

Vendor

jukebox.
A.D. Palmer, the advertising manager.
said the new jukebox (a 45 rpm-only model)
is being used as a vehicle to promote
Wurlitzer and tie -in with the nostalgia wave.
Two special 25 -disk packages of oldies are
part of the push along with spots on TV
in 300 markets.
Also for the Sound System, Palmer sees
this becoming an adjunct to the jukebox
where space is a problem, although it is
being used in other ways. Chambers of
commerce use it to program recorded plugs
for visitors at airports; universities use it in
education; companies use it for training.
For music- its 20- selections play for 25 -cents

Wherehouse outlet has
(Continued an page 64)

Each

By

IAN DOVE

NEW YORK -Despite the apparent vitality of the New York
rock concert scene, the situation
is not a healthy one, says top promoter Ron Delsener who stages
around 100 concerts a year in the
city.
Rising rentals, salaries, union

difficulties and "featherbedding"
are contributing to a decline in
rock concerts in New York, alleges
He prophesied that the
smaller seat halls will suffer from

new rock album absolutely sparkles with Todd Rand.
area's hit-making production skill. You'll be seeing Fanny
everywhere. because Reprise's digging in for the BIG PUSH
on this one. The album's called "Mother's Pride." Reprise

15555

v

diminished business in the near future. that ticket prices will rise.
(Continued on page 64)
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Rory Gallagher has laid down a blueprint
for raw -energy, powerful rock 'n roll. One
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Mancini Scores Again
Henry Mancini's orchestra and chorus perform the Theme from

Tftter

wtt
TO
inne740890

(from the Warner Bros motion picture)

Another hit from Mr. Music himself.

RCA Records

www.americanradiohistory.com

and Tapes

General News

TV ROCKFEST INCLUDES
2 'IN CONCERT' SPECIALS
-A

NEW YORK
three -hour rock musical festival, combining
the first two "In Concert" specials telecast last November and
December, will air on ABC-TV on Friday, April 27, at 11:30
p.m. Artists featured on the program include Alice Cooper, the
Allman Brothers, Blood, Sweat & Tears, Curtis Mayfield, Seals
and Crofts, Poco and Bo Diddley. ABC -TV will continue to show
the rock series through the summer with new productions.
Don Kirshner, who is creative consultant for ABC Television
on all "In Concert" specials, said that the three -hour show will
be stereo simulcast to more than 57 FM markets throughout the
country. Similar "festivals" are being considered for the future.
Kirshner has completed taping of his latest two shows for
"In Concert." The J. Giels Band, Focus, Steely Dan and special
guests the Bee Gees headline the April 13 show. Jerry Lee Lewis,
Hot Tuna and the New Riders of the Purple Sage make appearances on the May 11 "In Concert."

RCA
Rachmaninoff
Series
YORK -RCA
first
NEW

Records

all Edison disks, (his

is

preparing a five -album, 15 -record
collection of all known recordings
made by Sergei Rachmaninoff, to
connection with the composer -pianist's centennial celebration this

Rachmaninoff s recordings during
the acoustical era (this including
the Edison disks). The second
package will contain electrical recordings of Rachmaninoff as piano
recitalist. The third three- record

year,
The five packages, each to contain three LP's, will be ready for
fall release. RCA's Jack Pfeiffer
and Gregor Benko, vice president
of the International Piano Library,

set will contain the remainder of
his electrical solo works, while the

fourth

Peter Munves, director of
Classical music for RCA Records,
in making the announcement
stated, "Research into our vaults
reveals that we have at least 13
items recorded by the master which
were never released. Also, we have
R.

will contain perform-

Kreisler, as well as Rachmaninoff
conducting the Philadelphia Orchestra in performances of his orchestral works.
Finally, there will be a package
of new transfers from the 78 rpm
works of his performances of the
four concerti and the Rhapsody
on a Theme of Paganini, all with
the Philadelphia Orchestra conducted by Leopold Stokowski and
Eugene Ormandy.
The 13 previously unpublished
works will be scattered throughout
the five sets. The packages will
contain a special booklet with an
appreciation of Rachmaninoff as a
recording artist, an essay on his
career as pianist and composer, a
poem by the pianist Josef Hoffmann. and a short article by Sophie Satina, Rachmaninoff 's cousin
and only known surviving relative.
The five three -record packages

MCA Music
In New High

LOS ANGELES -For the second year in a row, MCA's record/
tape and music publishing wings
have set new high combined operating income figures.
The 512,246,000 cumulative figure for the two divisions topped
the previous year, though 1971
was bulwarked by the phenomenal
sale of "Jesus Christ Superstar."
Mike Maitland, MCA Records
president, attributed much of the
record earnings to 10 LP's and
three singles which were Gold records in 1972. The other reason
given for the record high from a
gross of $69,876,000 from the two
divisions was restructuring, which
consolidated three former different
labels under the MCA name, Maitland also merged all executive staffs
here and cut distribution points
from 25 to 7.
Maitland emphasized that growth
will come from new talent. He
announced the labels have signed
Blue Mink. Martha Reeves. Lee
Clayton, the Persuasions and Toni
Brown, formerly with Joy of Cook-

will

be released on the Red Seal

label.

Dino Presents

Country Sub
NASHVILLE -The summer re.
placement program for the Dean
Martin Show will be country oriented, with a portion of it done
here, the rest in Burbank.
Greg Garrison, director- producer
of that show and others, said a
deal had been made with NBC for
the country program to replace
that summer time slot.
A final name for the show has
not yet been determined, but it
will be preceded by "Dean Martin

ing.

WCP Gets U.S.
Jobete Print

By
LOS ANGELES -Warner Bros.
Records is reportedly readying a
TV record promotion for a three disk set featuring the top -selling
artists of all three 'Warner Communications labels; WB, Elektra
and Atlantic. The set, it's reported.
would include some 60 songs. and

Production is scheduled to get
underway in mid -May, and the
show will be programmed beginning in July.
Garrison said about 25% of the
program would be shot here, with
the rest on the west coast. He
if due here this week to begin arrangements.

here.

The deal covers U.S. and Canada and includes future material
as well as the present catalog. West
Coast will immediately print and
market a "Collectors Series" of
folios baud around the hits of
Diana Ross. the Jackson 5, Marvin
Gaye, Stevie Wonder, the Miracles
and the Temptations.
Included in the deal are over
500 songs which made top 10 on
the charts. Negotiations were cared out by Jobete vice president
Robert L. Gordy and West Coast's
president, John L. Haag. Previous
West Coast Publications folios have

GRC Foreign
Deal on Disk
NEW YORK -General Record
Corp. has signed foreign distribution agreements on the King Han.
nibal single, "The Truth Shall
Make You Free." The distribution
pacts were signed with Quality of
Canada and Philips of the U.K.
Deals have also been concluded
with EMI for distribution in the
Philippines and New Zealand. In
France. recorded product will
pear on the Aware label and will
be distributed by JBAC (Sona-

featured artists including Three
Dog Night. Cat Stevens. Nilsson.
the Moody Blues and Santana.

presse).
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might be packaged in

a

new form

of plastic record cover.
The radio and TV spot commercials for the campaign are already
in production here. Initial advertising expenditures for the campaign will likely exceed $100,000
for a saturation opening in six to

Syndication Explosion:
Bright Future for Firms
By CLAUDE

HALL

LOS ANGELES -Few things in this world have matched the
sudden growth experienced its the field of radio syndication in the
past year or so; it has been comparable to an explosion,
"Lord, don't tell anybody about it!" says one leading syndicator.
"We don't need any more competition!" But a moment later, he
casually confesses that his firm might easily do as much as $400,000
via syndicated radio programming alone.
The leading syndication firm will more than likely do more than
a $1 million in business this year. Another firm, a long way yet
from being as large, expects to do at least $500,000 in business.
It should be pointed out that net earnings more closely approach
gross earnings M radio syndication than any other type of business.
The reasons are that there is perhaps less nsk than most other businesses, especially those in the entertainment field.
A record company can devote as much as $80,000 or more into
an album and lose it all. When a noted entertainer started his own
record company a few years ago, he last several million dollars before getting out of the record business. Starting a radio station is a
gamble and buying a radio station is even more of a risk since, except
for equipment, you're also buying a signal and either goodwill or
debts. lt's true that a lot of money can be made owning a radio station, but only through sharp programming and an enormous amount
of work.
(Corntmred on pare 25)

Cap on AFM's

Unfair List
NEW YORK -Capitol Records
has been placed on the national

Federation of Musicians' unfair
list, according to a spokesman for

AFM.

the

said that the
label was placed on the federation's
unfair list last week due to "improper reporting to the AFM's
special payment fund and the Music Performance Trust Fund. He
stated that the differences between
the federation and Capitol have
existed over the past two years.
In Los Angeles, AFM, Local 47
cancelled a recording session by
the Band last week because Capitol is on the national defaulters

The spokesman

list.
A Capitol spokesman would not

comment.

N.M. Tape Co
ALBUQUERQUE,

M.-

N.
Agents of the Federal Bureau of
investigation, along with Albuquerque police have seized an es.
timated 35 duplicating machines,
thousands of allegedly illegally
duplicated music tapes. business
records and labels, in a raid on the
premises of Albuquerque businessman, Herbert (Speedy) Neuman.
The police and FBI had had
Neuman's operations under surveillance for some time, and conducted the raid after being issued
search warrants.
According to officials of the
Criminal Division of the FBI in
Washington because of the quantity of product seized in the raid,
the inventory process is taking
longer than
mal. Criminal
charges are expected to be brought
against Neuman, by the Justice
Department. as soon as inventory
is completed.

f

ELTON ERROR
-A

LOS ANGELES
31.97
price was mistakenly credited
to the Elton John LP instead
of to an Elvis Presley LP in a
Minneapolis store check. The
error occurred in an LP Price
Study. (Billboard. March 24.)

WB Uses New
Label Design
NEW YORK -Warner Bros.
Records will begin using a new
label design, featuring a palm and
eucalyptus, with its April releases.
Pictures on the new label epitomize
the flora and fauna of Burbank,
Calif., home of Wamer Bros. Rea
ords,
The new label will apply to
Warner Bros. product only. Reprise and other custom labels of
the firm will keep their own labels.
The firm's stock of old labels will
be used on catalog albums until
the supply is exhausted.

Rosette Wins
Vs. Rainbo

Raiders Hit

Presents... "

LOS ANGELES- Exclusive print
rights to the Jobete catalog and
all other publishing houses of
Motown Records have been assigned to West Coast Publications

Ve,k

set

ances of collaboration between the
pianist and the late violinist, Fritz

will co-produce.

aHtien use

record-

for inclusion."
The first package will contain

ings)

WB Hinted Preparing 3 -LP
Top WEA Acts' Set Via TV

are

ago.

and

back espies
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The entire project is reportedly
.tap secret among the Warner executives, and has taken many
months to conclude because a number of key artists wanted for the
set are signed to WEA companies
either through custom labels or
independent production deals. Thus
many individual negotiations must
be carried out, in order to gain
artist -management approval for
participation in the TV record promotion.
The package would be the first
major effort of the new Warner
Bros. special projects department,
headed by Mickey Kapp. Kapp.
when contacted. denied the report,
as did Stan Cornyn. Merchandising
consultant is believed to be Martin

Gilbert, whose Crystal Corporation
was the pioneer of "greatest hits"
TV promotion packages. Gilbert',
latest success was "Motown's 64
Golden Hits."

Antipiracy
Bill Bows in
N. Hampshire
By

-

stringent in the
country.
Nutting's proposed bill was introduced following complaints by
legitimate music dealers in the
New England area that bootleggers
were taking away about 50 percent
of their profits, particularly in
New Hampshire.
According to industry sources,
the bill which is being reported out
of Committee this week, is being
supported by major record and
tape manufacturers as well as representatives of the Harry Fox
Agency and the National Association of Recording Merchandisers
(NARM).
The bill, if passed will make illegal manufacturing, wholesaling and
distribution of prerecorded music
a felony. A retailer caught selling
the product will be charged with
a misdemeanor. There is also a
confiscation clause in the bill.
of the most

Attempts

To Oust Lennon
NEW YORK -John Lennons
application for permanent immigrant status has been denied by the

U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service. Lennons wife Yoko
Ono's application for the some
status was accepted by the authorities. The decision was made public
March 23 by District Director Sol
Marks in a 47 -page document.
Lennon now has 10 days to
appeal Marks' decision and 60 days
after that to leave the U.S. However, the 60-day period can be
extended at the discretion of
Marks.

More Late News

NEW YORK -Castle Records.

Camden, N.J. label, has set up an
exclusive distribution deal with
Rock Island Records to handle all
Castle product.
eble'otirn rafilm

RADCLIFFE JOE

An antipiracy
NEW YORK
New
Hampshire
has been
bill for
proposed by House Judiciary Committee member Frank A. Nutting
Jr. The bill, No. 566, is based on
the Tennessee antipiracy law, one

Castle Distrib Deal

Billboard
isomi Melia pu ss,gP.O.
please send Form 3579 to nlltbaard Publications, Inc., 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45214. Area Code 513. 3á1ú150.

euilina offices. Current

multimillion -units.

U.S.

NEW YORK The U.S. District
Court of the Southern District of
New York has ruled in favor of
Marion Rosette, owner of Corona
Records, in her infringement case
against Rainbo Records of California.
Rainbo was charged with "copyright infringement" and "unauthorized duplication" of Corona's line
of children disks, released on the
Fairyland label. It was charged
that Rainbo released the same material on its Playtime and Carousel
labels, The ruline called for back
royalties and treble damages.
Mrs. Rosette said that the label,
which has been dormant since her
husband died several years
will be reactivated shortly.

10 cities. WEA projects ultimate
sales for the package in terms of

See

k, 720,

Ttimes
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General News

Sansui Forging U.S. QS Link
By

PARIS-Sansui is launching a
major campaign to swing the U.S.
hardware and software industry to
ils QS matrix system. The first
step began last week with the arrival from Japan of a licensing
representative, Jack Murai of San sm, who will be signing up equipment manufacturers.
Starting in May, the second
phase gets underway as Sansui
starts a vast educational program.
John Mosely, consultant engineer to Sansui and owner of Ferber Studios in Paris, said that Sansui already has a book on quad rasonic available for sound engineers, "but the firm is now preparing two more manuals-one of
a semi -technical nature for salesmen in record and hardware stores
and the other for the general public to inform them of what's available in regards to quadrasonic
sound." These two additional manuals will be out by May and distributed by Samui.
Also in May, Sansui will launch
a series of educational meetings
and demonstrations in key cities.
Dealers from both hardware and
software will be invited to hear the

CLAUDE HALL

QS system and ask questions. The first meeting will be
held in Los Angeles right after
the annual convention of the Audio Engineering Society. "But,
within the year we expect to have
meetings in every major city in
the U.S. and Europe." Monty
said. "Representatives of Sansui in
Japan will be holding similar meetings there.
"We don't intend to get into a
dollar fight with CBS or RCA on
our various systems. We plan to
spend our money in such a way
as to help people the most, especially the record and equipmentbuying people who keep us in busi-

Sansui

ness:'

To illustrate Sansuï s commitment to the public, he said, the
firm "will modify and /or update
early Sansui equipment. People
will be able to send their early
equipment back and get new circuitry put in at very modest
charges to bring their units totally
up -to -date for quadrasonic. Suomi
takes its obligations to the public
very seriously."
New Sansui units, Mosely
pointed out, have discrete capabil-

RIAA Invades Capital
For 2 Presentations
WASHINGTON -The Record-

ing Industry Association of America was front and center on the
national capital scene last week.
first with the March 20 acceptance
of the industry's White House Record Collection by Mrs. Nixon at
the White House, and then with
the March 21 gathering of some
700 industry and government notable at the RIAA's fifth Annual
Cultural Award dinner, at the
Showdown Hotel, here, with Sen.
Claiborne Pell (0.- R.1.), this year's
recipient of the award.

RIAA president Stanley Corti -

kov was center stage at both presentations. At the RIAA dinner.
in his introduction of Pell, honored
for his role in promoting federal
aid for the arts and humanities.
Gortikov took the opportunity to
remind the congressional listeners
that the industry was being heavily
drained by the inroads of a "seamy
underworld" of pirates, many
linked to organized crime. He
hinted that for the damage done
to the creative works, the artists
and the record companies distributing them to the public, existing
penalties are not severe enougheven under the new federal record
copyright law.
Sen. Pell, one of the pioneers in
framing the National Foundation
on the Arts and Humanities, was
termed a truly "modern Renais-
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sane man," by the RIAA president. The Senator, in his brief address to the RIAA guests, said that
those legislators who

"toil in the

cultural vineyards' work with very
little political recognition, and often get only criticism and skepticism from their fellows. The contrast with the congressional climate made the tribute from the
RIAA "especially pleasing." he
said.
The award, a Sze ben carved
crystal obelisk resembling the
Washington Monument, is given to
persons connected with the Federal government who have given
outstanding service to furthering
the arts. Sen. Pell was honored for
"his devotion and dedication to
America's cultural heritage and its
ongoing artistic efforts."
Entertainment was by the Osmonds and Lou Rawls. A separate
young peoples' reception and dinner were held for some 120 young
people, sons and daughters of the
dinner guests, prior to the enter -

Jainment.

DG in Pop
On Ozawa
NEW YORK -Deutsche Gram ophon, Polydor Inc. classical
label, will pop- market one of two
albums of particular youth -interest
as performed by young conductor
Seiji Ozawa with the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra. The album.
"Three Pieces for Blues Band and
Orchestra," composed by William
Russo, also features Leonard Bern stein's "Symphonic Dances From
West Side Story" on the second
side. Three different musical interpretations of the "Romeo and
Juliet Story." by Berlioz. Prokofiev and Tchaikovsky, are featured
on the second release.
Polydor launches the intensive
pop -style campaign for the new
Russo album with a heavy mailing
of albums and promotional materials to progressive FM and college radio stations and youth oriented newspapers and magazines. as well as trade. music /hi fi
and general press. A single of the
3rd movement has been garnered
from the album and will also
receive pop -style marketing.
The DG album, now cover stickered to tie in with the single.
is also being issued in 8 -track and

configuration
through
Polydor, and in open reel format
via Ampex. Supporting point of
sale
materials include posters.
streamers and counter disolays,
also made available to headshops.
bookstores and other youth outlets.
cassette

Executive Turntable

..

ities
"l're speaking of the X
seres. You can put sounds anywhere in a 360 -degree radius and
can also put sounds inside the circle. Thus the Sansui system fulfills everything that t believe is
the basic requirement for the 4channel records."
He said that answer to the current battle between matrix and discrete systems might have lain at
one time in the UMX compatible
matrix- discrete system developed
by Dr. Duane Cooper of the University of Illinois. 1, myself, had
succeeded in putting the matrix
with a 30 kc carrier, which is
much the same as the CD -4 system uses. And I got good matrix
reproduction as well as discrete
reproduction. This proved to me
that the carrier -matrix type of record was practical."
Now, however, with several labels firmly committed to different
systems, the answer might lie in a
"detector" within the amplifier

which would automatically switch
from discrete to matrix or matrix
to discrete, depending on what
type of record was being played.
"I don't think the public likes to
push a button if the systems must
co-exist."
Movie Project
For himself, he's firmly cam milted to Sansui matrix and is
even working on music for a new
movie that will, via the Sansui QS
system, feature 12 separate channels of sound in the theater. This
will be done by matrixing the music into the six channels currently
available on film tracks.
As of the end of January, the
major emphasis in quadrasonic
still rested with regular matrix (the
Sansui system is regular matrix),
he said. In a study conducted by
Sansui, by the end of January there
were 14 hardware manufacturers
creating equipment with regular
matrix in Japan, another 17 in the
U.S. As for records, he said them
were 274 regular matrix quadrasonic records available in Japan,
plus more than 100 in the U.S.
In comparison, SQ had 10 manufacturers of hardware in production in Japan and six in the U.S.,
while CD-4 had four in Japan and
none in the U.S. As for records,
there were 102 SQ records on the
market in Japan, he said, and 155
CD-4, while the U.S. had 102 SQ
records and 5 CD-4 records available. He admitted that these figures were already out -of -date because the quadrasonic industry was
moving so fast.
"I spent some while a couple of
weeks ago in Japan visiting 56
shops in all
and 1 found that a
total of only 35 CD-4 demodulators had been sold in the past
month. In Japan, most of the sales
have been in the complete consoles, which include both demodulator and matrix units built -in,
"But there's no doubt that quad rasonic is here and here to stay.
Kosaku Kikuchi, president of Sansui, told me that as Irrng as people
are interested in the best possible

MONTGOMERY

SALSTONE

BROWN

Tony Montgomery has been appointed national single sales
manager at RCA Records. Montgomery, who will headquarter in
New York, has been working out of Philadelphia for the past year
as Northeast regional promotion manager. Two years previous, he
joined the label as promotion manager of the Washington /Baltimore area.... George Paul Brown has been named assistant to Kip
Cohen, vice president of East Coast a&r for Columbia Records.
Prior to joining the label, Brown was president of College Entertainment Associates.... John Salstone, son of Milt Salstone, president and founder of MS Distributing, Chicago, has been named assistant to Joe Smith, president of Warner Bros. Records. Salstone
was previously a&r administrator and had started with WB in 1970
as campus promotion man in New Orleans.... Hank Hunter has
been appointed professional manager at CAM -USA. Hunter will
be responsible for contracting new writers and material and expanding the firm's catalog. Prior to joining CAM -USA, he was professional manager of Chrysalis Music.

*

*

*

national director of professional activities for Jobete Music and its affiliated publishing companies. He will divide his time between New York and Jobete's
Hollywood headquarters prior to making a permanent move to
California in mid -April. He was previously East Coast professional
director for the firm.... Fred Pallestrini has been named manager
of the San Francisco one -stop division of Musical Isle of America.
He replaces Dick Hanahae who has resigned to pursue other business interests. Pallestrinijoins MIA from Bos One -Stop, part of the
H.R. Basford Record Distributor complex. ... A.J. Sullivan has
been named vice president, general manager of Valando Publishing Corp. He was previously with Famous Music Corp. .. Jim
Austin has been appointed Ontario sales manager for MCA
Records in Canada. Austin started with MCA as sales representative five years ago and has handled a variety of duties including,
most recently, credit manager. He replaces Jack Williams, who is
now Western district sales manager out of the label's Calgary
branch.... Ann Frydel has been appointed business manager of the
Music House. ... Marc Wanamaker and Rick Shoemaker have
been appointed professional managers of Portofino and Savona
Music. Shoemaker was with Elektra Records in local promotion,
while Wanamaker worked with Canned Heat and other acts.

Marty Weimer

has been named

...

sound quality, the Sansui QS system will be with m. Unless, of
course, something better is deedaped
which excludes any of
the present systems."
U.S. Licensees Soon
At any rate, Sansui should be
announcing names of hardware licensees soon. "I know at least 10
companies in the Los Angeles area
alone that are ready to go Sansui,"
Muscly said. "It now only costs
about 510 to build in a QS matrix
unit in an amplifier at the manufacturing stage. And Sansui is the
only system that will give you a
truly compatible stereo-matrix record, which no other system can
honestly claim. The Sansui quadrasonic record features full frequency range at the maximum recording level."
Thus he expects the number of
Sansui records to double by the
end of this year and, with the labels who are still uncommitted,
-you'll find toes going into the
water soon. They cant stay out
much longer. It's either get into
quadrasonic. or else. And most
of them favor our QS system."

...

4
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WEKSER

EASLER

THORNTON

DYER

Vegas Music International and United Recording have merged
with Professional Management International. Offices are being established in Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Houston and Nashville. Sam
Catmnarata will be president; Irving Deutsch, vice president and
manager of publishing; Vic Beri, vice president, personal management; Larry O'Keefe, executive assistant to the president; and
Dominic Daileda, controller.... Lester Collins has been named
Musicor Records' national promotion director. He was formerly
with Beta Distributing in New York. Collins replaces Danny Jordan, who left Musicor to open an independent production company.... Doris Dixon will head the new Los Angeles branch of the
Memphis -based management company of Charles Brown Enterprises.... Vet Thomton has been named vice president in charge of
business affairs for the Wes Farrell Organization. She has been
with the firm for the past five years as administrator of alt WFO
publishing groups.... Thomas Williams, formerly with radio station WPLN in Nashville. has been named vice president in charge
of administration for Owens, Fair & Assoc, Public Relations. Prior
to his work as news director at the station, Williams worked in the
chart department of Billboard in Los Angeles.... Don Amson has
left Specialty Records, where he was national promotion manager.
He intends to remain in the business.... Comedian Murray Roman
has formed Foolish Productions as the film- television unit of Far
Out Productions. A deal is being set with United Artists Records to
produce three half-hour television specials by Foolish.... Chuck
Easier has joined Castle Music Productions. Easter, former road
manager of the Beach Boys, will coordinate all television and tour

activities of Capricorn artist Martin Mull.

(Continued on page 8)
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Beck, Bogert &Appice.
You've heard all the talk.
Now hear the album.

Very few albums in recent memory
have been so eagerly awaited as this one. Jeff Beck,

Tim Bogert and Carmine Appice.
A multitude of Jeff Beck fans have
waited four years for this band to come together.
Now they are. As a group and on an
incredible new album.
You get what you wait for.
,.
Beck,
Bogert
&Appice.
1
On Epic Records E
andTapes
m

Carmine
t

1

t'

including:

Black Cat Moan
Superslifon ¡Sweet Sweet Surrender
IM So Proudf Why Should Care
I
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Dr. John, Wet Willie and Buckwheat plus the film "Free," about
the trouble -plagued 1970 Randall's
Island Pop Festival grossed a
claimed 552,000 in seven shows
at Atlanta's 4,000 -seat Fox Thea-

Vol. 85 No. 13

ter. A week's stand at the similarly -sized Chicago Theater grossed
$30,000 with live show of Bo Diddle,,
El Chicano and Buckwheat,
.
Tenzer said.
Although final figures were reportedly not in yet for the Los Angeles shows, Tenzer admitted the
turnout was only fair and he exercised his option to close in five
nights rather than playing a Mon-

-A
total
was presented

WASHINGTON
1856 albums

of

to the

White Home record library by the
RIAA at a brief ceremony attended
by the First Lady, Mrs. Patricia
Nixon, last week. Record company
presidents and top executives attended the afternoon ceremony.
(See other story on award.)
It was also announced that the
Recording Industry Association of
America would present a duplicate
set to the Kennedy Center for use
by the general pgblic.
Stan Gortikov, for the RMAA,
said that the library would not
be "a silent museum." It was designed to be used and would be
periodically revised, added to and

trimmed.
The five member commission
that chose the recordings was
headed by broadcaster Willis Conover, who also picked the jazz selections. He told the audience that
"the library might have been chosen by any mature family with
broad taste and $12,000 to indulge

Other commission members
Paul Ackerman, executive
director and music editor. Billboard
(country, folk. gospel), Irving Kolodin, associate editor, Saturday
Review (classical), Johnny Mercer,
composer (popular) and Helen
were

Epic in Major

Donovan Push

The label is also sponsoring a
Donovan coloring contest through
Flip Magazine, with contestants
coloring facsimilies of the inside
jacket of the album. Winners of
the contest will be flown to either
iar
or Disneyland. A similar contest will be offered to selected radio stations in markets
throughout the country.
Rounding out the merchandising
push, Epic will provid retailers
with poster -size versions of the
album cover, streamers,
biles.
divider cards, and record d
ps.
A separate FM- oriented album and
postwar giveaway contest will also
he utilized.

COL CHANGES
LABEL DESIGN
NEW YORK

-

Columbia

Records has changed the label
design on its single products.
The label, which formely had
black lettering on a red background, will now bleed from red
to orange and feature white
lettering.

6
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scheduled Three shows daily to
meet expenses.
"Our general goal is to carry
two bands and play only movie
theaters seating 2,000 to 4,000,"
Tenzer said. "We'll play two shows
on Friday and Saturday nights but
only one the other evenings."
Record Labels Help

Tenzer is dealing directly with
record companies to seek live acts
for Cin -A -Rock dates. "We feel
that our package is an outstanding
platform for showcasing new acta
that aren't toe concert headliners
yet," he said. "We pay an act
their going rate. All we ask the
record label to do is share our
costs for local advertising, especially extensive radio spots.'

day or Tuesday closing. The New
Ritz Theater, formerly Hollywood's
venerable Lindy Opera House. only seats 1,400 and Cin -A -Rock

RIAA PresentsWhite House
With $12,000 Disk Library

zines.

NEW TORR N.Y. 10036,
Astor Plaza. Area Code 212, 764.7300
Ron Willman, Manager of Consumer Electronics Sales

Alm

geles, producer -director- writer Bert
Tenzers Cin -A -Rock, a film and
live concert package, is seeking to
play 100 cities with four touring
companies by the end of the sum-

NEW YORK -Epic Records has
inaugurated a major merchandising campaign behind Donovan's
LP "Cosmic Wheels" and single "I
Like You."
The campaign features multiproduct atelevision spots. radio
spots on both AM and FM stations and placement of multimedia
full color ads in national maga-

PRODUCTION MANAGER: John F. Halbran (L.A.)
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MA,OEB: Murray Geri (0.7.1
CIRCULATION MANAGER: lohn Miller 111.11,1
PRODUCTION COORDINATORS: Ward Mechlin, Val Ranches (Cincy)
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR: Gerry Harris (N.Y.)
REGIONAL OFFICES
III. 60606, 150 N. Wacker Dr. Area Code 312, CE 69818

ñ

-

LOS ANGELES
With one week engagements already finished
fn Atlanta, Chicago and Los An-

On LP, Single
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Rock 'Vaudeville' Passes Test

Roach,

Brooklyn
word).

retired drama
University

professor,
(s p o k

en

Schwan., Catalog
The selections were cataloged
and indexed by Williams Schwann,
publisher of the Schwann Record
and Tape Guide.
The White House library will
probably be housed on the third
floor of the White House with
sound equipment and shelves donated by the RIAA,
Of the collection, which is fitted
in leather bound volumes embossed with the Presidential seal,
461 are classical, 547 popular, 298
folk, country or gospel, 274 jazz
and 276 spoken word.
A total of 71 record companies
contributed to the collection which
involves 145 labels.

BMI, NBC
In Accord

NEW YORK -BMI and NBC
have "ended their differences on a
variety of matters which include
antitrust, accounting and copyright infringement claims," according to a joint statement from both
organizations.
The statement 0001100m: "Our
two companies have entered ffito
an agreement which settles a number of intricate issues, claims and
counter claims that have grown
up between NBC and BMI since
1961.

"The agreement includes the
grant of a new blanket license for
the use of BMI music in NBC -TV
network programs for the period.
April 1, 1970 to Sept. 30, 1976."
The settlement means that NBC
is dropped as defendant in BM l's
antitrust suit. The suit continues
against ABC -TV, CBSTV and
ASCAP.

He had special praise for London Records efforts in promoting
Buckwheat during the first three
engagements.
Another device for promoting
Cin -A -Rock showings to local record buyers is an endless -loop sound
film viewer placed in record stores
to display clips from the movie.
Names of the live acts appearing in
each city can be insetted on the
film. Tenzer has available 12 viewer units. The Los Angeles Tower
Records outlet had one such viewer while the show was there,
Cin -A -Rock carries its own five man crew with a light and sound
system. Appearing in the film portion of the show are Jimi Hendrix
at his last U.S. appearance, Mountain, Van Morrison, Steppenwolf
and Dr. John. "Free" production
costs were some 5750,000.
The program is set so that the
live acts following the movie play
without any break for equipment
changes. Whenever possible, they
use the raised orchestra pits available in most large movie theaters.
Next confirmed Cin -A -Rock engagements are in Pittsburgh and
Washington. D.C., with Bo Did dley and Elephant's Memory probably the live acts for both cities.
Afterwards Tenzer is settfn0 a 14city eastem tour through his own

film distributorship, Indie-Pix
leasing.

Re-

Juke Forum Set
Cmuineled ¡root Poke I
Claude Hall, Billboard's Radio &
TV Programming editor, Los An-

geles, and Bill Williams. Billboard's
Country and Gospel editor, Nashville. Another panelist to help relate radio and jukebox programming will be Bill Stewart, an in-

dustry-recognized programming director who programs WY00 -AM
and WRAH -FM, Minneapolis and
KLIP -AM, Dallas.
Stilt more input on the jukebox
ndustry in general will come from
Harlan Wingrrve, president. Music
Operators of America. He will be
one of the opening morning speaki

$2.5 Million
Nashville Net
NASHVILLE-

ers.

Label representation already in
dudes Ron Braswell. jukebox product
coordinator. Columbia family.
Musicians here
New York, and Larry Haumach,
have already received 8450,000 in
vice president sales & promotion,
session money for the first 10
Dot Records, Nashville. Panelists
weeks of
1972, union figures
in other areas include Jon Cihak.
showed.
Star
Title Strip Co.. Pittsburgh;
The money comes from all sorts
George Hineker and William Findof sessions: jingles. masters and
lay, both of Rock -Ola Manufacturdemos. It represents the amount
ing.
Chicago: and Stu Glassman,
paid in to AFM local 257 from
president, Radio Doctors one -stop.
the first week of January to March
Milwaukee.
15th.
The conference, at the Hotel
It does not represent studio costs
Ambassador here, will open Frior any other monies involved in
day evening May 18 with a cockproduction. It is estimated the figtail reception, have four seminars
ure for the year will exceed $2114
Saturday and conclude early Sunmillion.
day with seminars on defective
records and lengthy records.
Bedford, who has contacted
1,200 labels in his fight to improve
quality of 45's for the consumer.
said he believes new standards most
LOS ANGELES-Certron Corp.
has reached an agreement to cusbe adopted. "The old standards
were drawn up years ago when
tom duplicate prerecorded 8 -track
and cassette tapes for Springboard
the industry was actually pressing
International,
4$'s. Now, 85 percent of the inThe agreement runs through
dustry is using injection molding
1973
and incorporates Certron
and there just aren't any standards
magnetic tape and plastic packages.
for ft" Bedford is also pushing for
Springboard
manufactures
and
standards for the label itself, which
markets primarily budget priced
he finds adds to the friction -inrecords and tapes under the Springhibiting problem encountered on
board, Trip and Upfront libels.
home phonographs.
MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD

Certron Duplicating
Springboard Topes

0

Forecast for It's A Beautiful Day Coast to Coast:
April

3,

Kiel Municipal Aud.,
St. Louis, Mo.

April 5,
Rivoli Theater,
Indianapolis, Ind.
April 6,
Kinetic Playground,
Chicago, Ill.
April 7,
Cowtown Ballroom.
Kansas City, Mo.

April 10,
Memorial Hall,
Joplin, Mo.
April 11,
Kansas State Univ.,
Manhattan, Kan.
April 13,
Massey Hall,
Toronto, Canada

April 16,
Orpheum Theatre,
Minneapolis, Minn.
April 21,
Masonic Temple Aud,
Detroit, Mich.
April 22,
Kleinhaus Music Hall,
Buffalo, N.Y.

On Columbia Records

and Tapes

April 23,
Shady Grove Music Fair,
Rockville, Md.
April 27,
Fort Homer Hesterly Armory,
Tampa, Fla.
April 28,
Pirate's World,
Dania, Fla.

This Ona
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Financial News

NMC's Realignment
Boosts Sales, Profits
LOS ANGELES -Jesse Seller,
president of NMC Corp., Oceanside, N.Y., feels this year "will
prove an impressive period for the
music industry in general and rack
jobbing distribution in particular."
Although disappointed
phases of last year, Setter believes
the soft market situation now has
been reversed, he said in the company's annual report.
NMC plans to realign its rack

with

jobbing activities "with an eye
toward upgrading our existing retail accounts and trading off some
of our less profitable customers,"

Epic's Rich on

Promotion Tour

-

NEW YORK
Epic artist
Charlie Rich has embarked on a
two-month promotion tour to generate market interest in his latest
album "Behind Closed Doors."
The tour, part of the label's proMarch and April Charlie Rich
months, will take the country artist to radio stations, retail locations
and press sources. Rich will perform at the various spots, as well
as distribute free albums.
Cities scheduled for the tour
include San Antonio Tuesday f27).
Houston (28), Atlanta (29), Memphis (April 2), St. Louis (3), Little
Rock, Ark. (4). Denver (23), Phoenix (24), Seattle (25) and Los Angeles (26).

Earnings
Reports
SCHWARTZ BROTHERS INC.
Year to Dec. 31:
1972
1971
Saks
Net in
Per

share

u0,520.865

$19.901.341
472.671

414,931
.55

Per share (ath qtr.)

.62
.22

.24

Seller said. (NMC recently added
10 J.M. Fields Department stores
to its account roster, giving the
company a total of 18 Fields
stores it now services.)
"In the past months," he said.
"NMC has redefined the scope of
our operations." Other moves in
the future "will undoubtedly exert
an influence on the results in the
current fiscal year."
The company presented this review of its operations for security
holders:

-An

extraordinary loss of
5116,957 reported in fiscal 1972
resulted from the discontinuation
of Music Man Corp., a retail operation in which NMC owned a
50.1 percent interest.

-NMC sold certain assets of
Orpheum Music Co. Inc and Riverside Records (with a book value
of $48,0001 for $630,000 including
$500,000 in cash with the remaining $130.000 to be paid 12 months
after closing. A gain of $5132,000
will appear In NMC's books in the
current fiscal year.
-Acquired certain assets of National Tape Distributors Corp.,
Milwaukee, including record and
tape inventories and accounts receivable, for $3,033,000 in cash
and notes.

-Lease R License, Ltd., a subsidiary of NMC, entered into an
agreement with Interstate Stores
Buying Corp. to operate the record and tape departments of the
chain's 70 stores. The agreement
calls for a five -year contract with
an additional five -year renewal option to operate Topps stores in the
east and midwest and White Front
on the west coast. (Interstate has
since announced it will close or
sell 21 White Front stores in the
northwest.)
-Discontinued the operations of
All East Distributing Corp., a subsidiary.
NMC achieved its operating
goals for fiscal 1972, Suter said.
'bur sales rose 47 percent (to a
record $21,043,080) and income
from continuing operations was up
121 percent" (to $569,036, or 52
cents a share). "We entered the
current fiscal year in a strong position with total revenues, operating income and net worth all at
near -record levels. Our first quarter give some indication of a trend
in fiscal 1973."
For the three months ended Oct.
31, income from continuing operations rose 33 percent to $174,467,
or 16 cents a share fully diluted,
from $131,666, or 14 cents a share
fully diluted, for the same period
year ago.
Net income, including an extraordinary gain of $442,500 on the
sale of Riverside Records, increased to $616,967, or 50 cents a
share fully diluted, from $146,546,
or 15 cents a share fully diluted,
for the same period a year ago.
a

Off The

Market Quotations

Ticker

NAME

INC., Chicago,

MOTOROLA

declared regular quarterly
a share dividend, payable April II
to shareholders of record on March
26. A 2 -for -1 stock split proposed
to be made in June subject to
holder approval.
15 cents

*

*

*

KTEL INTERNATIONAL

INC., Minneapolis,

is now listed

on the Amex under the symbol
KTL. The company reponed fiscal
1972 sales of $25.4 million and
net income of $2.3 million, or 58
cents a share, adjusted to reflect
a 4 -for -3 stock split in December
1972. Six month sales were $26.5
million and net income was $3.1
million, or 78 cents a share, for
the period ended Dec. 31.

*

*

*

EMI LTD., London, which owns

about 70 percent of Capitol Industries (Capitol Records and Audio Devices), expects further improvement in Capitol Records.
John Read- chief executive and
managing director of EMI, also
expects a "useful and significant"

improvement in EMI sales and
profit in the fiscal second half,
ending June 30. Read told a meeting of securities analysts in New
York that the improvement is expected to be at a rate below the
23 percent profit growth and 17
percent sales rise of the fiscal first
half. He also said that the price
controls imposed by the British
government shouldn't hurt EMI,
and the pay restrictions should
"play a significant part in checking

inflation."

*

*

*

TRANSAMERICA CORP.,

San

Francisco, parent company of
United Artists Records, expects
record operating earnings for
1973, according to John R, Beckett. chairman and president. Transamerica had a record net of $81.2
million, or $1.20 a share, in 1972.
Capital gains of $6.8 million, or
10 cents a share, brought net income to $88 million, or $1.30 a
share.

*

*

*

CERTRON CORP., Anaheim.
Calif., expects "healthy increases"
in fiscal 1973 sales and comings,
according to Edwin Gamson, president. He told shareholders at the

company's annual meeting that the
"goal last year was to maximize
cash return from the sale of discontinued assets without incurring
further losses." In the year ended
Oct. 31, 1971, Certron reported a
$9.9 million net loss, while in fiscal 1972 it posted net income of
$185,000 or six cents a share, including an $82,000 tax credit.
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CERRO CORP., New York, said
it reported a $3.1 million loss in
1972 from Stereo Club of America, which the company acquired
in 1971 but later closed.

*

of closing, Thursday,
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Executive Turntable
Continued from page 4

Rad Dyer, West Coast designer, will act as special creative consultant to the newly formed Shorewood Graphics, a division of
Shorewood Packaging.... Eliot Kanter will be the college representative for United Artist Records in the Ohio and western Pennsylvania areas, while Steven Leeds has been named college representative for UA in upstate New York. The appointments bring
UA's roster of college reps to 12.... Ron Castro has been appointed to the customer service staff at Reeves Cinetel.

*

*

*

Eldon Edwards has been named manager, training and employment for Capitol Records. Also at Capitol, Melody Daigle has been
named personnel representative. She is also editor of "Vibrations,"
the label's house publication.... Robert Ferden has been named
vice president of finance and operations and Irwin Fried has been
appointed controller for California Auto Radio, Inc.... Richard
Kraft has been named vice president, product development at
Motorola. He is responsible for all planning, design and engineering of the division's consumer electronics product. Also at Motorola, Robert Warren has been appointed vice president, marketing.
He will be heading all marketing, sales and merchandising of the
division's consumer electronics products.

*

*

*

Margie Kunkel, manager of Margie's One-Stop, Houston, is no
longer with the operation. She is a veteran ofover 15 years in Houston distribution.... BM Leonard has left RCA Records where he
was an account executive with RCA Custom. Many of Leonard's
33 years with the firm were spent in the Chicago area. Leonard will
be going to Bellair Expediting Service.... Corb Donahue is now
heading publicity at ABC /Dunhill as well as overseeing artist relations. He replaces publicist Sue Clark who has left the label....
Terry D. Vogler, who left Avsco, Imo., where he was in charge of
Lear Jet cartridge marketing, has joined Cartridge Industries
Corp., Excelsior Springs, Mo., as president.
MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Experience the presence
of Shawn Phillips.
"You can't classify Shawn's music unless
you look at the man, to know through the

melodies and astonishing voice and

poetry and turbulent silences this joyous
meditative minstrel."

-

KRIS BLOK- ANDERSEN, RAINBOW

"It's difficult to select one outstanding cut
because the entire album ( "Faces") is a
standout with its variation of instrumentation and moods."

-

VALLEY NEWS DISPATCH

"Faces "... A masterpiece from Phillips ..
"Lovely lyrics, fine melodies and some
original production ideas all go to make
an album which deserves the highest
.

-

praise."

MUSIC WEEK

"Rolling Stone Magazine discovered
Shawn early in his career."

-

Armadillo World Headquarters,
Austin, Texas
1

Municipal Aud., San Antonio, Texas
APRIL 3

Shelton Gym, Univ. of Nacogdoches,
Texas
APRIL 6
Texas Hall, Dallas, Texas
APRIL 7
Music Hall, Houston, Texas
APRIL 10/11

Orpheum Theatre, Minneapolis

Shawn Ph

-

s' lateal dli

SAM SUTHERLAND, BILLBOARD

can't tell you what it's like because it isn't
really like anything: it's lust very good,
very moving music."
SP, SOUNDS
"Shawn Phillips is drawing large audiences
with his peculiar brand of eclecticism."
"I

-

-JACK HAFFERKAMP, CHICAGO NEWS

"He's one of the few who can conjure up a
whole orchestra with one instrument. The
variety is staggering: Phillips' gifts are

"Faces: It's lush orchestrations and interesting melodies reveal why he has built a
loyal cult following."
RECORD WORLD
"One of the most exciting singers that these
ears have heard and these eyes have seen
... It's the feeling that counts and this just
naturally defies description on paper."
-JIM LINCK, POP MUSIC COLUMNIST
"Faces" remains one of this year's better
albums, and Shawn Phillips one of any
year's better performers."

-

-

JAMES BROWN, LOS ANGELES TIMES

"Shawn Phillips: It took five years for the
world to catch up to him. Now he's light years away again with a new album."

awesome: the originality of the entire
enterprise merits special commendation."

-JANIS SCHACHT, CIRCUS
"One of the most perceptive empirical observers of life in this day and age."

MAGAZINE

THE SCENE

-

CARBONDALE NEWS

MARCH 28
City Aud., Colorado Springs, Colorado
MARCH 29
Commons Triangle, El Paso, Texas
MARCH 30/31

APRIL

"Shawn can outplay, outsing and outwrite
any of our other current songwriter/
singers today." -SAN ANTONIO
"Phillips' vocal range is indeed extraordinary ... dazzling, atmospheric, intensely
personal."

H. E., HIGH FIDELITY

APRIL 12
Hallen Beck Hall, St. Cloud, Minnesota
APRIL 14
Irving Aud., Philadelphia, Pa.
APRIL 15

-

APRIL22
Opera House, National Art Centre,

Ottawa, Canada
APRIL 24

Ford Aud., Detroit, Michigan

Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass.

APRIL 25

APRIL 16
APRIL 18

APRIL 26
Rivoli Theatre, Indianapolis
MAY 3

Grand Theatre, Kingston, Ontario, Canada

Springfield Aud.

APRIL 19

MAY

Convocation Hall, Univ. of Toronto,
Canada

Aud. Theatre, Rochester, New York
MAY 5

APRIL20

MAY 6

Washington, D.C.

Places des Artes, Montreal, Canada

APRIL 21
Quebec City, Le Grand Theatre de

Quebec, Canada

Granada Theatre, Chicago, Illinois

4

Kleinhaus Music Hall, Buffalo, New York
Alice Tully Hall, New York
MAY 8/13
Troubadour, Los Angeles, Calif.
(w /Sandy Denny)

um, °Faces;'includes his new single,Anello [Where
AreYou]'.'
Produced by Jonathan Weston
the help Robert Appére)
On A&M Records
(with

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Talent
3 Major L.A. Outdoor Sites
To Compete for Name Talent
By FRANK BARRON
LOS ANGELES -Three major
outdoor facilities will be competing
for top name talent this summer,
with the recent announcment that
the
Universal Studios Amphitheater will be presenting pop and

seated outdoor summer night contemporary concerts in the Los
Angeles area. But the lure of sold out shows and big box -office dollars finally beckoned Universal,
which has enlarged seating from
3,828 to 5,510, and spent almost
1500,000 in refurbishing and add-

rock talent on a regular basis.
In previous years, only the 18,000 -seat Hollywood Bowl and
4,400 -seat Greek Theater had pre-

ing comfortable arm chair seats.
Universal will book its own
talent, under MCA (parent company) executive Raphael Etkes.
The Greek Theater Association
also books its own artists, whereas
the Hollywood Bowl pop and rock
shows are staged by outside promoters, such as Concert Associates
or Sight & Sound Productions.
Already signed to exclusive
MCA contracts are The Carpenters, Rita Coolidge,
Engelbert

Sunny & Cher Set
Peak in Houston
HOUSTON -Dick Weekley, general manager of the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, said that
Sonny & Cher's recent appearance
there established a new attendance
record for the Saturday matinee
when 34,651 persons attended the
show.
The previous record was held
for a Saturday matinee by Elvis
Presley, who drew 34,443 patrons
in 1970. Sonny and Cher appeared
at the matinee and evening performance on the Saturday and Sunday dates.
At the evening performance the
following Monday, Merle Haggard
set a new record for week night
performances with an attendance
figure of 31,000.
Rick Nelson appeared on Tuesday, with Sonny James and Donna
Fargo performing Wednesday; The
5th Dimension appearing on Thursday; Engelbert Humperdinck on
Friday and Saturday and the Jackson Five on March 4, closing day
for the show.

Humperdinck, Tom Jones and Kris
Kristofferson. All but the last named and Mies Coolidge previously played the Greek, and this
summer can perform only at Universal during the outdoor season
here.

No

budgets are usually announced by any of the three facili-

ties, although Jimmy Doolittle,
managing director of the Greek
Theater, has admitted that over the
years he has to spend more for
talent every season. Budgets at
Universal will be flexible, depending on the number of days the
performer is scheduled. Some art(Continued on page 14)
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LOS ANGELES
Steamroller,
18 -piece jazz /rock band was
presented last Monday evening (19)
at the Aquarius Theater for an audience of record producers. Assisting in the presentation of this year old rehearsal band was the Village
Recorder.
"We are helping bring this band
to the industry's attention because
we are involved with jazz and contemporary
musicians," explains
Dick LaPalm, the studio's general
manager.
Steamroller's leader, pianist, arranger Jack Biel.. met LaPalm
while on a date at the studio and
told him about the band which
has been woodehedding once a
week for a year at rehearsal halls
around the city,
Biel= is known for his horn
arrangements on several James
Taylor albums. His band consists
of young professionals, several of
whom have played with Woody
Herman and Stan Kenton.
LaPalm is a long -time friend of
Herman's and has been securing
jazz and blues clients for the studio since taking over several
years ago.

Unsurpassed in Quality

GLOSSY

Steamroller

finnan el

JAMES I. MURMUR
165 W. 46th It., N.Y. 10036

(212) PL 7-0233

MCNGO SANTAMARIA
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"LAST TANGO
IN PARIS"
.

From the Album

.
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Signings
Randy Newman, Reprise artist,
has signed an exclusive booking
contract with Athena Enterprises.
.. Steve Goodman has re- signed
with Buddah Records.... Melis.
sa Manchester has signed with
Bell Records. First album is expected in April.... The Soul Stirrers have signed with the Jewel
label.
Renee Patterson has
signed with Black Jazz. Her first
album will be titled "Maiden Voy.

age.'

Delaney Bramlett and Freddie
King have both signed for booking
representation by the David Forest
Agency.
Goy Chandler has
signed with Oweman Records of
Nashville. Ed Gillum of Hollywood handles management, with
Brite Star of Nashville and Music
Makers of New York promoting
the singer.
Pat Anthony
signed with Joe Reed's Silver
House Productions Studio recording is now in process.
Plymh, five -man
progressive
rock group from Cherry Hill, N.J.,
has signed exclusive recording contracts with Castle Records. Rob
Rassen is producing their first
single. "Life Beyond the Clouds."
Florida -based rock group
Paradise Lost has been signed by
Thomas G. Barfield Management.
The firm has also signed Dural
Ragsdale. The singer will begin recording in May, Paradise Lost will
tour this summer.
The "Baron," John Von Olden,
former drummer with the Stan
Kenton Orchestra and Woody Her.
man's Thundering Herd has signed
an exclusive management agreement with T.A. Wood & Associates. The "Baron" has been rated
as one of the top drummers in the
Down Beat Reader's Poll.
Cannonball
Adderley's Junat
Productions has signed four artists
to Fantasy /Prestige /Milestone Records. Now recording for Fantasy
besides the Cannonball Adderley
Quintet will be the jazz saxophonist's brother, comet star Nat Adderley; African singer Letta M'bulu;
pioneer soul hitmaker Johnny
"Guitar" Watson and Natural Essence, contemporary soul group
featuring Not Adderley Jr.
.

.

.

Allmans to
Aid Indians
-The

MACON, Ga.
members of
the Allman Brothers Band have
with several Indian
leaders, and after consultation with
their management company and
Capricorn Records, are planning a
seri
of benefit concerts to aid the
Indians of North America.
Funds derived from these benefits will be utilized to set up a
fund for the preservation of the
North American Indian culture.
Concert locations are currently
being sought and other acts have
been contacted for their help and
assistance. The immediate goal will
be to involve other people within
Me music industry, and to raise
$2.000,000 to aid various North
American Indian organizations.
been in contact

Rogers to Do
2 TV Specials
LOS ANGELES -Kenny Rogers
and The First Edition have been
signed by Stetson Productions of
New Zealand to tape two hourlong
television
specials.
Also
planned is a two-week nine -city
concert tour of New Zealand.
The specials were scheduled for
taping in Auckland on March 22.
and in Wellington on Saturday
(31). First concert on the tour was
set for March 23, followed by concerts in Waitangi, Tauranga, Hamilton. Rotorua, Palmerston North.
Wellington. Dunedin and Nelson.
The group returns via Tahiti on

April

Concert Express
Speeds Into Nevada
By

LAURA DEM

LAS VEGAS-Concert Express,
promotion company of Bob Eubanks has jumped feet first into
Nevada.
Eubanks has a signed contract
with the ice Palace "for several
years.' In preparation for rock and
country shows the Ice Palace was
refurbished by Eubanks with a

floor and stage.

The 525,000 insulated, custom made ice covering was patterned
after the San Diego Arena. "We
took the blueprints of the San
Diego Arena and we had it custom
built here," said Mike Kelly of

KLUC radio.

The 85 -by- 200 -foot floor is three
"It's like a sandwich,"
explained Kelly. Eubanks also pur.
chased a portable six -foot -high
stage, which is 20 by 40 feet. Both
the stage and floor coverings are
stored at the Ice Palace.
"KLUC has nothing to do with
the rock shows. The words 'KLUC
presents concerts' is like an endorsement. It's not our money as
for as the concerts go. KLUC is
involved as a service we try to
offer from our radio station to the
rock concerts in Las Vegas. Eubanks approached us and we liked
what he had to offer," Kelly stated.
"He's done good shows. That is
why we decided to put our name
to his concerts. We sell spots on
the station. You can either buy
spots on the station or KLUC will
endorse the concerts. We have a
deal with him where we will endorse his concerts," Kelly continued.
"Eubanks' intentions aren't to
run anybody out of Las Vegas,"
emphasized Kelly. "I've seen other
promoters who wanted to do dates
and Eubanks was gracious enough
to bow down when he didn't need
to. He could have done other
inches thick.

the price at all. But on
standard concerts most of the promoters who could have asked $4,
$5 or S6 were charging 57 and
$7.50. So, it's a buck and a half
difference, but when you multiply
it by 5,000 it means something to
the people, Now I've noticed that
Naseef has brought his price back
down to $4.50 and $5. He has
never had prices that low and I'm
sure the pressure is on him now,"
related Kelly.
Concert Express, which is now
Nevada corporation, will be offering two concerts a month at
the Ice Palace. To date Concert
Express has presented two offerings; the first was Quicksilver,
Bloodrock and Batdorf and Rodney, while the second concert included Paul Butterfield, Doobie
Brothers and Fontaine Brown.
Tickets sold for $5 advance and $6
at the door.
Eubanks uses the Convention
Center rules as a guideline for possible security problems. "Eubanks
hires Statewide John DeLucás
Company, the same security firm
that is used by the Convention
Center. He hires their security plus
he has 25 contemporary security
guards; college fellows that wear
Eubanks sweatshirts saying Concert Express on them. The contemporary security are made up of
local youth wherever Eubanks goes
rather than having permanent
traveling security.
"The idea is that inside a concert
there usually is very little problem. Occasionally we'll have a
drunk or a fist fight and that's it.
I've never seen a city where the
kids are as groovy as the kids in
Las Vegas. You just don't see prob(Continued on page 13)
raise

shows at his facilities, the Ice
Palace, but he slowed down pro.
moting them. He doesn't try to
go on top of other people.
"For example when Naseef had
the Convention Center he wouldn't
let the colleges in there. He
wouldn't let anyone in there."
Kelly continued. "Right off the
hat Eubanks said any time the
university wants to have a concert
they could use the ice Palace for
whatever cost would be."
Concert Express hasn't taken out
billboards or leaflets or posters.

They're doing as little of that as
possible to cut the cost of the
concerts. "At this time last year

tickets for local concens were
$6.50. 57.50, up to 512.50 per
person. Those prices were putting a
great deal of pressure on the parents of a lot of kids. We have
5.000 people at a show at S4, 15
and 56 prices. I'm not going to
say that on big groups we most

coming loon

moist and the

Impoisible Ten
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SIDE ONE HE RIGHT THING TO DOJTHE CARTER FAMILY/YOU'RE SO VAIN/HIS FRIENDS
ARE MORE I HArt UND u ruJuirt
E HAVE NO SECRETS/ SIDE TWO: EMBRACE ME, VOU
CHILD/WAITED SO LONG/IT WAS SO EASY/NIGHT OWL/WHEN YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES

PRODUCED BY RICHARD PERRY

"The Right Thing To Do" EK-45843, the new Carly Simon single from her album No Secrets (EKS-75049)

EXCLUSIVELY ON ELEKTRA RECORDS AND TAPES
www.americanradiohistory.com

Talent

Jazz Ramble '73 Set

Studio Track
By SAM

What happens when a leading
master of funk, whose past recording activity has brought him to
major urban studios where contemporary black music is king, decides to work with the mellow but
mighty scions of Nashville's country rooms?
The answer is forthcoming, for
Wilson Pickett, now with RCA
Records, is recording at RCA's
Studio "B" in Nashville. Producer
Brad Shapiro is uniting the Wicked
one with Detroit's Dennis Coffey.
Suarez Records artist, and noted
country session men, among them
pedal steel veteran Buddy Emmons Also on the date are Tommy
CodgvlIl and Bobby Woods.
RCA's Al Padlock'. who has en-

Continued from page 10
lems period. It's spooky. It's too
good. The idea of the contemporary security being such a success
is that we use them as ticket takers
and ushers. Kids resent policemen
telling them anything. So, you use
your policemen outside to keep
crowd control."
Eubanks' intentions in Nevada
are to offer country as well as rock
concerts. Eubanks manages the
Evenly Brothers and did the 50
Merle Haggard concerts. He is currently putting oh the cross- country
tour of Marty Robbins.
For western shows, chairs will
be used instead of festival -type
seating. The Ice Palace will hold
the same number with chairs because space close to the stage is
lost in festival seating, whereas

*

*

*

*

*

Remote activity in the East has
also been evident, as a summary
of the last month's journeys for
Fedco Audio Labs of Providence.
R.I., indicates.
Lou Reed's return to New York,
via a much -publicized concert at
Alice Tully Hall, was captured by
Fed.) for RCA. Mike Moran and
Pet Marte engineered for RCA.
Then. at Carnegie Hall, Brooks
Arthur, himself a studio operator
(914 Recording in Blauvelt, N.Y.)
and a veteran engineer, handled
the console during Melanie's recent
concert. Peter Schekeryk produced
for Neighborhood Records.
Remote recording became tinged
with lunacy at New York's Village
Gate when Fedco recorded performances of the National Lampoon's "Lemosings.' there. Bruce

chairs can be placed as close as
six feet from the stage.

l

*

Out in Los Angeles and Sausalito, the Record Plants West are
hosting some strong sessions this
week. Just finished, or expected
in shortly, are Booker T., producing his own material; A&M's Scanlon and Mart/Ice, engineered by
Lee Keefer, Dunhill Records' Joe
Walsh; Stevie Wonder, for Taurus
Productions; Buddy Mlles, Columbia Records artist; Capitol's
Quicksilver, and Mason Profift,
working with Bill Halverson, producer and engineer.
Meanwhile, the new Record
Plant remote van has been working the Midwest. recording dates
with United Artists' Nifty Gritty
Dirt Band and Brewer and Shipley,
Kama Sutra recording act.

Concert Express

.

SUTHERLAND

gineered all of Elvis Presley's dates
in recent years, will handle the
session.

NEW YORK -The New School.
in association with the Composers
Theater, will present "Ian Ramble
1973" at the New School AudítoBomlek engineered the date for
Blue Thumb /Banana, recording at
30 i.p.s., to the delight of Fedco
(most remote dates are recorded
i.p.s.; hence, tape costs
double!) and producer Tommy LI
Puma.
Ottawa was the site for a concert at the National Arts Center
Opera House.
where
Capitol's
Anne Murray was recorded. Brian
Ahern produced and Eastem's
Chris Skene engineered, with Columbia's John Allen Cameron also
caught in the act.
Back in New York, Fedco recorded the appearance of George
Burns at Philharmonic Hall. lads
Benny was also caught- as were
at

15

The Honey Come. Lew Merensteln
produced for Buddah Records, and
Ralph Moss engineered.
Finally. the Village Vanguard
in New York was the site of re.
cording for Keith Jarrett's performance. produced by George
Anakien and engineered by Tony
May for Columbia Records.
Pededs van has been inoperative
for two weeks, due to that most
mundane of maintenance problems. a traffic accident. but Fred
Ehrhardt notes that all is well.
with the truck being used both for
remote dates and for 16 -track
studio work at Fedco's Providence
home base.

* *

*

At New York's Record Plant.

include Paul Ankas
production of the next Buddah
outing for the Edwin Hawkins
Singers; and the impending return
this week of Capitol's Raspberries.
On the latter project. Jimmy
Tenner will produce. working once
again with Shelly Yakus, who engineered that groups previous
singles and albums there.
short

shots
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FOR THE FIRST TIME
UNIQUE AND DIFFERENT CONCEPT IN

RECORDING, STIMULATED BY AN OLD
BARN ATMOSPHERE REMINISCENT OF
EARLY NEW ENGLAND. WITH NO
SET HOURLY RATES, FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING AND UNINTERRUPTED
RECORDING TIME, OUR IMAGINATIVE
AND PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS, USING
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Talent

WHO -WHERE WHEN

Talent In Action
NANA MOUSKOURI
Carnegie Hall, New York
Nana Mouskauri. or The Girl From

Greece."

she h

lease

eca

n Ameri

made aeolher

triumphant rehire to

li

though
had conquered
oft Europe
more Man ten years ago with her recording of Maws Hadjidekis' White Roe
of Aleone." it was rol until the mid-sixties
Ameriran concerta stage. Fortunately, her
internationali fame bed preceded her, for
succeeded in filling Ca
Hall
p
fór every appearance during the lest five
e.m.
Mir ar500a s.i is
pile
of singing
in ix languages. but limits her concerts
here lo
French and
Gera. Accompanied
the Athenians,
she radiates wa
h and charm, and can
still be
reflecting
the inmanda of die material
rial
performing. She ose
many selections unto those who
m Haut attended na,

earlier

here,
eache somber met w
he complete enemata of the adience. Her joyous treatment of -Soleil.
was contrsted
by her aMaoelreligiouus involvemenlawith
"Let It Be." Alter a brief medley by Ihe
Athenians, she rejoined hem to sing and
dance t
'Never
Sunday;' and then
yod tribale
bar benefactor, Harry

Slil"

l
tiler "Try to Remember.'
The ansst, recently signed to Bell Records, remand for one croce., the esmll,
r Ye Chers" from Broadway's vatic,
D. arling" and
sired a standing ovation
accompanied by six cunain
JOB .TARAS

B

,

recently joined a n
label (Deco.).
farmed a new tourreg band and unveiled
some strong new
gs, thus deftly uner

b

Obee

Hh

tlouble

arlkr

gRaa

deli

udlence
which responded to his writing and
wry onstage persona, will doubtless he
thrilled; more important their ranks
should swell significantly with the Influx

onker.

Waller

.

alto

is neither a

acclaimsome month.
he key
al

back while performing as

element in Sinful Street. Miss Lockhart
continues to
and
h sweet.
tickleewi
sinuous
i
ace
r
assembled
the last mint,,
definitely llowed signs M strain.
Hopefully, he will find the aright combination of mink nd material to return
e
hSe

d

x

tA
ngaa

Ik"o

9UiNRhLrAND

SAM NEELY
PAN
he

hest

ith

of the

.

1

he

often10combines big
Rest compositions
with
k back-up, E and ehe0g, It is a
Ices of his fine lyrics behind an electronic
din.
Neely's original material is sensitive
hokey

beino

lof ballads

rn klul

and

for Ink

e

his

Ìo

h

tIe

end
any

a

taken,

romantic

cynic.
set.
of teach color hit or
Duringg his
older songs like that
one hit.
"Mr.
and "Gypsy
Gyps Songman,"
again maenad themselv
themselves
both good.
humored and moving.
As proof of ground covered sire fine
writing Chose songs, he hen moved into
newer
'al. Including hie own
el pure electronic motion. "L.A. Free-

Point,

DENNY: Main
10-11.

BANGT
Pa.,

bsspihpncs
aathis micoih

drummer who manages to blot our

semblance of mellowness
sl.
mlhe
k tunes ere a
l
ith the band
I
nny

Bryn

Mail Point,

Mawr,

Bryn

April

HEMM PLUM (Atlantic): Masonic Temple,
On

Neve

14.

KATE: Vanderbrgh County Auditorium, EvensWlle, Ind, Mach 23-24,
Nellool Guerd Armory, Hornell, N.Y.,
Meech 31; Convention Hall, Wildwood,
N.1., April IA,
STEVE AKIN: Mallory Inn, Lincoln, Nebr.,
March 28-May S.
RANDY HOWAID (Utopian): Sp10f Longe,
Macon, Ga.. March 19 unlimited engage.
men,.
JULIE BUDD (RCA), War Memorial Audi
m, Rohester, N.Y., April 7 -21.
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
Ake): Warehouse,
New Orkans, April 13'l4.
-

(Chest/Jamb Allen

NUDITY WATERS

rock
mice. goiter and bus s.
however,
t

COO

USCI, Pa

SAMMT

ever emerging .crop of singer -songwriters,
able to handle
y
ft c
t% -foD
d
straight
k
equal ea
As long
as he separate the two
cars.
genres.

rtal
po'ham

GODO

AMencdlloriwn
k ai A
ll'

Troubadour, Los Angeles
Sam Neely R. one of

ReutECR TRIO (Atlantic): New Orleans Jere Festival, Municipal Auditorium,
New Orleans, April 13.
FLASH CMILLAC: Fort Collins, Cob., Merlh
24.
WORLD'S
[NEATEST JAZZ BAND:
Grand
View Inn, Columba, Mio, April 9.
YAMS

April 8;
leans, Apm

fher
ine young ton
fiance

Having been all but dismissed as a
one -shot wonder. Jerry Jeff Walker has

durability.

her share of

who

Their
w
probably the fief
numb
of he night. Neely

PAULA LOCKHART
Kenny's Castaways, New York

hh

earned

(All entries for WHO -WHERE -WHEN should be sent to Sam Sutherland, Billboard, N.Y.)

the

In

try.

tre.

He

receivedd

Ill

make

AMERICA
Los Angeles Music Center Pavilion
Probably

she bell way to understand
instant and universal youth appeall of
America is to think
f them p
the
the

Kingston Trio wore stripeed,, bat:ondown
shins and cut their hair neatly, America
liven up t
current
sal
patterns by
looking
they just wandered in from
he ne h...cad hamburger drive -n to
sing their latest gold single.

. if

(Continued on page 24)

9;

nh'e
l:

April

Nov., iAprilif12.IApril

Tahoe,

ROVERS

IRISH

a

become
d
a
ad
the
es
and concert
circuit orate
decides whicfi
which dìrcclian
he wants to take.
Pne, recently
in Billboard.
opened
evening with
ormnal material irangnghfrom then hardest rock" to he softest ballads. Proper
exposure could
Pan one of the lop
groups of this year.
BON KIRSCH

Thea-

Cleveland, Ohio, April 7; Pant
Mall, Boston, Apra 9 -15.
PEI NEE KING (Stardhy): Amory, Baltimore,
Md., March 31'40 t.
NDE WARNICH (Mash Diplomat Hotel,
Hollywood, Fla., Menh 23A 0l 5; The

Gyp"

JERRY JEFF WALKER

demerninpp

way." If the packed crowds at Kenny'
were any indication. Walker will return.
Also appearing, following a late can

Vermillion,

Agirll'6; KO Dur
( sisare, 011a,, April
t;

nil 7r

Alta., AOII 9;

Allau,
lahbridge

Irr,

Sack.
11; Rebalm,

Aprb

IO;

Sask., April
Sank.,
13, Branden, Men., April IA.
13;

April

Nell

Mann AUdIlmium, N.Y., April 3.101g.a
PARADISE LOST: Ocean Pia, Daytona Beach,

Fla, April

1326.

CANNED NEAT (United

Miami, April

Artists): Sportataeium,

13.

Pia,

(Buddahl: My Father's

51M DAWSON

Roslyn, N.Y., April 12 -15.
AHEM' KLEIN lfuddah): quiet Knight, Chi ago April bar Eilen Cafe, Phlidaphie.
April 11.14.
ASSAYS ANIONS
RH PIPS Madden):
Convention Center, Memphis, April 13
Lakeview Palladium, Deykn, Ohio, April
Old

14.

SAM RUSSELL: Whisky

Go Ca, Los Angeles,

a

9'10.
NUSSLE HE (ALM), Coliseum, Hampton
va., April f, Mask Nell, Boston, April
10; War Memorial, Rohrstet, N.Y., April
AyyIII

AieOÉ

Menus-MI

11;
heeel)

Ger

M onica Civic

April IA.
NOISE.

enHIle, N.Y.,
eu, Cincinnati,

AooaMAN Jars & Heritage Festival,

BEÑN

siege

AL

ass,

LOe. rÖN. :' Civic

AL aMIEN`'Lohntl

Lowest rate for
sound In L.A.

the

BEST

Cesisno,

April

RATE INCLUDES ENGINEER.
Call to see facilities.

BULLET RECORDERS, INC.
6272 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

213-469-0875

Canter,

Hils,

N.J.,

422.
FACE LE,,, NUMPIMINCK parrot: Riviers
Motel, Las Vegas,
JONES (pseet:

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED master recording and mixing feed.
)ty. Open 24 hrs., 7 days.

Cherry

Westbury Music Fair,

sornblleWre(la
April

heatre5'Akron, Mio,

a.

socs

(Capitol)

Missoula,

Mont.,

Nico_aÚC' IPafeesreort: Albbad
Club, Boston, April 4, 5, d, 7.

NASALS (POiydart: A.I.C. Honolulu,
April
8;
Town Hal, Auckland, N.L,
April 13; Town Meld, Christchurch, NZ.,
Apri INI
kAIMIR ((Polydon Newton Falls,
Mio, April 81 Selland Arena, Fresno,
Celli., April 12- living Auditorium, San
Bernardino. Calif, April 13; Sports Arena.

April

ALas,toi),
N.l.,

ILL..

Comm. MNron,

Lain Casino, Cherry Hill,

0.22.
WEST, 11214 K LAWS (Columbia/Rind/611k

aylO

Pale Mn.
at, Italy, April
Italy, April Ilr Circus Krone, Munich,

beleg

Germany,

AAAit

13, Had. Tha

maMnISON
TRAeG
MOTHER

ee

Gab,

e,

Mikeli's,

Pilsi,

1A21.):

MIWtR

(Atlantic):
Philadelphia, April

Music,
TE01st,

Academy

of

15.

Wichhiiitaa,

April

Aale 12; Municipel Auditorium, San
Antonio, Texas, April 13; Naheine Pav;1.
ion, Houston, April IA.
ARLO
0010141E
(Remind: Music Nall,
Hinfeed, Conn., 001Memorial
1; Paare

[ARTA (Columbia),

INVITATION TO APHEX

5Taseeuah,

AriHl
:

u

.

çfmR

A.lee

T6'(AACoaolunbls:

(Warner

COOPER

Lincoln,

Nebr.

April IA.

Pace.

April 13;

Flo

(

Capitoti: Main
April 12.15.

Point,

5:

Ohio,

April

ords or tapes; Aphex will make it come alive.

Moes,

Midlothian, Va.. Anie,
Moose
odor, Baileys
iere Grossrad. Va.. April 14.

Penthouse East Studio
165 W. 46th Street at Times Square, N.Y.C.
Call (212) 575-8393

Continued from nage 10
fists will play seven nights, while
others are listed for two to three
In the past, Universal Studios'
parking lot was used by the Bowl
to accommodate heavy car traffic,
since facilities are fairly close on
the Hollywood Freeway. Tram
service shuttled Bowl patrons, but
question now rises as to whether
that service will continue, since
both amphitheaters are in direct
ompetition.
Advance season ticket buyers
be given preference for the
new Universal season
system
which prevails at most facilities.
c

will

-a

14

N.Y..

CoNak,
6r Alhue.

oe il

7'

Orn1

N.Y.,

Bryn

Coliseum,

Perian Auditorium, Lincoln Nebr., Apni
St Louis Arena,
April 13; Memphis,
ene,, April ' 14. 0"
STEELY DAM (ABC): St. Charles
St. lords, Mo., April 14,

Speedway,

(ABM), South Band,
23; Cleveland, Ohio, March
Columbus,
lMarch
Ohio March
; PhaAGlphirr, March 30;
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 31; Cincinnati,
Ohio, April 1; Seattle, Wash., April 6;
Portland, Ore., April 7; Seats Monica,
Calif., April 0.
FANNY (Reprise): Felt Forum- N.Y., April 13.
MOORFOOT

HARLOW ARCH. a1511: Cons, N.Y.,
March 2425; Carneyse Hals N.Y., March
19; Cheetah, N.Y., March 36; Corse, N.Y,
Marsh 31; Cheetah, ÌÌ.Y-, April 1, Mk
Ballroom, Camden, NJ., April 3, 4, 5: La
Menhe, NuYa., Ap'I 6;

LARRY

u

N.Y., April
RUFEN

ID -I5.

THE

B

JETS

Snorts
S

3031.

6 -1NT,

A OCri

i:

IM coo

San

[no,

Diego

ioe,
rnr'MdSen (alit, March

PRANRM 19 (Johnson): Fireside
Cold Springs- N.Y., April 4.

Nightclub,

i

lYke

Tahoe.

NTahoe Nee0
Nev., Mends 90Op
l
Lensing, Mich., April 7; Worsen, Mile.,

April
MILES

B.

DAVIS

(Columbia);

Usury, Aile,,,A

Portland, Onn'Aeris ri4;
geles, April 6.

01

Jubilee Audlro1; Fafamounr,

Shrine,

LosO

An.

MUIR a

DenOST (Columbia):
Orendel's
Lair, Philadelphia
March 20 -April
1;
Bistro, Atlanta, Oa., April 9.14,
MARTINI
Smiling Do
Saloon, Cleveland, Ohio, April
STONEWALL JACKSON (Columbia): Roanoke,
Opel)kI
6;

lel

Vaar:

1.

is)

eld,

Mich., April

M Ì....APlulrse

10;

GSÌmsWlie,

Fla.,

April

SONNY JAMES (Columbia): Coliseum, Raleigh,
N.C., April 1; Private Pony- NnMilse,
Tun., April 5; Faineant Hotel, bellas,
Texas. April 6.14.
PAN
(Columbia): Sall Lake City, Utah,
Eugene,

MGT POP
Memphis,

(Clmbi):'
Tenn.,

April

Ellis) AWStorium,
0;

RAIDÉÓSh)Columbia):

Harrsh's,

Felt

Forum,

Reno,

Nev.,

JA[gs 6CMECHTMAN (Columbia): Main Point,
Bryn Mawr, Pa., April 54.
O.C. SMITH (Columbia)): Tar of Northwest
Alaska, March 29-April 10.

Tickets will range from $6.50 Io
$8.50, depending on the attraction,
and will be sold individually or in
series of eight shows.

Competition within the three
outdoor locations also could af-

fect certain bookings for the nearby Forum (19000 seals) in Inglewood. Long Beach Arena (14,500),
Long Beach Auditorium (approximately 4,000) and Santa Monica
Civic Auditorium (3,000).
Now that Universal is in the
concert picture, competition for

entertainment dollar will be
more keen than ever before in
the Los Angeles market. making
Me artist and the booker happier

the

e,

RACebm dOo

NIYe): ApMri

l

k

wl

,

Cleveland, Ohi o,
allele Auditoren,
New Orleans Jazz Fettitel, New Orisons,
1

MARY CLAYTON (Ode): Paramount Theatre,
Penland. Ore., April 13;
Paramount
Theatre, Seattle, Wash., April 14.
RARE EARTH (Rae Earth): Armory, Reek.
ford, Ill., April B.
JOAN MATFMD (Warner Bros.): Fargo, N.D.,
April 12.
PAUL WILLIAMS (AEA): Paul's Mali, Besten,
March 26 -brim 1; Colonial Inn- Torente,
Can., Arell 2.7.

San

stu

IT'S a IrtEAVTLNI
Molto',

(Columbia):

OAT

Auditorium,

I

St.

Mel
Me,,

LOWS.

April 3; Kroll lheen, ground, Olms, meld.,
April 5; Mello Playground, es
April b; Cpwewm Ballroom lenses City,
Moll
Memorial
Massey
Cee,, April
N

IMBI

10NaNCOCN

Ohio. Apil
Ievelend ehSis.
FaBuff unite L
Bohle, N.Y.,
.burph ne..
N.Y.,
1.
(,

N.April

(Columbia): Oiling Day2.8; Smill:s peg Selon,
April 9-13.
FAN
Syrile): SONY,
Appi 5; SON,e Mesas,
April bi SONY, AIUnn,

Mat darts (Columbia):). Brid9ea
tom,
Claremont. Calif.,
ria., April
Golda Hall,
San
Diego, Calif., April
lbr Masseier
Aualrorlum, ese Frirelela, April 14.
JMNNT CASH amer.bia):
14-a N.re
1551500 0 Tsemsnls, March
Manti I4Apr11 Ac
Hera
Donal 1h10, Oprii 13.

llt

í

OAYIe BAOMMEDO
npblel, Audeor of
Music, Beach,elyh
Philadelphia,
irr
ApNI 1; Auditorium,

Miami Beach, April 6.
11000, SWEAT a T[Á43
blal: Wilmington,
Apell
Fayetteville,
SFay
leDdumi
SF
ç,
Alle

April

,

a.

B.

ERIC ANDERSEN (Columbia): ion Las, N.J.,
Ap ril J.
D A. NOOK A THE MEDICINE SNOW
bill:
Coliseum,
N .N.

taten

ilex
liouCity. I Iow a. Ap3
il Ì(pu
GIANT
Coliseum,

l

Auudtorium
SMITH!

(Columbia):

Hammpp

on Rads, Me, April 8: Municipal Aunt.
lorium, Sen Antonio, Texas, April 13; A0fgelm Pavllbn, Houston, Tsase. April 11.
KENNY AnntN (Lmnk WW): 1st Gnarl
N)low inn, Setakvh N.Y., ApHl 9, A, 5,
OlINSM (London):
The Gun 11)Nw Ire,
fetenha N.Y., April 10, 11, Il.
DON

viMÉR:

Aprilln5

C,

A

Memorial MbF
sanaMUeO, S.C., April A, Gty
Aevelanxn, Aahvissa. N1 Aprll 7; /pore,
Cleveland, Mio, April Si; 'Agora, Columbus,
Ohio. Aalt IZ.
!IRMA
: C M an m11
Ogden,

,

March

ay

c

Pm

ver, Cek. April
ISIT "CRASH" (RADDOCK UBC /OUnhll4:
Big D Jamboree, Delsu, Texas, Marsh 24;
Mayfair Bldg..

olpa)

GreenviMuch eem,,

March 29;

eas,

AGn30 VW

Club,

m,

Texas, March 31.

JIM (IWE IMC/Oueeilll: Ellis Auditorien,
Memphis, Tenn., April 4.
JOHN LEE NOOSIR
Same

chg,ove,

IMC/haehlil:

The Cove,

36.

:

Angles, April

21;

1.

TOP QUALITY

8X10
PRINTS
aroeolorIIEa

ale

Heavy

giro

STUCK

BLACK & WHITE 8x10,
500 -422.85
1000- 435.00
COLOR PRINTS

1000-- S200.00
SENO FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

PICTfJRES

leal & FLORIDA Sr.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.65803

than ever.

MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD
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B;

:

Major Outdoor Sites Compete
days.

Daily between 6 pm and 9 pm (or by appointment) at the

,

nies la
Private
Nashville Tenn., Apti) I; Sign
Pam, Talau Okla, April 6; Fro,
Na Ballroom, St. Joseph, Mo, April 71
Privet* Party, Nehvllh, Tasm., April Br
New 051k City, April 12, 011o Auditorium,
Mattoon, Ill., April 14.
Lessees I MESSshS (Columbia): MunlcloS1
Auditorium, Nashville,
April t;
Ellis Auditorium, Memphis, Tenn., April A;
Civic Coliseum, Knoxville, Tenn.,
;
Coliseum, Richmond, VI,. 1p
7; Con
Hall. Washington, D.[., April a
Spectrum, Philadelphia, April 13: Nassau

I

APHEX is the next revolution in recorded sound. Starting
March 1st, a THIRTY- ONE -DAY OPEN HOUSE will be held
for the Profession. Bring your own familiar material on rec-

rril

C

crIn.

2.

PantY,
f the

EDOIE (Reprise): Fr. Wayne Memoriam
n. Wayne, Ind., April 0; The

E

cylll

Syracuse.

Itrianbiel Offeenl,y
Minn, April

(Co-

SAGE

Columbu>.MAÑÓREllriii
April '13.

April 1415.
EMk SCRUGGS (Columbia): Carrollton W.,
April 11:
Missesoula, Mont., April 1314.
Pe.,

NERO

1151f MILE( ICnioehiah

FIEIER IPrIldorl: Jacksonville
Symphony. Jacksonville Fle.. April 9.12;
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Lohn Music
Latin Scene
PUERTO RICO
A number of recording artist
headed by Danny Rivera (Velvet)
and including: Chucho Avellanet
WA), Nydia Caro (Alhambra), Lissale IBorinquen), Celines (Fania).
Oscar Solo (MiniMax), Julio Angel
(TR), Teddy Trinidad (Fania),
Omayra (Hit Parade), Rosita Rodriguez ( Colique), Sophie (Tico). and
Wilkins (Vaya) have gone to court
over what they term "blackmail
tactics" by the Federation of Musicians here (Local 468). Besides
the federation, the case also names
as defendants: El Mundo Television Channel 2, WKEM Channel
II and producers Paquito Cordero,
Luis Vigoreaux, Tommy Mania,
Alfred D. Berger and Myrta Silva.
The singers claim that the federation has used pressure to make
television stations and producers
blacklist any singer who Insists on
using taped musical background
tracks in their television appearances. The artists claim to have
lost employment on many television programs. A spokesman for
the federation stated that recording companies are using the singers
in a "sort of payola," by forcing
the television stations to play the
equivalent of a record on their
programs with no cost to the label.

Hector Reichard, president of the
Puerto Rican Broadcasters Association, said that a majority of the
association, in a recent meeting,
was against the proposed suggestion of Gov. Rafael Hernandez
Colon, that the regulation of both
television and radio stations should
be transferred from the Federal
Communications Commission to a
Puerto
Rican
government -eontrolled commission. Reichard, an
attorney, is also head of radio
station WABA in Aguadilla.

William Valentin, president of

Puerto Rican Entertainers and
Technicans Association (APATE),
said that seeps have been taken to
bring all actors, recording artists
and models, now used in the commercial film industry here, into
APHTE. Valentin stated that in
1972 over 1,000 commercial shorts,
mostly used for television, were
filmed in Puerto Rico and only
half used union members.
Recording talent recently appearing at local hotels and clubs include: Fmnkle Valli and the Four
Seasons (Mowest) at the Caribe
Hotel; Sandler and Young (Capitol), followed by Sergio Franchi
(RCA -UA) at El San Juan Hotel:
Phil Driscoll & Yurmana (A &M)
at San Jeronimo Hotek Jack Jones
(RCA), followed by Billy Ecksttne,
at the Flamboyan Hotel; Los
Andinos (Inca) at Los Violines;
and Efren Santiago (Mayn) at the
Hipocampo.
Los Fantasticos, a six -man pop rock- Latin group from Spain, will
return to the Caribar Lounge of
Caribe Hilton Hotel for a six month engagement lasting through
September. The group is mode -up
of Francisco Pena, trumpet; Angel
Paz, organ; Antonio Caballar, violin; Jose Letra, drums: Jose
Romero, vocalist, and Antonio
Fernandez Rocha, saxophone.

ANTONIO CONTRERAS

MIAMI
WMCQ's owner -manager Herb
and program director
Pedro de Pool are flying to Puerto
Rico to interview disk jockeys and
newscasters. Also at WMCQ Nirso
Pfmintel is leaving the station to
devote his time to Channel 6,
where he is anchor man for Spanish news. Taking his place at
WCMQ is Antonio Copien, recently with WBNX in New York
City, ,
Jorge Belllard, national
promotion director for Fania Records is in Miami this week for his
final promotion tour before he
leaves Fania for Argentina next
week.... Tomas Pandora's father
died last week following a short
illness.... Also. Manny Matos of
M &M Records has been ill lately;

Dolgnff

.

EMI Argentina

UA- Latino Tie
NEW YORK -UA- Latino Rec-

ords here has signed a licensing
and distribution agreement with
EMI of Argentina. The pact calla
for UA to handle EMI product in
the U.S. and Puerto Rico. according to Bobby Marin, East Coast
a &r

director for UA.
Marin said that UA will have
-the right of first refusal on EMI
product in the two markets." Distribution will be handled by UDC
and independent operations.
He stated that new product by
singer Belo Orlando and the group
Los Cuatro Soles will be released
shortly.

u

.

but he expects to be back on the
job very soon.
Rafnel Mancebo's "Que Era Lo
No Lloraba" on Modiner Records
has been getting some good airplay here.
, Sonido
y Discos
reports that LP's by Roberto Carlos
Marco
Antonio
(Caytronies),
Muni: ( Arcano), Cheo Pelicano
(Vaya), and Camilo Sesto (Pronto)
are their big sellers this week.
From Velvet Records, LP's by
Danny Rivera and Piro Montilla
are due out next week. Velvet also
reports that their Conjunto Un versal release is selling well. Promotion for that LP will start shot .

-

VICENTE FERNANDEZ
VICENTE FERNANDEZ

VICENTE FERNANDEZ
VICENTE FERNANDEZ

en CYS 1333

Tamblen disponible
en 8 tracks y cassette

Distributed by

tArMON1U
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240 Madison Avenue
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21, will be El Gran Combo, Kako
and the All -Stars, Cundido y su
Movimento, Willie Colon, and
Eddie Palmieri, Tickets for both
nights are being sold at local retailers as well as at the club.
Norman Ponces single "Has Regresado, Viejo Amigo" is a cut
from an LP soon to be released on
Caylronics.... Joe Cain at Tico/
Alegre Records has been busy in

the recording studio lately.
Jorge Beillard has departed Fania
Records for his home in Argentina
Typical of Beillard's expertise in
promoting Latin product was his
final stop in Miami for the label.
Buena Suerte!
Cum Sanchez
has a new single on the market
Send Latin news and color

.

.

to Billboard, N.Y.

JIM MELANSON

-

.

County Auditorium, March 18.
After a meeting with Peerless
of Mexico, Sunshine Records, who
distributes Peerless in the U.S..
will be involved in a strong promotion campaign, which will feature
Marco, Antonio Vasquez. Lobos
de Norte, Enrique Alejandro, Her manas Nevares, Fernando Rios and
others.
Muaart Records has
released LP's by Sonora Vera Cruz.
Cesar Acosta and Pepe Marco.
Elio Records reports that Luis
Garde's latest LP has been sellier
.

,

well.

.

.

ART (ARTURO) RAPPER

NEW YORK
Juan and Eduardo of radio station WEDC in Chicago tell us
that they aired Larry Harlow's
Latin -rock opera " Hommy" in its
entirety at 12 midnight, March 9.
Also, an interview with Tito
Puente was featured March 16.
They said that the two shows
were the direct result of a trip
here by Eduardo Vises to schedule
New York talent for some "bashes"
in the Windy City..
. Harlow's

"Hammy" will premiere here at
Carnegie Hall, Thursday (29).
Radio station KWOR in Salt

Lake City. Utah, recently added
e Latin show to its country format
and, according to program director
Chuck Henry, "Su Casa" has
achieved "outstanding" success with
the local Spanish community. The
show is aired Saturday and Sunday
in the AM and Henry tells us that
the station will expand its airtime.
Ray Rivera's latest LP on
Zanzee Records has been getting
a strong MOR response in Washington, D.C.... Daniel Gutierrez,
director of international operations
for Caytronics Corp., recently returned from a trip to Puerto Rico,
where he arranged and co -ordinated the future operations of
Mericana Records on the Island.
Enrique Caceres (Caytronics)
will tour Miami in April- Dates
will be announced shortly.
Tempo 70's latest LP features dots
like "Mujer. Mujer," "Mi Mundo"

MANNY MATOS, president of M&M Records, left, is joined by his sound
engineer Mariano Rodriguez in the label's newly opened recording studio in Miami. The studio will be open for outside use as well as label

productions.

Jose
"Montuneando."
Feliciano (RCA) is scheduled for
the Flamboyas Hotel in Puerto
Rico during the latter part of
April.
El Cheetah will present the
and

IN NEW YORK

1

Music Parade,"
April 22. Artists scheduled to perform include Eddie Palmieri, Willie
Colon, La Consp raren, Larry Harlow, Joe Cuba, Tipica 73, Dax
and the Puerto Rican rock group
Pachem
Orchestra
Flamboyan,
and
the
Puerto Rican group
Toro. Also at the Cheetah, April

TRO R00RIQUEZ
ISM Mnmaeary,

2

3

4

ISMAEL RIVERA
rim 1215

current in the various markets,
manufacturers are requested to
send all current release information lo Candy Tusken, Chart
Dept.. Billboard, 9000 Sunset
Blvd, Los Angeles 90069.
As new product is released.
supplement your original list
with current data. All information will be used in creating
check lists for chart placement.
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ly in New York and Puerto Rico.
according to Tony Merino.
Wilfro el Exotica (Tern) made a
Sunday promotion stop for his
latest LP at WCMQ.... Columbia
artist Santana played a concert at
Miami Beach Auditorium, Friday
(23).
Tittles 73 (Inca) was also
in town to play a local dance
Saturday (24). Their song "Manono" Has been getting strong airplay on many of the local stations
as well.
WQBA recently
presented a key to the city to Celia
Cruz (Tice). She was in town for
a
performance at a local dance.
WQBA presented Marco Antonio Munia in concert at the Dade
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THE SONGS AND INSPIRATION FOR

}

TUFANO B' GIAMMARESE'S DEBUT ALBUM Jam.
ON ODE RECORDS, AS WELL AS THE

;

OUTSTANDING ACOUSTIC AND ELECTRIC .
GUITAR WORK COMES FROM

t

DENNIS TUFANO AND CARL GIAMMARESE.
THE BOTH OF THEM HAVE MELLOWED OUT

CONSIDERABLY FROM THE DAYS WHEN

THEY WERE THE BUCKINGHAMS FROM THE
NORTHWEST SIDE OF CHICAGO.

TODAY TUFANO

E*

GIAMMARESE'S MUSIC

CONSISTS OF AN EXCITING BLEND OF

ACOUSTIC GUITARS AND SOARING VOCAL

HARMONIES.
LISTEN TO THEIR ALBUM AND YOU'LL FIND,

AFTER YOU PLAY IT, YOU'LL PROBABLY

WANT

(TOO

TO

LEARN HOW TO SAY IT.

FRWN0 fiGEERf1RRESEE)

PRODUCED BY

e

LOU ADLER.

ODE RECORDS
DISTRIBUTED BY

AO

RECORDS

THE SINGLE IS:

"MUSIC EVERYWHERE"
ISF.6

33)
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Campus News
PERSONALS

What's Happening

Surveys Not

SUTHERLAND
At Springfield College in Springfield, Mass., Elton Baker, music director at WSCB -FM, has found another use for that playlist cover letter.
Baker has been strongly motivated by contact with Bill Baird and Parent's Aid Society, an organization currently working to defend and promote legalized abortion and birth control. Through the WSCB -FM newsletter, Baker is attempting to reach both other students and music industry
folk who might be interested in contacting that group and providing some
By SAM

The Message

-!BS's Grant
(Billboard's Campus News recently rea survey of cortege
m ro
carrier
stations.s Intercollegiate Broadcasting System
Don Gant has offered
ply to that study, which was conducted
by the Broadcast Institute of North
Amerka.)

posed the findings of

support.

n

Angie Blume at Grunt Records was among the first to respond, offering Baker additional space in the Grunt letter.
Baker may be reached at WSCB -FM, c/o Springfield College,
Springfield, Mass. Anyone interested in contacting the Parent's Aid
Society should write to Bill Baird, 107 Main St., Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.
Now that sure beats another Dead album review....
*
*
*

I read your article on the survey of campus carrier current radio
with great interest. I personally

Pete Who ...
Readers from the New York area may have been somewhat mystified
by last week's story on "Pete Pornatate."
No, he hasn't changed his name. That man, for anyone who's been
hiding under a rock the past few years, is Pete Foruatale of WNEW -FM.
The name change was really just the consequence of a phone line transmission problem between New York and the Billboard printing plant, resalting in a verbal alchemy that transformed "F" into "P ".
What can we say, Pete, after we say we're sorry ...
*

*

*

Armstrong Winners
Last Saturday (24) at the NAFMB convention in Washington, Fred
Friendly, former CBS News president and now a professor at Columbia
University School of Journalism, presented Armstrong Awards for excellence and originality in FM broadcasting to eight stations, two of them
college outlets.
In the non -commercial stations division, first place winners included
SMUK -FM, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, for "Abortion
Special "; and WBUR -FM, Boston University, Boston, Mass., for the
"Kids Talk" series. The WMUK -FM program was a community service
show, while the Boston U. series is a news program. '
*

*

*

PICKS AND PLAYS: MIDWEST -Michigan -W MUK -FM,
"Crankcase," Western Michigan U., Kalamazoo, Beth Rosengard reporting: "The Weapon," (LP), David Newman, Atlantic; "Tyranny and Mutation," (LP), Blue Oyster Cult, Columbia; "Sammy," (LP), Sammy, Philips.
.WYKV, Kalamazoo Valley Community College, Kalamazoo, Al
Marsh reporting: "Bite Down Hard," (LP), Jo Jo Guaste, Asylum; "Pan,"
(LP), Pan, Columbia; `Beginnings," (LP). Allman Bros. Band, Atoo....
WSGR -FM, St. Clair County Community College, Port Huron, Dave
Gorski reporting: "Paris 1919," (LP), John Cale, Warner Bros.' "Bite
Down Hard," (LP), Jo Jo Gunne, Asylum; "Six Wives of Henry VIII,"
(LP), Rick Wakeman, A&M.... WORD, Oakland Community College,
Farmington, Sandy Lieberman reporting: "Dark Side of The Moon,"
(LP), Pink Floyd, Harvest; "River," (LP), Tony Reid, Atlantic; "Foghat,"
(LP), Foghat, Bearsville.... WKMX, Schoolcraft College, Livonia, Craig
LaMothe reporting: "Communication," (LP), Hookfoot, A &M; "Bite
Down Hard," (LP), Jo Jo Gunne, Asylum; "Tyranny and Mutation,"
(LP), Blue Oyster Cult, Columbia....111inois -W PGU -FM, U. of Illinois,
Champaign, John Parks reporting: "The Harder They Come;" (LP),
Soundtrack, Mango; "I'm In Love With You," (LP), Detroit Emeralds,
Westbound; "II," (LP), :Electric Light Orchestra, United Artists....
WRSE -FM, Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Róss Peckat, Chris Kurth reporting: "Right Thing To Do," Cady Simon, Elektra; "Dark Side of The
Moon,' (LP), Pink Floyd, Harvest; "Cosmic Wheel," (LP), Donovan,
Epic.... WIDB, Southern Illinois U. Carbondale: "Woman of Heart and
Mind," Joni Mitchell, Asylum; "You Really Got A Hold On Me," Billy
Mernit, Elektra; "Two Trains," (LP cut, Dixie Chicken), Little Feat,
Warner Eros.... WLUC, Loyola U. of Chicago, Jim Benz reporting:
"Bap- Tizum;" (LP), Art Ensemble of Chicago, Atlantic; "Dirty Mistreater,' (LP), T -Bone Walker, Bluesway; "Only Love," (LP cut), Bill Quateman, Columbia.... WILN, Illinois State U., Bloomington -Normal, Dusty
De Rousse reporting: "Good Friend," (LP cut, Loggias & Messina), Log gins & Messina, Columbia; "Your Song," (LP cut, 360 Degrees of Billy
Paul), Billy Paul, Phila, International.
*
*
*
MIDWEST -Wisconsin -WSUW -FM, U. of Wisconsin, Whitewater,
Paul Setser reporting: "Cameo," (LP), Dusty Springfield, Dunhill; "Do
You Know What It's Like," Jeny Wallace, MCA; "Always," Luther Ingram, Koko.... WSRM, U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Bruce Ravid reporting: "Rich Man," (LP), Climax Blues Band, Sire; "Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy," (LP cut, Divine Miss M), Bette Midler, Atlantic; "A Good Feeling
To Know," Poce, Epic.... Ohlo -WKSU, WKSU -FM, Kent State U.,
Kent, Mike Reisz, John Burke reporting: "Crying Song," (LP), Hubert
Laws, CTI; "Cindy Incidentally," Faces, Warner Bros.; "Nick Drake,"
(LP),
Walter Griffin
nng:
Rock' Ro411IGynpssies, (LP), inegar Joe,
(LP), Free, Island; "We The People," (LP), Ellen Mellwaine, Polydor...
Minnesota -WMMR, U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Michael Wild reporting: "If It Wasn't For The Reason; Roger Cook, Kama Sutra; "One
Girl Too Late." Brenda & The Tabulations, Epic; "Delta Queen," Don
Fallon, Chelsea.
.

*

*
*
your listings do not appear, check next week's column.

If

and professionally disagree with
surveys of college radio -frankly.
because I have not yet seen one
that accurately describes the medium. I think we must, each time
we announce a survey, remember
that the concept of this medium
varies greatly from both commercial and public radio, and yet it
includes both elements of commercialism and public service broadcasting.
This is why I would deny the
survey results that less than 5 percent of programming is devoted to
public affairs. What is truly indicated when a survey states the 5
percent figure and also denotes
that 87 percent are operated by
students to (21 percent) train broadcasters and service the campus
area? The stations are designed in
concept to serve students by other
students themselves
the closest
public service. What does the 5
percent figure mean in the context of college radio? It indicates
a definite lack of programming
material devoted to community affairs outside the campus. Material
only duplicating the commercial
and public media if it was aired,
while the whole being of campus
radio is devoted to servicing the
student public. And information.
however meager, is aired on student affairs and it is found no
other place. To reiterate, the college radio medium programs to
students and what is important is
student affairs -not "Public Af-

-

fairs"

Sincerely,
Don Grant,
President

Tex. U. Jazz
Fest Is Set
AUSTIN -The third annual
Southwestern College lam Festival
will be held April 28 on the
campus of the University of Texas.
Rod Kennedy, president of the
festival, said invitations had been
sent to more than two dorm colleges in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Arizona from which eight
to 10 big band entries will be selected to compute, along with outstanding student combos and vocalists.
Also asked to make guest appearances were last year's winning
big band from Texas Southern University, last year's winning combo
from Southern Methodist University and last year's winning vocalist, Anita Moore of TSU, now
singing with Duke Ellington's band.
Jan stars slated to perform and
act as judges include Diary Gillespie, Gary Burton. Cannonball Adderley, Billy Taylor, Roy Haynes.
Leonard Feather and Gerry Multi.
gan.
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Theatrical Output, TV Show
Mark Genesis Reorganization
NEW YORK- Theatrical distribution and the creation of a
television series devoted to experimental film- makers are two key
developments in the recent reorganization of Genesis Films, Ltd.
Formerly a distribution outlet aiming at the campus market, Genesis
will continue to approach student
film buyers while broadening its
activities into other, non-campus
fields.
Following the recent <toeing of
the West Coast home office of
Genesis, Kathy Kan, recently
named Genesis president, has
moved the main office and most
major operations to New York to
afford better coordination with
Genesis' parent firm, Direction Unlimited.
The move has also resulted in
a new sales and shipping staff in
New York. A West Coast shipping
office is being maintained.
Miss Kan revealed that plans
for a television series centering
on experimental film-makers are
being firmed as negotiations con.
time with New York stations. Programming for the series is already
firm, but final commitments for

the series length, both in terms of
its overall rim and the length of
each segment, have not been made.
The series is expected to air during the fall of 1973.
Initially slated as a local series
in New York, Genesis notes that
syndication may follow.
Commercial, or theatrical, distribution for Genesis began with
the John Lennon /Yoko Ono film.
"Imagine." Miss Karr noted that
the response to that project has
encouraged Genesis to pursue that

market further.
Also underway is the development of a new program of shorter
Genesis fdm packages. Existing
Genesis packages would be edited
to afford additional exposure via
high school audiences and college
coffee houses (the Coffee Home
Circuit is also part of Directions
Unlimited).
Miss Kan noted that the entire
Genesis Films operation is currently being re-evaluated as the
company's activities expand.
Subject to these developments.
Genesis expects to change its prise
structure for programming to cam.
puses.

Campus Dates
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BEST NEW SINGLE

JULIAN COLEMAN

The National Association
of TV and Radio Announcers
in conjunction with The
Monterey Pop Festival, recently announced that Miss
Laura Smalls and Mr. Burden
Bullock Ill are the recipients
of college scholarships under
the NATRA Sam Cooke
Scholarship Fund program.
Miss Smalls is the daughter
of the late Tommy Smalls,
one of the original founders
of NARA, which later became NATRA in 1966. Mr.
Bullock's award came about
due to his sincere and unusual interest in the field of
communications.
Two vocalists, Iohn Marshall and Joseph Jones, have
been added to the Tams,
joining original members Joe
Pope, Charles Pope and Robert Lee Smith on a new single
and spring tour. The Tams,
11 -year veterans, record for
the ABC /Dunhill label.
Barry Gibson and Will
Johnson of Bremar Services

OF THE WEEK:

"YOU'RE STILL
MY BROTHER"
THE BAR KAYS
(VOLT)

BEST NEW ALBUM
OF THE WEEK:

"ONE MAN

BAND"
RONNIE DYSON
(COLUMBIA)
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PHONOGRAM artist Jerry Butler
is greeted backstage at the Troubadour in Los Angeles by Smokey
Robinson following Butler's highly successful debut at the dub

recently. Sharing the bill with
Butler were Brenda Lee Eager,
Peaches, and the lee Man's Band.
It was the first L.A. appearance
for Butler in several years.
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songwriter Jimmy Cliff has
signed with Warner Brothers.
.. Super action on The Independents "Leaving Me," on
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fion on Hot Wax titled "The
Day You Leave," from their
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Soul LP's

CALL ME

x
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Soul Singles
5kh.e) len.
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The Crusaders and The
Chi -Uses are set for a special
Sickle Cell Anemia benefit
concert March 31 at the Uni-

BEST SELLING

NEIIHES OF LIS ( Walds to
Be Upe First ta Sri

Ge
erl

...

BITS & PIECES:

"Under My Wings," LP..

Drells, "Dancing to Your
Music" (Glades); Jackson S,
"Hallelujah Day" (Motown);
James Brown, "Down and
Out in New York City"
(Polydor); Tommie Young,
"Do You Still Feel the Same
Way" (Soul Power).

BEST SELLING

na1 PMmin.-61g1n .nlnwf.s armeee

jéW

Wand Records. The disk is
No.
at WAWA -AM Milwaukee, and WKXI, Jackson,
Miss., with pop action in Detroit.
Phonogram just
signed Midd Grant of "Don't
Bother Me, I Can't Cope"
fame to a recording contract.
Miss Grant is currently working on her first LP for the
label.... Plans are in the

BREAKOUTS:
War, "Cisco Kid" (United
Artists); Tyrone Davis, "Without You in My Life" (Dakar);
Billy Preston, "Will It Go
Round in Circles" (A &M);
New York City, "I'm Doing
Fine Now" (Chelsea); First
Choice, "Armed and Extremely Dangerous" (Philly
Groove); Blue Magic "Spell"
(Ateo); Soul Children,
It
Ain't Always What You Do"
(Stan); Archie Bell and the

ally syndicated weekly radio
show called "Black 40." (See
story in Radio Sr TV section.)

SUMS' far Wog EMNS 3/31/13

BWWNId SPECIAL

*

Jamaican reggae singer and

making for an 11 country
European tour for Tamla
Records artist Eddie Kendrick&
Atlantic Records
are rush releasing the new
Spinners album which will be
their first for the label. .
Coming in April the new
Aretha Franklin LP.
"Pillow Talk," by Sylvia on
the Vibration label showing
good signs of crossing over
and becoming a pop hit as
well as soul.
Hot tip
from Dennis Parker at Stax
on "Stop Half Loving These
Women," by Jimmy Lewis.

of Chicago have just launched
into production of a nation-
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Norman Whitfield. One of the most
successful producers and writers in the
music business -with a staggering
record of hits. Rare Earth. One of music's most successful groups -with an
equally impressive record of hits. We

turned them loose in the studio. The
result is "Ma." A new single by Rare
Earth. Written and produced by
Norman Whitfield. Watch out. "Ma" is
a mother. Rare Earth Single #R -5053
Watch for a mother of an album, coming soon.

Listen to what's happening at Motown. You'll hear the times change.
.1979 Motown Record Comorellno

www.americanradiohistory.com

Classical Music
CLASSICOMMENT

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending

BEST

Dutch on the Ball in Scoring
Points in Promotion Game

Clässical LP's
,

Month

By IS HOROWITZ

Promotional techniques, whether
to move vacuum cleaners or phonograph records, are nowhere more
developed than in the United
States. Or to we like to think.
But when it comes to classical
records and organized industry
efforts to stimulate public demand
in the product, we can take a few
pointers from the Dutch.
In Holland, as elsewhere, the
classical percentage of the total
record market has been diminishing
as over all sales hit new peaks
each year. Classics there accounted
for an estimated 17 to 18 percent
of the market in 1970. Last year,
however, this share of the market
dipped to about 14 percent. But
many stores move considerably
more classics than the industry
average and are concerned about
any drop,
Take Jan Dankers, for instance.
He operates two record shops in
Tilburg, a city of 150,000, not far
from Rotterdam. One is purely a
pop store, but in the other classics
account for more than 25 percent
of his total volume. Dankers

doesn't want to see that percentage
reduced.
Out of personal interest and a
sense of industry responsibility.
Dankers is an active member of a
trade organization primarily devoted to the promotion of records
to the general public. And a good
deal of that promotion is devoted
to classical product.
The organization, known as
C.C.G.C.. was formed 12 years
ago as a joint creation of retailers
and manufacturers. It runs the
"Edison Awards," whose public

recognition of excellence in recordings acts as a strong sales
stimulant, sponsors annual television specials featuring top record ing talent, coordinates a national
gift -certificate facility, and provides
a variety of other services to its
members to increase merchandising
efficiency.
In New York last week, Dankers
stressed that support of C.C.G.C.
was split right down the middle by
manufacturers and dealers. Trade
associations of both groups each
contribute half its operating budget,
with retailers' shares amounting to
a voluntary tax of a half of one
per cent on sales. If surpluses over
expenses are accumulated, the tax
is proportionately reduced. Last
year a contribution of only two tenths of one percent on sales was
required.
While the "Edison Awards" traditionally have been an annual
event, C.C.G.C. has recently taken
steps to spread its promotional ben.
ef its over the entire year. For its
classical awards categories each
manufacturer may now submit up
to 50 records every three months.
From these entries the Edison jury
will select the 10 best and this list
will be published and promoted
quarterly. This continuing exposure
of strong product will give new
impetus to classical sates. Danken
anticipates.
Classics on TV
In television. not unexpectedly,
its largest audience ratings are
racked up by pop specials, but
classics still figure prominently in

TV promotional planning. Every
other year C.C.G.C.'s TV special

Classical Output Reaches
New Peaks in Germany
-In

HAMBURG
the last few
weeks classical recordings in Germany have reached a new peak.
DOG, Ariola- Eurodisc, CBS and
Teldec have all presented their
new product for the spring sales

Teldec issued in February
cial package featuring the
artist.

drive. Record manufacturers report
that the release of low -priced don.
hie albums have brought about
increased sales and in this respect
CBS is the market leader. One
of the most successful recordings in
this field has been with product by
George Sull and Bruno Walter.
There is also a great deal of interest in Germany in the large amount
of special priced cassettes available and one of the most important is the four Schumann symphonies conducted by Sell.
Teldec had a very good year in
1912, and press chief Herbert
Muller said that "both the trade
and record fans showed an extraordinary interest in the wide selection from Rubinstein's repertoire

cantatas. The album will feature
Cantatas 21, 22 and 23 and the
recordings, which take place in
Vienna under the direction of Nikolaus Harnoncourt and in Amsterdam under Gustav Leonhardt.
offer a maximum of accuracy according to the latest research and
have the highest possible artistic
standards.

a

spe-

RCA

In the spring. Teldec will re.
lease the sixth album in its series
of Bach's religious and secular

This year will also see the ne
release of eight issues in the spring
and seven in the autumn on RCA
of the works of Toscanini. Teldec
report that 80 issues are planned
in its schedule which will last
until 1975. Another major project
under way is the recording of 104
Haydn symphonies.

CHAPPELL Music Sr. Editor Carl Miller, left, and Vladimir Bobri, right,
co- authors of "Two Guitars: A Galaxy of Duets for Guitar" (McMillan)
present their book to Andres Segovia at a recent reception held at the
Spanish Institute in honor of his 80th birthday.

devoted exclusively to classics.
And while attempts are made to
shape the program to attract a larger public, compromises in musical
quality are avoided. An experiment
two years ago, grouping a whole
series of short excerpts on the
three -hour show, was abandoned
after unfavorable critical reaction.
The "greatest hits" approach to
moving classics has not caught on
in his country, said Dankers.
One of C.C.G.C.'s most effective devices has been its gift-certificate program. These certificates
are routed to the trade through
participating banks where dealers
may purchase them in various denominations at 15 percent off face
value. They are then resold to store
patrons who may exchange them
is

for records

at

I

2

Chappell Into

SCOTT 10PUN: PIANO RAGS, VOL

1

SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL 2

SOUNDTRACK: 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY'
MGM, SIE Si 13

4

MAHLER: 8th SYMPHONY
Chicago Symphony Orch. (Sabi), London

055 1295

5

TRAMS.ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCH0NS, INC, PRESENTS
SWITCHED-Of BACH
Waller Carlos /Benjamin Falkman. Columbia MS 7194

6

BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY
Chicago Symphony Orth. (Salti), London

7

*9

GP

8

THE SEA HAWK

National Philharmonic Orch. of London (Gerhardt), RCA LSC 3330
B

SONGS BY STEPHEN FOSTER

Nonesuch 71268 (Elektra)
HOLST: THE PLANETS

Boston Symphony (Steinberg), OGG 2530102 (Palydor)
10

11

HOLST: THE PUNETS
Los Angeles Philharmonic (Mehls). London CS 6734

DOMIZEITI: LUCIA IN LAMMERMOOR
Joan Sulhedand, London OSA 13103

12

SAINTSAENS PIANO CONCERTI
Seraphim 6081 (Capitol)

13

CONCERT AT HUNTER COLLEGE

(0e Los Angeles /De Larrochal, Angel Sá6896 (Capitol)
14

STRAUSS: ALSO SPRACH ZARAINUSIRA

Lm Angeles Philharmonic (Mehta), London
15

CS

6609

TALES OF HOFFMANN

Beverly Sills. Audio Treasury ATS 20014
16

BERNSTEIN: MASS

Columbia
17

M

231008

SHOSTAKOVIC0 SYMPHONY NO. 15.

(Maksim Shoslakovich), Melodiya /Ange150.40213 (Capitol)
18

BERLIOZ: BENVENUTO CEWNI
BBC Symphony Orch. (Colin Tavo). Philips 6707019 (Phonogram)

19

JULIAN AND JOHN
Bream and Williams, RCA LSC 2351

20

PUCCINI: BYRON LESCAUT
New Philharmonic Orch. (Gaballe), Angel 3782.11 (Capital)

21

BEETHOVEN 4e9
Von Karajan, DOG 2720013 (Palydor)

22

TCHOINOVSKY: THE NUTCRACKER
Andre Nevin, Angel S13-3788 (Capitol)

23

PAGANINI: VIOLIN CONCERTO

a3

Henrik Steryng Philips 6500.175 (Phonogram)
24

HORDWITZ PLAYS CHOPIN

Columbia
25

M

30643

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE

Soundtrack. Warner Bros.

School Bands

26

Via Applebaum

27

NEW YORK -Chappell Music's
educational division is entering the
elementary band market for the
first time through a print and publishing agreement with Stan Applebaum, composer. arranger and
onductor.
c Bob O'Brien, educational
man ager, announced the initiation of
an innovative schedule with a series
of contemporary classics, Concert
Miniatures for the Elementary
Band. Contemporary in its choice
of music, "sound" and packaging.
this series is considered a departure
from existing elementary band
programs.
O'Brien stated, "Chappell has
wanted to enter this exciting field
for a long time, but waited until it
could produce something different.
This series answers a real need
in schools because it offers a challenge to young players through
arrangements of such 20th century
sources as Benoit, Kabelevsky and
Stravinsky- plus unusual works
from the 18th and 19th centuries.
We are particularly fortunate to
have Stan Applebaum arrange this
series because of his extensive
experience in the area.'
In addition to the Chappell Elementary Band Series. other works
for symphonic band and orchestra
are already in production.

N"mkar

3

to 15

percent of his sales derive from
certificates. It has been estimated
that 5 percent of all records sold
in Holland are moved via this exchange medium.
Pnce cutting, especially in classics. is not a serious problem in
Holland, nor is it expected to become so in the predictable future.
In larger cities, such as Amsterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague.
one can find shops pushing pops at
15 to 20 percent off list, but this
is rarely the case in classics.
"We have seen how discounting
has affected dealers in the United
States," Dankers said, "and we are
not anxious to go that route."
The industry structure in Holland has much to do with the maintenance of a stable price situation.
All major manufacturers belong
to a trade association, H.U.G.I.,
dealer
organization.
and
the
H.U.G.D., with 1,500 members, is
the regulating force for 90 percent
of the retailers in the country.
These dealers are the only ones
permitted to purchase product
from the manufacturer's group.
There are no distributors.
During his stay in the States
Danken hoped to pick up some
lips on how the American industry
promoted classical records. He may
not have discovered much of use
for his market, but perhaps he left
some clues behind for trade groups
here to mull.

L

Joshua Rifkin. Nonesuch 71264 (Elektra)

9

12

Arlie, lrMl

TITLE,

Nonesuch 71248 (Elektra)

any member store

throughout Holland.
Dankers reports that

3/31/73

L

BS

2573

STRAUSS: SIE HEDERMAUS

(Baskovsky). Angel SEND 379D (Capitol)
LE SANG DU

PRINTEMPS

(shadnsAy)

Boston Symphony Orch. MT. Thomas. OGG 2503252 (Palydor)
28

29

DB.IBES: !AKME (MESH!, LONNIE)
Seraphim SIC 6082 (Capitol)
BEVERLY SILLS CONCERT

Audio Treasury ATS 20011
30

SMETANA: 4

(Kuhelik)
31

SPaphmk Poems

OGG

2530248 (Payday)

BEWNI: NORMA
(M. Caballe), RCA LSC 6202

32

SHOSTAKOVICH SYMPHONY NO. 15
Eugene Ormandy /The Philadelphia Orch.. RCA 0014

33

THE CHOPIN

I

LOVE

Artur Rubinstein, RCA Red Seal LOG 4000
34

WAGNER: TRISTAN UND ISOLDE (Karajan),

Angel. SEL 3717 (Capitol)
35

1HE ART Of KATHLEEN FERRIER

Seraphim 60203 (Capitol)
36

SZEEL CONCOCTS MOZART
G.

Stella

Cleveland Orch., Columbia MG 3D368

37

WAGNER RING Of THE NIBELUNGEN (Fudeangler),
Seraphim, IS6100 (Capitol)

38

THE ART OF 10SEPH SZIGEO

Columbia MGR 31513
39

MOZART PIANO CONCERTOS K

459.488

(fonder, Marriner), Philips 6500283 ( Phonogram)
40

VERDI:

U

TRAVIATA

Sills, Gedda / Panerai, lohn Alidn Chow (Ceccato).
Angel SCU 3780 (Capitol)
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You Can't Swim The Tide" as '"The
Vomit Song," and said it was about
swallowing massive amounts of joints and
pills to
cape a customs shakedown at
the Canadian border.
However, the m
milarity between
the Kingston Trio and America is that
Me audience for each amure considered
the artists as
of the boys." who
just happened to lh have learned a few
more licks on the acoustic guitar and
fell in with some harmonizing cohorts.
In other words, anybody at the show
could think of themselves as Nina the
stars. if they'd had a little luck.
Amerim opened with a set of beautiful
amplified music which
ad
their hits from "Hgorse With No Name"
onward. The songs e
ambitiously abstract ntl
lyric and syntax occasionally
However.
break
the ,stage motet
ra rocking lectriic
set, which turned out
o here
amateur
night especially the early 'dg's Dovelis
prance steps.

Action

MT. AIRY
Gerdes Flok City, New York

Where the Kingston Trio made corny
jokes about drinking a
sex, America
is

In

veterans,

a special

press performance

new
Airy, there wes the initial,

disconceting fear that

this

act

Mehl

be

Happily, little attention

paid to

w

Instead, a casual
he concise, relaxed

auspicious

credits.

tune, nicely suited to
music,
maintained,
d, letting
let

usually

.

audience
ills
the quartet quietly revealed both its
strength and delicacy in handling original
material, traditional folk.tunes and recent

promoted more n the strength of It
credentials than o its music: Tom an
Steve Chapin are
to that oche
fellow, Bob Hinkle had enjoyed a aural
is
following andany a
surety
Weissberg

pop classics.

Vocals

Hinkle and the Chapin.
expressive and natural. And,
mpgttant, the supporting instrumental
k
demonstrated why these
were

by

re true veterans: in very instance,
unnecessary flash w
and
Weissberg, on pedals steel,,
steel, sbanjo
inn and
electric guitar, merges
teful,

corn

material

pressive.

te

elf was equally imstomping reading of

Voue bloods', class
ear"
vindicated Itself as Mt. Alry's choice for
their first single, while Weissberg offered
wry rendition of his current smash,
Dueling Banjos."
ven -keeled, unaffected
Mt. Airy is

v

poren folk music Theta tempi sue ads
admirably.
SAM SUTHERLAND

s

lit.1,11 h1

getnde

tt

do

RADIO'S FOREMOST MUSIC PROGRAMMING SERVICE

tIi1*

America
ght to stick to what they
°U
superlatively,
the acoustic ballade, and
try so hard to convince as all that

1111W

I

they're heavy

dudes.

NAT PREEDLAND

AL GREEN
BLOODSTONE
Philharmonic Hall, New York
Al Green appeared in his first "downtown" New York concert dale-previous!). he has worked the Apollo Theater or
odd club dries -and cemented his
pu-

around,aBolhe concerts were selbu steers
loose and relaxed

the start (which had
throwing
roses at the
he audience) and employed his
M1amikc singing to the

hilt. To work in this style. apart from
requiting confidence, also demands an
attentive audience, whkh is exactly what

Green
singing looks set to cross over
non-soul markets, much as he has done
on ecords.
Bloodstone. another London Records
group.
concert.
worked
ise Beatles
tlesand Stephen Stills
material plus scone oldies and their own
hits. The group also included some
comedy to lighten the mekaoul.

into

1

141F X11 444J(DÍ
11DF4441

IAN DOVE

RS
rd Sour Internationh al) provides
V / (Recoce
broadcasters wit record releases) sin-

WILDERNESS ROAD
TAJ MAHAL
BREWER & SHIPLEY
Granada Theater, Chicago

product

of

Tr

t

ae

000ldnt decipher. Th e s act ra
w s saved
from complete
oniony by interesting
improvisation
g

arises.

by one
n
of the back -up
ANNE »UPTON

Philly Folk
Fest Dates
PHILADELPHIA

R51

gles and albums)

Wilderness Road Warner Bros. Records
opportunity of the
opening of theekGranada
soft rock house to ennuuMe that lead
singer Meter Harman is leaving
group
and
he replaced
Mann.
the
proved r
ehan excelle
ay
introducing Mann, who has been working
it
the group Idea luiy.
ckar,
clean, age. one ac
Ike rave him ev ne
Although a strong si ger,ehe
desntoge,
oes not have the unique sink that gave
Wilderness Road its particular character.
Tom Haber, drummer, praised the
Granada's sound as among the best In
country, with no doubling back, comparable
famed
+óm
Themer,lThetheatterr 11
3,200,
wax not sold out for this first concert.
Mahal followed with lazy. happy.
carefree
humamosswinging
ryy thatbrought stand-up
cheers and whislks for over five minutes
Rthe end. Unfortunately,
rtunately, the Columbia
ecords a
chose n
reappear.
Kama Sutra's Brewer k Shipley closed
the evening with muddled co try rock

oa

r

-The

Philg,delphia Folksong Society has set
Friday through Sunday, Aug, 2426, as the dates for the 12th an-

nual Philadelphia Folk Festival.
The festival is slated to be held
at Pool's Farm, Upper Sulford
Township, Pa near Schwenkwille.
As usual, the weekend will include three major evening concerta,
daytime concerts, workshops, dance
sessions, campfire sings and craft
exhibitions. Food and camping facilities will again be available and
there will be free parking.
Ellis Hershman is again the festival chairman.
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These services, available either weekly or monthly, depending upon format, guarantee your listeners the cream of the current hits on a regular and
continuing basis, throughout the year. Additional
catalog packages offering a basic library of programming material for just about every format,
are also available.
A complete selection of services is listed here. To
order, fill in the coupon, checking chose services
you want.
Complete and mall to: Record Source International (A Division of Billboard), 2160 Patterson
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214.
Payment must accompany order, or order must
include signed, authorized purchase order,
All products and services unconditionally guaranteed.
It is a condition of this order that records supplied will be used for and by broadcast personnel only.
Please add following taxes where applicable:
California
5% Use Tax
Ohio
41/2% Sales Tax
Tennessee
5% Sales Tax
Massachusetts
3% Sales Tax
New Jersey
5% Sales Tax
New York
7% Use Tax
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NAB Section

Syndication:
An Explosion

Firms Envision
Bright Future

In comparison, an air personality named Charlie Tuna, now on
KROQ -AM in Los Angeles, and a

friend named Jeff Alan have little
overhead in their syndication projects
they borrow a studia, usually at a radio station; Tuna writes
his own show and narrates it; Alan
handles the details of sales.
Their cost was a few dollars in
a reel of tape, some time, some
printing charges on promotional
pamphlets, postage charges. The
key aspect of syndication is that a
firm doesn't have to maintain much
inventory; anytime an order comes
in or another client is signed up,
you just take the master tapes over
to a duplication firm and run off
a few more copies. Many syndication firms bicycle their tapes between stations, thus culling down
expenses even further.
Of course, things are not always
this simple.
Watermark Inc.,
though doing extremely well today
with "American Top 40," a three hone weekly special, and "The
Elvis Presley Story," a 12 -hour
documentary, had tough times for
the first couple of years.
Too, some syndication firms are
extremely elaborate. Diamond P.
Enterprises, an outgrowth of the
law firm of Harvey Potash, maintains a recording studio and a staff
that includes a ecutive producer
Frank Farina, x producer Phillip
Browning (once assistant producer
of the television music show "Shindig"), sales manager George Savage, and an accomplished engineer
in addition to secretaries.
The leading syndication firm,
without doubt, has to be Drake Chenault Enterprises. It was started
by Gene Chenault, who parlayed
ownership of a radio station
(KYNO -AM in Fresno, CA) into a
giant complex of programming
consulting and syndication along
with program director Bill Drake.
The firm now syndicates five programming services, the historic
documentary "The History of Rock
and Roll," and jingles.

...

Bill Drake
how viable syndiTo
become
one only has to
cation illustrate
has
look at the names involved. Starting with Bill Drake and Drake -

Chenault Enterprises, Tom Rounds
of Watermark, Frank Furino and
Phillip Browning of Diamond P.;
Ken Draper, John Wellman, and
Barney Pip of Programming db
Inc.; Russ Barnett of Programming Aids & Service; Ted Randal; Dick Clark; George Burns;
Dick Starr; Jim Nettleton; Charlie

Tuna; and, of course, TM Programming and PAMS, both who've
entered syndication only in the
past year or so. And the other air
personalities and program directors involved are legend -Chris
Lane, Larry Scott, Mike Larson,
Shadoe Stevens, Al Gates, Corky
Mayberry. And Jerry Naylor, recording artist for MGM Records,
is now hosting a three -hour weekly
country music show for Diamond
P. And advertising rep firms such
as McGavren -Guild PGW are
getting into syndication.
Radio syndication far outshines
television syndication. You can
take it from Harvey Potash, president of Diamond P., who has been
involved in both radio and TV
and still is. He pointed to 12 boxes
of seven -inch reels. "That's the
Bert Bacharach documentary. ft's
about ready to go out to a radio
station. Can you imagine how
much money would be involved in
12 hours of videotape?"
There are many reasons for the
growth of syndication. Executives
at Programming db Inc. point out
that the diversification of radio
formats and the growth of FM in
effect doubled the competition for
broadcast revenue and broadcast
audience. Automation is one way
of cutting overhead and, at the
same time, often improving quality
of programming. Programming db
Inc. claims that the day of the
program consultant has passed.
Toby Arnold, who lust left
PAMS to start his own firm of
Toby Arnold & Associates in Dallas, feels that there is so much
good syndication product around
that producers often don't know
what to do with it. "I think there's
a fantastic opportunity for me.
just as a clearing house."
"Believe It"
Rogan Jones of IGM, Belling

"American Top 40," 3 -hour weekly special based on a
countdown of the Billboard Hot 100 Chart (by permission),
hosted by Casey Kasem, actor and air personality. On 225
radio stations, plus overseas. Produced by Watermark Inc.,
10700 Ventura Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 91604. 213.9809490. Tom Rounds president.
"Whole Earth Scrapbook," series of 90 -second how-to do things show hosted by Wine Sturgeon. Produced by
Watermark Inc. See address above.
"American Country Countdown, 3 -hour weekly special
based on a countdown of the Billboard Country singles
chart (by permission). Show is in formulative stages, pro
duced by Watermark Inc. See address above.
Black 40," three -hour weekly radio show that counts
down top -selling soul singles. Narrated by WGRT -AM, Chicago air personality Don Sainte -John. Available in monaural only. Features interviews with artists. Barry Gibson
and Wilbur Johnson, producers. Dremar Services, 2138 E.
75th St, Chicago. III. 60649. 312 -731.4388.
"Continental Country," three-hour weekly country music show hosted by recording artist Jerry Naylor and written and produced by Frank Furino. Each hour focuses on
it different type of country music. Show features artist interviews, plus special reports from Bill Williams. country
music editor of Billboard Magazine, and Claude Hall, radioTV editor. Diamond P. Enterprises, 7715 Sunset Blvd.,
Suite 230, Hollywood, CA 90046. 213- 874 -1510. Harvey
Potash president.
"Rock Shoppe," three -hour weekly oldie show hosted
by Jim Pewter. Programing db Inc., 6430 Sunset Blvd..
Suite 621, Hollywood, CA 90028. 213 -466 -4116. Ken Draper president, Bo Donovan sales director, Barney Pip head
of sales for features.
"Music City Hotline," series of short news items about
country music and country music artists hosted by Georgia
Twisty. Produced by Programing db Inc. See address above.
"Here's to Veterans," music show distributed weekly by
Veterans Administration, Information Service, Federal
Building, 11000 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90024.
213 -824 -7686.

ham, Wash., largely a manufacturer of broadcasting equipment
for syndication but also a marketing firm for programming, says:
"You better believe it, syndication
is growing." As for IGM, 1972
showed business up 10 percent
and 1973 "will be better than that."
Jones says IGM does better in
hardware than software.
Bill Ezell, general manager of
Alto Fonic Programming in Los
Angeles feels "syndication is going
out of it goddamned gourd
and it's just starting!" One of the
major reasons, he feels, is that
there's very little training ground
today for radio. Stations even in
medium and small markets today
have to be good in order to compete. "I think that even if a station
in a small or medium market could
find good talent, they couldn't afford to pay them. But, if a station
goes into automation with the idea
of only saving money, it's a mistake
if they enter automation
with the idea of making money,
then it's the right way to go."
Ezell
says that syndication
business increased tremendously the last three or four months
and that many AM stations are
starting to get into automation.
"So many small stations, especially
day -timers in larger markets, are
having trouble making it with live
staffs, they're being forced to get
into automation.
Diamond P. Enterprises got into
syndication with the express poi-pose of providing radio stations a
product that they'd have difficulty
in doing themselves and their first
efforts were confined to 12-documentaries surveying the music and
the lives of such artists as Dionne
Warwicke, Jerry Lee Lewis, Glen
Campbell.
"The thing that has given us an
impulse." says Diamond P. pres.

.

.

ident Harvey Potash, "is recognition by major advertising clients,
specifically Rodeway Inns of
America and SAH Green Stamps.
Syndication is great for advertisers
who are looking for target markets.
For example, Crazy Horse Campgrounds is now talking with us.
With syndication, they can target
the

market they

Inns, found it convenient to place
syndicated product on stations in
other markets promoting inns on
down the road, "And they can tell
when the product is working for
them because of the increased
business flowing from the markets
where the show was aired."
Barter Bbl
Diamond P. is big in barter
programs. But timebuyers don't
understand the barter world, Potash
feels. But in the barter world, "you
don't take a deal at n radio station
unless it's one and a half times the
rate card and there are pluses and
pluses
in addition, you can
target your market like never before."
Many syndicated shows are distributed on records today imlead
of tape. High quality short -orders
pressing firms, such as Custom
Fidelity in Los Angeles, can cut in
half the cost of overhead on a
show. "Continental Country" is
going to disk. The break -even point
is 35 markets and the show is
in for more markets than that and
growing. The savings via disk are
much better as the markets grow.
An emphasis is growing stronger
toward quality in syndication.
Drake-Chenault, Diamond P., Watermark, Stereo Radio Production
have long insisted on certain standards. Jim Schulke of Stereo Radio
Productions once cut off a major
market station when they insisted
.

Syndicated
Radio Programs
"Gary Owens Special Report," series of 270 episodes,
each two minutes long. Humorous. Hosted by Gary Owens
of KMPC -AM in Los Angeles and "Laugh In" television
fame. Mel Blanc Audio Media, 9454 Wilshire Blvd., Suite
30,, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. 213 -278 -2600. Noel Blanc
and Gary Owens are partners in the show, which is being
carried on more than 150 radio stations.
"The Wollmau Jack Show," weekly or daily in two-hour
and three -hour versions, hosted by Wolfman Jack. On about
1,453 AM and FM and college stations, plus AERTS stations overseas in 42 countries. Audio Stimulation & the Don
Kelly Organization, 1474 N. Kings Rd., Los Angeles, CA
90069. 213- 656 -4787. Don Kelly president of the Cion Kelly
Organization.
'The Lone Ranger," 'The Shadow," etc., series of old
radio shows. Just about every old radio show you can
imagine. Charles Michelson Inc., 45 West 45th St., New
York, N.Y. 10036. 212 -757 -0695. Charles Michelson president.
"The Bill Bellmore Show," three hours daily, five days
week,
a
hosted by Bill Ballante, air personality on the
"Feminine Forum" on KGBS -AM in Los Angeles. On 24
markets in U.S. and Canada and Australia and growing.
Soon may he syndicated in Australia and New Zealand on
wider basis. Syndicated by the Dick Clark /Bill Ballante
Joint Venture, Dick Clark Productions, 9125 Sunset Blvd..
Los Angeles, CA 90069. 213- 278 -0311. Dick Clark president, John Barrett vice president of sala for the radio
show.

"Chlekenman," series of

comedy programs per 13
long. Dick Orkin is
main character. Produced by Dick Orkin, Creatives Services,
weeks, each

91

twoandahalf minutes
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need.'

He points out that Jim Gipson
Jr., vice president of Rodeway

.

on adding another minute of commercials per hour.
Manure Up
Bonneville
Program Services
president Merli Taylor just announced that Bonneville would not
tolerate a station that didn't measure up to its standards in overall
performance, especially in the
technical area. Taylor feels it "extremely important that every sta
lion utilizing Bonneville Programming provide a complete, qualityoriented service to its listeners.
Bonneville will no longer rely an
promise by stations to improve.
Booneville services are on about
40 stations, either in live or automated form.
Tony Armstrong, vice president
of William B. Tanner, Memphis,
says that he personally felt syndication was about at a peak. "Syndication in the future will have
to be very selective in product
radio stations are going to be very
selective in buying."
In any case, there's always
bound to be high demand for exceptional product. 'The History of
Rock and Roll" is one of these.
And Charles Michelson Inc. has
been reaping fantastic profits via
syndication of old -time radio shows
such as "The Lone Ranger," "Tarns," "The Shadow," etc.
Beatles
"The Beatles Story," syndicated
by London Wavelength, a division
of ASI Communications in New
York, was even used by WLSAM in Chicago, a Top 40 station
that usually prefers to stick to a
strict format or produces such
things itself.
Allan M. Newman, vice president and program director of
KSFO -AM, powerhouse MOR station in San Francisco, spoke of
"Pop Chronicles Presents The
Sounds Of The '40's," the John
Gilliland documentary: "In doing
the show, he interviewed damn
near everybody involved during
those years. such as Bing Crosby,
Jimmy Van Heusen, Johnny Mercer,
Patty Andrews, Tex Beneke, etc.
From these interviews and all of
the music from those years, he has
written and produced a show that
we think is one of the most outstanding productions on radio. I
think John has put together a true
collector's item. The reaction from
listeners has been overwhelming
and the special Pulse we had taken
looks tremendous.'
Thus. it looks as if syndication
is here to stay, on more levels than
and may become even more
of ea factor in programming in the
months to come.
.

Dick Orkin president. Sales arm is The Chicago Radio Syndicate Inc., 25 E. Chestnut, Chicago, Ill. 60611. 321 -9447724. Sandy Orkin president.
"Tooth Fairy," series of 65 humorous programs per 13
weeks, each two-and -a -half minutes long. Dick Orkin is
main character. Produced by Dick Orkin Creatives Services;
syndicated by The Chicago Radio Syndicate. See address
above.
"The Are Trucking Company's News Catvanode of the
Airwaves," series of 65 humorous programs per 13 weeks,
each two-and -a -half minutes long. Ace Trucking Company

performs. Syndicated by The Chicago Radio Syndicate. See
address above.
"The Mint-People," series of 260 programs each 70
seconds long and sold on a full -year basis. The Chicago
Radio Syndicate. See address above.
"Big Mouths," series of individual, produced one- liners
of humor. Total service. Chicago Radio Syndicate. See address above.
"American No. 1 Manic," three -hour weekly show hosted
by Bill Bailey air personality on WLS -AM in Chicago;
produced by Paul Bynum. Comes complete with free voice
track service for one -liners and station IDs. Number One
Productions. Suite 705, 70 West Burton Pl., 312 -649 -0965.
"Those Were the Days," three -hour weekly show dealing
in contemporary musical nostalgia, music and memories
from record performers and artists of the late 50's. 60's,
and 70's. Hosted by Wink Martindale, air personality on
KMPC -AM in Los Angeles and sort of a"best of" highlights of his regular KMPC -AM show. American Radio
Programs, 1635 Vista Del Mar, Hollywood, CA 911028.
213 -469 -2125. Jerry Simmonds president.
'The Swingin' Years," a three -hour weekly show focusing on music from the big band em and including rare
records and interviews with the people who made the music.
Hosted by Chuck Cecil, Los Angeles air personality and
authority on the big band era. Syndicated by American
Radio Programs. See address above.
"Funny Birds," series of 260 one- minute humor shows
(Continued on page 28)
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Bonneville Sees Quadrasonic
Programming As New Service
By SAM SUTHERLAND

NEW YORK -Marlin Taylor,

today as evidence of the positive
impact of syndication. Taylor perceives a lack of creative radio
talents that reflects, he feels, both
the overall emphasis of key creative broadcasters on television during the '50's; and the enormous
growth in the number of stations
themselves. With the available talent limited, the demands of increased stations have resulted in a
decrease in creative broadcasting.
Moreover, "in the quest for success," Taylor notes, "many stations
often don't provide enough of an
opportunity for creative growth in
their programming."
The result, at this time, suggests
to Taylor that "Programming at
this time is really improving the
quality of radio."
For Bonneville, at least, that of
feat has resulted in impressive mar
ket gains for Bonneville -pro
grammed stations such as Taylor'
original programming project, Ness
York's WRFM -FM, Minneapolis
outlets KEEY and KEEY -FM,
and, perhaps most dramatically
WEZO -FM in Rochester, which
(Conrfnaed on page 28

whose New York -based Bonneville
Program Services provides programming and consultant's duties for
some three dozen stations nationally, is currently gearing his programming to two key broadcast
trends. Taylor's "good music" approach focuses on traditional pop
vocal and instrumental music to
fill a programming bill that is increasingly overlooked by stations
hurrying into either full -blown
rock, or all -instrumental "beautiful
music" stations.
At the same time, Bonneville
has committed its programming
line -up to a position of growing

support for 4- channel broadcast
technology. Stations programmed
by Bonneville for matrix quadrasonic broadcast are now offering
four half -hours of quadrasonic
programming a week, with seven
half -hours per week expected to
be available within the next few
months.
When asked how programming
syndication affects broadcasting
nationally, Taylor points to the
state of the broadcasting industry
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College Mart
Is Unstable
Says Draper
ANGELES- College radio
-everyday it reaches an enorLOS

mous, untapped market; a market
that spends $7.5 billion each year
-but it's plagued by one key
problem which keeps college radio
from taking its place as one of the
most potent commercial weapons
in the country.
That plague can be described in
one word: Dlsorganiaatfon.
Numerous companies have taken
shots at syndicating shows to the
college market but all have fallen
by the wayside. The latest company
to really take a good, hard close
look at the college radio was
Ken Draper's Programming DJ,
a company which spent nearly two
years working with the college stations via an 'experimental radio
show."
Draper's show, which was syndicated on tape to some 56 markets, was a six -hour weekly contemporary music program emceed
by personality Ron Britten. The
show was given free to the college
station and Draper, in turn, sold
spots to national sponsors.
Still, the show went off the air.
Why? According to Draper it was
"because of several difficulties we
did have and things we did find
out." Draper, however, doesn't
consider the experiment to be a
flop. "We learned some important
things about the market and the
stations. We teamed what the
problems were and we have a program and approach which we're
going to launch in the near future
that we hope, will overcome those

problems."
Draper cited college radio's
key problem as "disorganization.
There's a lot of turnover in college
radio. Most kids are there running
the stations only one or two days
a week. Seldom do you find the
dedicated individual at a station
and, really, that's to be expected.
Consequently, there are things you
find difficult to guarantee a sponsor. There are, for instance, things
the sponsor demands, and he's entitled to them. Like a guarantee
as to when (and if) his spot will air
and the guarantee that his product will actually do some good
locally by being tied in with a
local distributor or retail outlet.
Those things we found difficult to
fulfill. In addition. we greatly
over -estimated the number of college stations to handle syndicated
shows and commercial spots."
There were, Draper cited, other
pitfalls. "By dealing with new
personnel as often as we had to,
you find that the music tastes
change of the news program director or person who is in charge.
The guy who brought the show
originally may have thinking 180
degrees different from the guy
who takes his place.
"It's an unsteady market for
those reasons but it's virgin. I think
the right company with the right
approach can really make a go
of it."
Draper feels the lessons Programming Dl has learned and
the plans they've made because of
them, will enable his company to
be successful at syndication. His
plans calls for starting again, this
fall, at colleges, however, he admits that the timetable may be
pushed back to the next semester
because of insufficient lead time.
"We'll need a good six months to
get this program off the ground
and right now we've been busy
with a number of other things that
have thrown as off schedule. f
hope well be back on in time for
the spring semester."
If so. you can look for several
things from Draper's firm. First a
staff of from three to five will
be put on to coordinate things at
the campus level -"in order to
guarantee the sponsor his spot is
(Continued on page 30)
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is "Chickenman," and he's assisted by Jeff Corey
Felthizer
in
(Raoul
the "Tooth Fairy' series) and Patti Wilkus who
plays Nurse Durkin in the some episodes.

Syndicated Shorts Moving
Toward Personalized Service
By

EARL PAIGE

CHICAGO -The production of
syndicated short subjects for radio
is evolving in a pattern parallel to
radio itself as an ever increasingly
personal medium, according to
Dick Orkin, who with Barry Stone,
has created a series of successful
programs including " Chickenman"
and "Tooth Fairy."
"Chickenman," circa 1967-69, is
being brought back now in a totally new format aimed exactly at
Personalizing a station's programming with material that can be
built into a total promotion. In
between " Chickenman" as a crime
fighter capturing parking meter
violators, "Mini People," "Tooth
Fairy," "You Had to Be There"
and now the triumphant return of
"Chickenman" as a pollution battler, Dick Orkin Creative Services
moved in another direction.
A series built around spoofing
news coverage was co-produced
with Ace Trucking Co., the TV
comedians. This was Orkin's first
venture with outside production
and he sees more of this on the
horizon. "If a syndicator is to be
successful as a producer, it will
be only when more people are
cultivated to write, act and produce material with us."
He has used and paid for gags
sent in by radio people. All this
goes in the direction of personalization. Orkin, whose shows fit all
formats, says that probably music oriented program directors realize
best how very personalized radio is
becoming.
"If radio was beginning to become a personal medium five years
go when the National Assn. of
Broadcasters said it was, it is certainly so today. Radio is becoming
very specialized in regard to music.
Stations are going for a particular
target audience. That's why the
rise of FM music stations has been
as dramatic. And audiences are
becoming much more involved
with their favorite stations."
Orkin, 39, and in radio for 23
years, including
a stint
with
WCFL -AM in Chicago that tamed
out to be rather disappointing (he
wanted to be on the air more,
helped develop a lot of comedy
bits and then left when the station went the Bill Drake formatted
route), hints vaguely at still another
level of more personalized station
services, hut for now, "Chickenman II" is a consuming affair.
Another division of Orkin's firm,
where he is assisted in all areas
by brother Sandy Orkin, is producing commercials.
This time out, "Chickenman'
is being offered as a package of
65 original episodes and 26 new
ones, the latter produced in conjunction with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's advice
and consultation. Basically all of
Orkin's shows are two and onehalf minutes, the exception being

"Mini People," which is 90
seconds.
As examples of the shows, he
says "Mini People" is a spoof of
adult TV quiz shows with children's voice tack. ( "What does
President Nixon do when he gets
up and hears of all the world's
problems? -He goes back to bed. ")
"Tooth Fairy" took Orkin into the
area of contests, clubs and extreme
personalization of the material.
Only recently, Orkin was on the
Mike Douglass show following a
dentist and garbed as the "molar
marauder." "1 was amazed that as
many in the audience remembered
'Tooth Fairy' as was true in its
heaviest period." Stations went wild
with the character. WLS -AM, Chicago, received 27,000 cards and
letters when it was announced
"Tooth Fairy" was quitting, Orkin
claims. Then, his Fairyship made an
appearance at White Sox park and
(Continued on page 30)

Brewer & Shipley Hood
Roster On New Show
KANSAS CITY -Good Karma
Productions, the firm that manages such acts as Brewer & Shipley, Danny Cox, and Chet Nichols,
will produce a series of syndicated
radio shows live from the Cow town Ballroom here. Stan Plesser,
head of Good Karma, says that
five of the live concerts have already been taped by mobile equipment of the Record Plant, Los An.
geles.

Among those featured in the
first shows are B.B. King, Seals
& Crofts, Brewer & Shipley, Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, Byrds, Flash,
Mark Allman, Paul Butterfield,
Danny Cox, and Loudon Wainright
Ill, among others. Performing artists get a 16 -track master as well
as their contracted revenue from
the concert sessions. Each show is
an hour long with commercials
limited to eight minutes during the
house and carefully integrated into
the show, said Plesser.
The show is going to be placed
on around 50 FM radio stations
by Lee leans and the cotton industry, whore operating under the
name Living Rock Concerts, starting in June and continuing through
July.
Comments by the various artists
appearing on each show will be
woven into each hour show. At
least 48 minutes of each show will
be music.
In each market, a contest will
be conducted jointly by the local
leans outlet and the FM radio
station carrying the show to select
a favorite air personality and entrants. as well as the 50 winning
air personalities from each market
will receive a free tour of Europe.
The Cowtown Ballroom has a
2,300 capacity.
MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD

NOW AVAILABLE!

A SIX-HOUR DOCUMENTARY-"WATTSTAX REVISITED"
THE WATTSTAX '72

Ci

MADE MUSICAL HISTORY
LASTAUGUST IN THE LOS
ANGELES MEMORIAL
COLISEUM. OVER 100,000
PEOPLE TURNED OUT TO

HEAR ONE OF THE

MOST EXCITING LIVE
CONCERTS EVER
STAGED!

Featuring

THE BAR -KAYS
EMOTIONS
ISAAC HAYES
DAVID PORTER
ALBERT KING RANCE ALLEN GROUP
SOUL CHILDREN
STAPLE SINGERS
TOMMY TATE JOHNNIE TAYLOR
CARLA THOMAS RUFUS THOMAS
EDDIE FLOYD
BILLY ECKSTINE
REV. JESSE JACKSON, JR.
Special interviews and commentary with Stax artists including 30 full minutes with Black Moses himself.
Now, a six -hour documentary, "Wattstax Revisited" is
being made available to selected radio stations throughout the United States on an exclusive basis. It contains
all the excitement of the original concert mixed down into
a high quality recording plus interviews and commentary.
This is the original Wattstax '72 concert in its entirety, and

the total product in this documentary is not available anywhere else, in the film or on record.

"Wattstax Revisited" is one of the most exciting packages

for radio ever produced. It's a powerful programming tool
that will build audience and make you money at the same
time. It will be available on a first come -first served basis
to only one station per market.
If you

are interested in acquiring the exclusive broad-

casting rights to "Wattstax Revisited" for your station,
contact us immediately and we will forward full information and a demonstration tape.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION Please contact:

Produced by Ted Randal Enterprises
Directed by Ted Randal & Tom Reed
Assistant Director Bill Graham
Narration by Tom Reed & Ted Randal
Special Interviews by Tom Reed

www.americanradiohistory.com

Jim Dorse, Marketing Director
TED RANDAL ENTERPRISES
1606 N. Argyle

Hollywood, Calif. 90028
Phone (213) 464 -8268
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Syndicated
Radio Programs
Continued from page 23
featuring most of cast of "Laugh In" television series. Syndicated by Harry O'Connor Ltd. Inc., Suite 711, 1680 Vine
St., Hollywood, CA 90028. 213 -HO 1 -3393. Harry O'Connor president.
'The Pat Buttram Show," series of one -and -a -half minute social comntthtaries just launched. Available in lots of
150 or 300. Syndicated by Harry O'Connor Ltd. Address
above.

"Bonnie & Clyde," series of 65 one-and -a -half minute
shows with Gary Owens, air personality on KMPC -AM in
Los Angeles. Syndicated by Harry O'Connor Ltd., address
above.
"Vichy High Report," series of 130 brief shows narrated
r
by Hans Peterson. Syndicated by Harry O'Connor Ltd.,
address above.
'The Hall of Pause," three -hour weekly program featuring the top hits of the past 20 years. Jingles included.
Executive producer David Tate. PGM Inc., Washington
Bldg., Suite 422, Washington, D.C. 20005. 301 -587-0029.
'The Mode Professor," three -hour weekly program
hosted by veteran air personality Jim LaBarbera. Produced
on 4-track half -inch tape for best quality. Designed to fit
formats from Top 40 to MOR. Programmed from Chuck
Weiss record library of 100,000 different records. Tailored
in price for small -market stations as well as large. Kidder
Organization Inc., 430 16th St., Denver, Colo. 80202. 303399 -7742.
Religious programs; different lengths and types. Family
Stations Inc., 290 Hegenberger Rd., Oakland, CA 94621.
Programs carried on various stations in the U.S., Alaska,
Okinawa, Korea, and Ecuador,
"Inside Nes IWlte," short news show about country

music and country artists hosted by Biff Collie, veteran
country music air personality who now promotes country
records for United Artists Records. Sweep Productions Inc.,
904 Rayner St., Memphis, Tenn, 38114. 901- 274 -7220. Bill
Heffernan president.
'Tortoise Man," a series of 65 humorous episodes each
about 90 seconds written and acted by Dan Greenburg,
author of "How to Be a Jewish Mother." Hap Day Industries, a division of Diamond P. Enterprises, 40 Court St.,
Suite 9118, Boston, Mass. 02108. 617. 267 -7886. Merrill Barr
general manager. Hap Day also syndicates the promotion
packages of "Have a Happy Day" and "Good Times."
"Continental Souvenirs," an hour -long weekly program
featuring Europe's leading orchestras and combos. Stereo.
Flair Sounds Ltd., P.O. Box 426, Sheboygan, Wis. 33081.

Dieter Helm program director.
"Jonathan Meld and Friends," three -hour weekly progressive rock program with interviews with artists and music. Hosted by Jonathan Field. William D. Patterson is
director of programming, Executive Radio Research, 11400
Whitham Ave., Los Altos, CA 94022. Rick Eble director
of promotion.
"Contemporary Sounds," half -hour weekly program
combining music from Billboard Hot 100 Chart with raps
about love, peace, Jesus. Hosted by J. Richard Lee. Can be
credited as public service program. Sample tape on request.
J. Richard Lee, 5670 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90036. 213. 939.3147.

"Salad Country," I5- minute show on country music
news hosted by Doug Davis, air personality at KCMC -AM,
Texarkana, Tex. The Programmers, 245 Fifth Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10016. 212 -679 -2336. Ed Schmidt sales director.

"Country Circle of Sound," series of five 5- minute
country music programs weekly. Written and produced by
Doug Davis, air personality at KCMC -AM, Texarkana,
Tex. Syndicated by The Programmers. See address above.
'What's It All About," Rev. Bill Huie director of Television, Radio and Audio -Visual Committee; the Presbyterian
Church of the United States, 341 Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E.,
Atlanta, Ga 30308. Huie, a former air personality, produces a show hinged on a top -selling record and a vignette

to programming, which eschews the
current trend in MOR toward more

succeeded in topping that market's
FM band and pulling in a 24 percent share of the audience.
Taylor points to stations in Tula, Salt Lake City and Fort Wayne
s
further evidence of the continued support for his approach

"contemporary," or harder arrangements.

Taylor provides two kinds of
programming, one based on large
market tastes and best exemplified
by WRFM itself; the other, geared
to smaller markets, offering

CREATIVE SOUND SPECIALISTS

for
RADIO, TELEVISION, FILM AND AUDIO VISUAL

GEWJACK
SOUND RECORDERS, INC.
SUITE 813 / FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING
1717 NO. HIGHLAND AVENUE

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90028

TELEPHONE: 466-6141
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somewhat "brighter, more contemporary" slant while still steering
clear of mainstream Top 40 and
MOR.
Taylor sees the "softening" of
pop music overall, balanced by
the contemporary emphasis of
much MOR, as creating something
of a programming problem: "You
either go to solid good music. or
to full rock. I think there's a
tremendous middle ground that
isn't being covered. And I don't
think the people have disappeared."
That conviction has created
something of a squeeze on available material, according to Taylor,
who notes that he has been forced
to decrease the proportion of solo
vocal music in his programming
because of the contemporary shift
of many leading MOR vocalists.
That same pressure, further aggravated by the trickle of available quadrasonic program sources,
has forced Taylor to broaden his
perimeters for selecting quadrasonic material. But, as more music
is made available to fit Taylor's
needs for "music familiar to the
average adult, whether it was recorded last month or 40 years
ago," Taylor expects to maintain
those same standards of taste.
At the same time, quadrasonic
activity for Bonneville will increase
as that industry increases. Taylor
notes that all quadrasonic pro cramming at present is, of necessity in a matrix format. But, should
other quadrasonic systems be de(Continued on page 31)
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hour

tape every week.

EDITOR'S NOTE: In some
the product of individual
firms is handled by a marketing

BROADCASTING

I

I

PUBLIC
SERVICE

PROGRAM

JRL talks love, peace, joy, Jesus Christ.
Sample tape: J. Richard Lee, 5670 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, Ca. 90036. or call (213) 939 -3147.
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personalities and produced
high professionalism.

with

cares,

agent, while, at the same time the

production firm itself may also
have a sales department. Thus, if
you're interested in a particular
aeerien, it may be necessary to contact both operations.

Alto Fonic Programming
6362 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood,
CA 90028. 213 -466 -9261. Bill Ezell
general manager. Product of Also
Fonic syndicated by Toby Arnold
& Associates, 2 Lemon Park Midway, Suite 156, Dallas, TX 75234.
214 -661 -8201. Toby Arnold pres-

ident
Two of the formats -one rock
and the other MOR -arc produced
by Audiographics Inc., 23 Phillips
Rd., Nahant, Mass. 01908. 617581-1968. Chris Clausen president
and producer. The "PGSM rock
format" is hosted by veteran New
England personal AI Gates. Both
"PGSM rock" and "PGSM MOR"
can be purchased in segments or a
full 24 hours daily.

"Hit Country," 24 -hour country
service produced in -hour by Alto
Fonic and featuring air personalities Larry Scott, Harry Newman,
and Mac Curtis.
Alto Fonic has also a new format of contemporary good music
featuring good contemporary composers of the past five years in

announced selections.

Music from Billboard's Hot 100.

New

"The Organic Review?" hour comedy -variety weekly
series sold on basis of 13 weeks. Hosted by personality
using name of Mr. Bewilderment. Produced by Richard
Clorfene, Radio Clorfene of America, a division of Bergman & Co., 506 N. Largemont Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90004. 213.462.7261. Barman & Co., headed by Alan
Bauman, is a radio-TV commercials firm. This is the first
of several ventures into radio syndication. Show is available on tape in stereo or 4-channel discrete quadrasonic.
"Discovery," hour weekly soft -sell religious show. Peters
Productions Inc., 1333 Camino Del Rio South, San Diego,
CA 92108. 714 -291 -4044. Ed Peters president; Jeff Williams
production director.

orchestral material.
The firm also manufacturers a
ties of budget programming in
five different formats for use either
as over -night programming or on
a 24 -hour basis. These feature un-

setting and the script while retaining the message."

RICHRRD

merce St., Dallas, Tex. 76201. 214. 747 -9311.
"The Pamela Mason Shorn," hour daily interview talk
show originating from Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas. Host
Pamela Mason. Sidney Gathrid is executive producer, Suzanne Lewis producer. Griffin Productions, Hollywood
Palace, Hollywood & Vine, Hollywood, CA. 213 -461.4701.
Murray Schwartz president.

Lush

"might be mistaken, at first, for any other popular music radio program ... emphasis is on the individual
and his relationship to God. But mostly, it's the
music, What J. Richard Lee (has) done is change the

J.

N.Y. Weekly show with soft -sell religious approach, keying
on anti -drug messages. Hosted by Scott Ross, veteran air
personality. Available in two- and three -hour lengths. Free.
"Powerline," Claude Cox producer, the Southern Baptist
Radio-TV Commission, 6350 W. Freeway, Fort Worth,
Texas 76116. Hosted by Johnny Borders, veteran air personality. Soft sell messages combined with rock music.
Show is largely non -sectarian. The commission also produces "Country Crossroads," a non- sectarian religious radio
show for country music stations. Free.
"Music-Scene," 90- second vignettes seven a week, hosted
by Douglas and Keith Gilmore, Telstar Productions and
Publications. subsidiary of Community Club Awards, Westport, Conn. 06880. 203 -226 -3379.
"The Susan Stafford Show." series of celebrity interviews. Syndicated by The McLendon Corp., 2120 Com-

Music Services

Bonneville Sees Quadrasonic Programming
Continued from page 26

based on the song or artist including an interview. Huie
hosts the three -to-five minute show. It's produced weekly
and distributed bi- weekly. Over 200 Top 40 stations use
the short programs. Free to radio stations.
'The Scott Ross Show," Larry Black producer, Freeville,

Bonneville Fragrant Services
485 Madison Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10022. 212. 732.3322. Marlin
Taylor president. Programming
package of well -balanced orchestral and choral versions of popular
tunes. Bonneville is producing several hours weekly in quadrasonic.
Drake- Chenault Enterprises
8399 Topanga Cyn Blvd., Suite
300. Canoga Park, CA 91304. 213883 -7400. Gene Chenault president.
Pat Shaughnessy vice president and
director of sales.
Currently has five 24 -hour programming services available -"Hitparade." "Solid Gold," "Stereo
Rock," 'Classic Gold -Nostalgia
Radio," and "Great American
Country." Lee Bayley, veteran program director, is director of operations and the packages are
hosted by leading Los Angeles

Fun Music Radio
8408 E. Indianola Ave., Scottsdale,
Ariz. 85251. 602- 946 -2093. Howard Greenlee Jr. president.
Top 40 programming, stereo,
featuring carefully- selected album
cuts from top -selling LP's by such
as James Taylor and Carly Simon
in addition to current hits and oldies. Intros for news, weather, sports
included, plus Christmas and New
Year's Eve specials. Jingles available as an option. Demo tapes
available.

International Good Music
3950
Home Rd.,
Bellingham.
Wash. 98225. 209 -733 -4567. Rogan
Jones president. Iry Law, vice
president of sales. Finn is also
a leading manufacturer of broadcasting equipment for syndication.
In the MOR field, the firm markets "Sovereign" and "Premiere,"
plus "Downbeat Sovereign" and
"Theater Premiere Spectrum" which
is a variety of music segments.

country
music package, is produced by
Programming db Inc., Los Angeles,
for IGM, as well as a rock music

"Country

Loving,"

a

package.

Other

packages

from time to time.

are

available

KAA Productions
Allentown, Pa. 18102. 215 -4398694. John Kiernan president. Dale
Van Wirren vice president. Product is marketed by Broadcast Products, Rockville, Md., a manufacturer of automation equipment;
Contact Dave Hill, 801. 424 -4700.
Three services offered, an upbeat
easy listening packs
with or
without air personalities and
easy listening golden oldies package with air personalities. Product
is available in the CBS SQ matrix
quadrasonic as well as stereo. Four
separate air personalities are used
on the personality shows with their
shows tailored for different day parts.

PAMS Inc.
4141 Office Parkway, Dallas, TX
75204. 214- 827 -0904. Bill Meeks
president; Jerry Atchley sales
manager. Firm is major jingles
firms in the world and has been
expanding past couple of years into
related radio fields such as programming services.
"Escape." beautiful music format
piloted by KWXI -FM, Fort Worth.
"Gold Mine," oldies format
person-

ality

KLIF AM,n Dalls

nd

(Condoned on page 30)
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Stereo.. ...Now

The weekend of Feb. 24,1973 was like a brand new beginning for AMERICAN
TOP 40. That's when our 139th consecutive program hit the air, but like
none before, this
3 -hour review of the top of BILLBOARD'S
HOT 100 was in
stereo. Now in regular stereo production at
Watermark's new
Universal City 8 -track studios, AT40 now
sounds twice as great a.
on those of our 205 stations who simulcast
or air it exclusively
on FM.
AM or FM, you'll be getting the same fast -paced, entertaining countdown
of the 40 biggest records in the nation. You'll be
getting Casey
Kasem's fact -filled bios and stories. And you'll be
getting all the
extra special countdown shows like the up- coming 8
"40 Top Hits
of the Past Five Years."

If you've never heard AMERICAN TOP 40 before, send in the coupon. We'll
send you a demo, our
new 8 -page brochure and other stuff to
help you sell the show
in your market. If you've heard the show
before, send in the
coupon anyway. You might say AMERICAN TOP 40 sounds
twice as good as ever.
1

Mail to:

IVITEAWN-National

Radio for Local Programming

10700 Ventura Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 91604
Phone: 213 /980 -9490
Dear Sirs: AMERICAN TOP 40 is not programmed in my market yet.
Please rush me your latest demo and complete sales package.

NAME

TITLE

STATION
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLAUDE HALL
Radle -TV Editor

By

a.m., talk show until noon,
Collnen noon -3 p.m., Rose until
7 p.m., and Gene St, Gene until
midnight, with Art McDonald and
Frank Donavan doing weekend
work. Says he could use better
Ed Hartley
record service.
and Johnny Holliday, both of
WNDC -AM, Washington, have informed me that they'll be dropping
by to drink some Billboard beer
during the annual convention of
the National Association of Broadcasters convention in Washington.
The Billboard suite is M753 in the
Sheraton Park Hotel and it'll be
operative noon- midnight March 2526-27. If you read this in time.
come on by.

Rose writes
tes that he's the

Can be reached at 212 -434 -4562.

*

*

*

new program director at WATRAM, Waterbury. Conn., and JIm
Sullivan has moved up to assistant
manager. Glen Collgass is now the
new music director of the uptempo
MOR station. Lineup goes Sullivan

6 -10

*

AI Franco, who'd been with
WBAB -AM -FM in Babylon, L.I.,
N.Y.- is looking for radio work.

Keith Ashton of Radio Waikato, 169 London St., Hamilton,
New Zealand, is seeking airchecks
of New York morning air per
tonalities. Willing to trade. Also
(Continued on page 32
.

RADI°

CLORFENE
AMERICA
Sob N. LAAC1!>IOAT BLI D., L.A. 90004 12 r 3) 462 -726t

produced
PAMS.

by

Curcio

Ralph

at

"Auto Rock." rock package in
production; piloted by KTAR -FM
Phoenix, under

in

guidance

the

of lack Kelly.
PAMS also has an MOR format
in production and being piloted
by WAX, Jacksonville, Fla., under
the guidance of Bob Bruton. No
name selected yet for the service.

Peters Productions Inc.
1333 Camino Del Rio Sough, San
Diego, CA 92108. 714 -291 -4044.
Ed Peters president; Jeff Williams

production director.

"Music lust for the Two of Us,"
emotional good music package on
about 30 stations in the US. and
Mexico. Complete with sales and
promotional tools, even TV spots.
"For Women Only," first package developed by Peters Productions. Still on seven stations, but
is being replaced slowly by "Music Just for the Two of Us." Complete with sales and promotional

TV spots.
"Country Levin'," new country

aids, even

music package hosted by country
it personality Mike Larson and
staff that should be available by
mid -April.

Pro-Gem Associates
215- 922 -0607.

"The Greatest Hits of All Time."
Programming db Inc.
6430 Sunset Blvd., Suite 621, Hollywood, CA 90028. 213- 466 -4116.
Ken Draper president; Bo Donors sales director; John Price head
of sales of automated services.
"Olde Golde," an oldies package.

"Big Country." country music
package produced by Chris Lane,
noted country air personality and
program director, and hosted by
Lane, Mac Curtis, Corky Mayberry, and Gene Weed. Comes with
promotion and sales tools. Basic library of 1,300 selections; 130
added each month; chart hits updated each week.
"New Day," progressive package.

"Something to Love," contemporary good music package.
"Revolution," rock package.

,1

RPM Radio
Programming/ Management
15552 Arbor Place, Southfield,
Mich. 48075. 313 -557 -3246. Tom
Krikorian president, Ed Wolf music director.
MOR package hosted by Detroit

/
P

. . 11
/ / "
S

/

i

I

(

personalities that features custom
Intros and call letters included.
Beautiful music package with
contemporary feel. Comes with
promotional and sales tools.
Firm is also working on a coon.
try music package. Demos tapes
available.
Stereo Radio Productions
36 E. 61st St., New York, N.Y.
10021. 2t2- 980.3888. Jim Schalke
president.
Beautiful music format that has
gained and kept high ratings in
almost every market aired. In some
cities, including major markets,
the format is No.
in some time
periods.

_

1

I.

1

TM Programming Inc,
Routh St., Dallas TX 75201.

-

THE NEW PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
AND MARKETING RIGHT HAND OF

BARZMAN®..COMPANY
Creative, Commercial Services to tlfer\R/orlt°
affil `Other great Cities.

3103
214 -748 -8216.

Tom

Merryman

president; Jim Long general manager, Steve Major director of operations; Jim West, sales.

Beautiful Music,' Series 1000 C." flexible package custom- blended for each station after market
analysis.

"Beautiful Music." Series 2000S," designed for highly competitive
beautiful music market with music flow matched within quarter hour segments of music.
"Stereo Rock, Series 3000 -R."
package of rock music for adults.
with oldies and current hits
blended. George Burns, noted program director. produced the package. Target 18.34 age audience.
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Continued from page 26

Continued from page 28

Long Beach,
Calif., plans a promotion men's
day April 1, which is a holiday
of aorta, and program director Ron
McCoy invited 35 promotion men
in Los Angeles out to be Disk
Jockeys for a Day. For some oddball reason, I was included in the
invite, but, luckily for the people
of Los Angeles, I'd already made
plans to be in Mexico for a tequila
festival. In any case, by press time
more than 20 promotion executives
in Los Angeles had accepted and
McCoy was thinking about extending April Fool's Day to two days
and letting them all on the air. I
would almost, bist not quite. he
willing to give up my tequila festival in Mexico to hear Tony Richland, world's fastest disk jockey.
do his thing.
in

Syndicated Shorts Moving
Toward Personalized Service

Music

Vox Jox
KNAC -FM

Section

swore in over 10,000 fans as tooth
rangers."

The "You Had to Be There"
series is basically great unimpor.
tent moments in history (a girl
reporter is shocked when she is assigned to go to a demonstration
of Ben Franklin's bathtub invention debut). Ace Trucking Co. goes
into satirizing news coverage (why
did the mayor win the sweepstakes
five years running; where does the
money go? -down a chute to his
vault).

And now, "Chickenman" again.

All

the series have contests and
"Chickenman" the pollution fighter
goes even beyond this. There is a
club, BEAK Patrol (beautiful earth
and air keepers) and kits with
buttons, bumper stickers, decals to
paste on automobile windows (I
pledge to promote ecology by helping fight pollution- protecting our
beaunful earth and air
because
want
pollution makes me
to throw
up). Enough accouterment to be
a form of pollution itself and this
irony is exactly what Orkin and
Stone (who learned to make people
laugh with commercials for Bulko
gasoline) want. "Chickenman" is
constantly reminded that he too is

...

a

polluter.
Basically,

the

ew

series

tries

to be personalized enough so that
the individual listener is involved.
Orkin is already working on more
episodes that will
go beyond
the generalized over -all pollution
theme and zero in on, this time.
the smoker. "There are a lot of
things the individual can do about
pollution." says Orkin, who gave
up smoking cold turk -that is cold

chicken.
"Chickenman II" therefore becomes a vehicle for deejays and
PD's to form BEAK patrols and
have, for instance, recycling drives.
But Orkin, father of four and as
suburbanite, becomes even more
solemn -looking than usual when
the series is referred to as "public
service" oriented. He points out
that the series is just plain fun,
can lead to contests, and most of
all, something that can be sold to
sponsors.

In this light, Sandy Orkin points
out how Red Barn in Detroit used
"Tooth Fairy" cards, buttons and
badges in a promotion worked out
with W W W W -AM there. Orkin
supplies stations with customized
lead -ins, commercials plugging the
series and additional materials.
The firm does not get into the
further commercial areas of selling

but rather leads stations
to novelty suppliera that do. "That
would get too messy," Orkin says.

It's natural to wonder if Orkin
isn't an inspiration to deejays in
terms of developing a comedy
sense. He came to radio and TV
following an American Theatre
Guild scholarship, the Yale Drama
School and a string of theatrical
failures off Broadway. He has
been recognized by awards from
the Amencan College of Radio
Arts á Sciences and has awards
from the American Heart Association and other agencies. He said
writing humor is deliberate, though
much harder than writing anything
else.

"You become conditioned to
think zany, you wake up thinking
of ludicrous and ridiculous things."

College Mart
Continued from page 26
going on and will do some good.
Somebody has got to help plan
merchandising and sales tie -ins at
the college level. That's what our
staff will do."

Draper will continue to syndicate
on tape, giving the show to stations
in return for the national spots. In
the future, however, he sees several changes. "If we get it going
I look for changes in about two
years. At that time we'll attempt
to get some of the 'dead' time from
one of the networks and actually
feed 'live' to the campus. Then they
can tape it and air it at a more
reasonable hour. There's no reason
why this kind of arrangement can't
be worked out with a network, like
a Mutual, for a low fee. After all,
they have a lot of dead time in
the early morning hours which we
could use."

Draper

sees

the college

circuit

consisting ultimately of about 50
stations with an audience of about
one million. In addition, he hopes
that another 50.100 "fringe' stations, that is, college stations with
irregular or short operating hours
would also be able to participate.
Sponsors, however, would be sold
on the, basis of the 50 prime stations.
Draper admits there's a lot of
work and some huge obstacles to
surmount, but for the company
that finds the way around them.
there are some rich rewards in the

offing.

Bonneville,\bän a ,ville:
inside track to success in
today's adult music competition. 2. Bonneville
Program Services. 3.the
team that puts music in
your air and money in
your pocket.
1.

Sound good to you?
See us at the convention.

um

Bonneville Program Services

485 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) 371 -3400
MARCH 31, 1973 ,AULBg1,Rti.th
PY i^
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ID JINGLES
EDITOR'S NOTE: Because of
the rast nature of product turned
out by some firms (DAMS has
more than 30 series still being marketed), it would be impossible to
list product. In addition, some of
these firms do custom work. We
suggest that if you're in the market
for a jingles package, you contact
the firms for samples,

Provides everything from sound
effects 10 production music of
all formats. You buy a library outright.
Mark -Century, 3 E. 57th St., New
York, N.Y. 212- 421 -6880. Milt
Herson president. Offers everything
from sound effects to production
music. Catalog available on re-

need, from sound effects to production music.
Hanna -Barbera Productions Inc.,
3400 Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood,
CA 90068. Roger Karshner. Corn prehensive sounds effect library.
Series A now available. Free bro-

chure on request.
Major Recordings, 150 W. 46th St.,
New York, N.Y. 212 -CI 6-4675.
Thomas J. Valentin president.

quest.
Ted Randal Enterprises, Suite 204,

Record

1606 N. Argyle, Hollywood, CA
90028. 213 -464 -8268. Ted Randal
president. Offers vast catalog of
oldies on tape.

Source International, I
Plaza, New York, N.Y.
10036. 212- 764 -7300. Andy Csida
director of special projects, Nancy
Erlick manager. Provides records
at wholesale costs to fit your format; catalog of various services
offered available on request.

Astor

Radio Programming /Management,
15552 Arbor Pl., Southfield, Mich.
48075.

313 -557 -3246.

Tom Kri-

korian president. Offers monthly
reel of current hit records including country music, Top 40, and
MOR formats.

SESAC, 10 Columbus Circle, New
York, N.Y. 212 -586 -3450. Offers
music production packages.

Chuck B I ore Creative Services,
1606 N. Argyle, Hollywood, CA
90028. 213 -466 -9221. Chuck Blore
chairman; Milt Klein president.

Concept Productions, P.O. Box

5483, Madison, Wis. 53705. 608238 -1442. Thomas Taplin president.

Drake- Chenault Enterprises, 8399
Topanga Cyn. Blvd., Suite 300, Canoga Park, CA 91304. 213 -8837400. Gene Chenault president, Pat
Shaughnessy sales director, Ron
Nichol sales, Leo Bayley operations director.

Larry Greene Productions, 1151
Sunset Hills Rd., Los Angeles, CA

90069. 213-CR 3 -0643.
Greene president.

Larry

The Heller Corp., 1606 N. Highland, Los Angeles. 213466.7765.
Hugh Heller president,

Meridian Productions, Box 8765,
Government Center, Boston, Mass.
617. 683.1191.

Music House Records,
SL, New

16 E.

48th

York, N.Y. Dick Laysky

president.

PAMS, 4141 Office Parkway, Dallas TX 75204. 214 -827 -0904. Bill
Meeks president, Jerry Atchley

sales manager.

Wharf side, 680
San Francis., CA

Parasound Inc..

Beach

St.,

94109. 415 -776 -2808. Sidney R.
Goldstein vice president.

Programing db Inc., 6430 Sunset
Blvd.. Suite 621, Hollywood, CA
90028. 2134664116. Ken Draper
president, Bob Donovan sales director.
Ralph Stachon & Associates Inc.,
1322 Inwood Rd., Dallas, TX
75235. 214 -638 -6231. Ralph Stachon president.

The

Charles H. Stem Agency,
9220 W. Sunset. Los Angeles, CA
90069. 213 -273 -6890.

William
Union

Tanner Inc., 2076
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
B.

38104. 901- 274 -6674, William B.

Tanner president, Wilson North cross

executive

vice

president,

Tony Armstrong vice president of
sales.

The Prog re muting Inc., 3103
Routh St., Dallas, TX 75201. 214748 -8216. Tom Merryman president, Jim Long general manager,
Jim West sales,

MUSIC SERVICES
Alshire International. P.O. Box
7107. Los Angeles, CA 91505. 2138494671. Al Sherman president.
Offers a music production package
called "Creative Sound" with spots
five to 30- seconds long emphasis
ing the 101 Strings sound.

Emil Ascher Inc., 745 Fifth Ave.,
New York. N.Y. 212 -EL 5 -3194.
Nearly everything in music you'd

Bonneville
Continued from page 28
vetoped and approved for broadcasting, Bonneville could be expected to provide programming
for those systems as well.
As for programming older pop
musical forms for the most contemporary technical format. Taylor
bases that move on a simple fact
of demographics: "My feeling is.
that to get a good 4- channel system, it costs the consumer a lot of
bread. And I think more people
who can afford that equipment
will be responsive to our program-

ming."
MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD

MAKING STEREO AND MONAURAL RECOR
WAS A SIDE BENEEIT,
and the most advanced
After you've worked with the best sound technicians, used the finest
recording equipment
and put your heart and soul into making the very best record you possibly could
you assume it will be pressed on the finest compound available.
Before you assume anything again, you should know about a revolutionary new record compound

...

Celled

...

0 -540.

0.540 has a unique capability to blend 4 discrete channels of sound and reproduce them with greater
clarity and brilliance than has ever before been possible. It Is expected that 0 -540 will greatly accelerate the move to CD-4 recording.
It is also anticipated that most records in quad, stereo or monaural will be pressed on 0 -540 In the
future. Here's why:
you have to hear
ANTI-STATIC
less surface noise, simple to
GREATER BRILLIANCE
clarify
the
0-540 to appreciate its incomparable
keep
grooves clean, less susceptible to dust
and brilliance.
attraction.
LONGER WEARING
with ordinary compounds,
FAST -FLOWING
increases production rate by
required
for
decreasing
pressing
cycle. Fills better than orthe 30,000 cycle carrier channel
dinary compounds. Less susceptible to warp at
CD-4 recording wears oil with repeated usage.
whether in quad.
faster cycle rate.
A record pressed on Q-540
will reproduce the sounds
stereo or monaural
ECOLOGICAL
easily surpasses FDA and Pub lic Health Service requirements though 1974.
with total fidelity .. and lasts up to 3 times as
long as ordinary compounds.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

,

Now that you know about 0 -540, we think you'll want to specify it for your future recordings.

0-040

Makes the best sounds better

ISM

sen -3.1

taos) 259.936e

KEYSOR-CENTURY CORPORATION
curen SPRINGnROms ROMP

Means, r4UF.

esoso

Pioneering In record compound production since 1948.
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Radio Documentaries

Continued from page 30
would like to receive country music and rock singles from the U.S.
for airplay from record companies.
Ira Leny is now doing the
9 p.m. -I a.m. show on WOAT -AM,
San Antonio.
. Larry Berger
is the new program director of
WRIF -FM, Detroit. He'd been program director of WACL -AM in
Middletown, N.Y. Dave Pomd is
the new program director of
WACL- AM.... WGHQ -AM, 82
John St.. Kingston, N.Y., needs
MOR records. Will play any and
all MOR albums sent to them.
Send to WGHQ -AM chairman
Harry Thayer.
.

.

.

* * *

Lots of changes at KNX -FM,
Los Angeles, and maybe they're
finally making a move. New program director is Steve Marshall,
who'd been music director, and
new music director is Tom McKay,
who'd been afternoon air personality with KDAY -AM in Los Angeles. Steve replaces Rodger Layne,
who has been shifted to San
Francisco by CBS -FM to become
station manager of KCBS -FM. At
the same time, KNX -FM is launching a billboard poster campaign
several hundred of them -with
each poster promoting the names
of various recording artists such
as the Fifth Dimersfow and Carly
Simon. What it all boils down to,
of course; is that this market has
more rockers than Robert W. Morgan has imitators. Without some
heavy promotion, some of the
(Continued as page 33)

-
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American Independent Radio, Drake -Chenault Enterprises, 8399
Topanga Cyn. Blvd., Suite 300, Canoga Park, CA 91304. 213883.7400. Gene Chenault president, Pat Shaughnessy sales director, Lee Bayley operations director.
"The History of Rock and Roll," 50 hours. The greatest
rock radio documentary ever produced. Can be aired in total,
though many stations featured it in one-hour chapters on the
second broadcasting. Has been aired in most major cities
and abroad.

Diamond P Enterprises, 7715 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90046.
213-874-1512. Harvey Palash president, Phillip Browning producer, Frank Furino executive producer, George Savage marketing director.
Growing series of audio biographies, each 12 hours long
and constantly up- dated, each done with permission and
cooperation of the artists featured. Series includes "Bache rach Bio" about Burt Bacharach, "Campbell Country" with
Glen Campbell, "This h
Jerry Lee" with Jerry Lee
Lewis, "Dionne
Lady Great" with Dionne Warwicke,
and "The Eddy Arnold Story." Others planned. Price depends on rate card. Bartered in many markets

...

.

Together of Memphis Inc., 912 Rayner St., Memphis, Tenn.
38114. 901- 2748700. Fred Sill president.
"The History of Country Music, 37 -hour documentary
with more than 250 voice inserts of leading country music
artists featured, plus 800 of the greatest country songs ever
recorded. Narrated by veteran personality Hugh Cherry.

Watermark Inc., 10700 Ventura Blvd., Los Angeles, CA. 91604.
213. 980.9490. Tom Rounds president.
"The Elvis Presley Story," 12 -hour documentary on life
and music of Elvis Presley written by Jerry Hopkins, author
of a book of Presley, and produced by Ron Jacobs.
"National Radio Archives," one hour series of 13 radio
documentaries. Stereo. First available is "Max Yasgur he
Passing of an Era."

-f

Alm /Tuna Productions, 21243 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills,

CA 91364. 213 -347 -8500. Jeff Alan president.
A year's series of radio documentaries or specials
11 shows in all, of which a station may buy as few as six.
Each show generally focuses or revolves around a holiday,
though they may be and have been aired at various times.
These include "Christ and Rock and Roll," three hours with
hour up -date coming for this Easter; "Rewind '72," six -hour
special for New Year's Eve; "Love and Rock and Roll," six
hour show with part H due in November, "In the Back Seat
of Your Radio," three -hour special dealing with love lyrics;
"The Folk of Rock," six -hour show centering on folk music
in rock due in May; with other specials such as "Summertime 73," "The Yankee Doodle Show," "The Superstars of
Rock," slated for later this year. Each of these will be updated constantly. All are hosted by noted air personality
Charlie Tuna; many feature brief interviews with artists.
Other shows will focus on ecology and going back to school.
Demo available on request. Package offered includes sales
advice. "Love and Rock and Roll" will be featured on
United Airlines as of June t.
.

11/1-cilsi3O
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Rear it at SPARTA
or send for demo.

8408 E. INDIANOLA AVE.,
SCOTTSDALE, AZ. 85251
(602) 946 -2093

MUSIC

PRODUCTION
MUSIC LIBRARY
On 127 LP's, 331/2

rpm,
"Major" Production Music
recordings selling at $5.00
each, for a total list price
of $635.00. Or entire library may be purchased at
a 20% discount for a total
library price of $508.00.

copyrights and performances owned by us and will
be granted under annual
flat -fee agreements.
All

In addition, we offer every
basic sound effect your pro.
duchens need. Over 500 effects on 15 LP "Major"
records for $75.00. All
prices F.O.B. New York

City.
"Send for Nee Catalogs"

Thomas J. Valenlino, Inc.
Established 1931
151 West at St.
New Work. N.Y. 10036
10121 CI 6 -6671
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Programming Aids & Services, 3620 Barham Blvd., Suite Y103,
Los Angeles, CA 90068. 213- 874-5411. Russ Barnett president.
"The Soul Music Story," a 39 -hour documentary on
the history of r &b music produced by firm vice president
Roger Christian, a veteran air personality and program director. Show has been featured on AFRTS radio station
around the world. Christian hosts.
Programing db Inc., 6430 Sunset Blvd., Suite 621, Hollywood, CA
90028. 213 -466 -4116. Ken Draper president; Bo Donovan sales
director; Barney Pip head of sales for features.
"Rock 'N Roll Reunion," six -hour oldie special hosted
by Jim Pewter; "Christmas Is," 12 -hour Christmas special;
"Black Gold," 12 -hour tribute to black artists (portion of
funds to American Sickle Cell Foundation); "Holiday Plus,"
radio special devoted to three big holidays of FebruaryWashington's birthday, Lincoln's birthday, and Valentine's
Day. "The Legend Maker: A Special." a series of hour documentaries devoted to thoughts and music of artists such as
Merle Haggard, Eddy Arnold, Charley Pride, Dolly Parton.
and Johnny Cash. Under sales program, station has a right
to choose which special it wants to broadcast; one or two
new specials will be offered each month in this series.
William B. Tamer Inc., 2076 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38104.
901- 274-6674. William B. Tanner president; Wilson Northcross
executive vice president; Tony G. Armstrong vice president of
sales for program and promotion packages as well as JDs; Scott
Blake vice president of Airplay production division.
"Golden Reflections," 24 -hour documentary featuring
hits and headlines starting in 1955 to date. Available in
monaural only. Forty stations have used thus far. More such
documentaries are in mind.

London Wavelength Inc., ASI Communications, 7 East 51st St.,
New York, N.Y. 10022. 212- 826 -0713. Tony Fasolino, executive
vice president.
"History of the Beatles," 13 -hour documentary on the
music and lives of the Beatles, produced by Johnny Beetling

for the British Broadcasting Company. Narrator is Brian
Mathews, former British pirate air personality who is currently host of BBC's "Top of the Pops" show.
"Live Concerts From London," series of 26 one -hour
BBC productions, stereo or monaural live concerts by such
rock groups as Deep Purple, Faces, Led Zeppelin.
More Music Productions, Box 3133, North Hollywood, CA 91609.
213. 654.4522, Ron Lewis.
"Chronology of American Music." 20 -hour week -byweek account of the nation's No. I songs beginning in July
1955 and ending mid -1972. Produced by veteran air personality and program director Jay Stevens and narrated by
Johnnie Darin, also a veteran air personality and program
director. Demo on request.
3 N Productions Inc., 502 Lincoln Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114.
216. 861.0026. Norm N. Nita.
"The Honor Roll of Hits," a series of one -hour documentaries each focusing on an artist. Show features interviews done by producer -personality Norm N. Niue gathered
since 1952. These documentaries include Engelbert Humper-

dinck, Petula Clark, Johnny Mathis, the Four Tops, Carpenters, Jay & the Americans, Bobby Rydell, Frankie Avalon.
Bobby Vinton, Union Gap, Jackie Wilson, the royalty of
rock such as Bill Haley and Chuck Berry, and Neil Sedaka.
The firm will be putting out many different types of specials
on pop music over the next few months. Niue is an air personality at WGAR -AM, Cleveland.
The Pop Chronicles, Box 1282, Los Angeles, CA 90028. 213.6600029. Doug Andrews national sales director.
"The Pop Chronicles Presents the Forties," 12 -hour documentary featuring hits and interviews of and with artists of
the 40's. Produced and narrated by John Gilliland. Comes
complete with promos and optional 30- second TV spot.
The Pop Chronicles," 55-hours of music spanning
-70,
hosted and produced by John Gilliland.
1950

Century One Productions, P.O. Box 154, Agoura, CA 91301.
213- 341.6401. Jeff Mason president.
"The Sounds of the 60's," six -hour documentary covering the music front 1960-69 with artist interviews and news
highlights. Produced by Jeff Mason, researched by Linda
Taylor, hosted by air personality Steve Lundy. Show is in
stereo. Last hour of documentary features a countdown of
the top records of the decade.

Harry O'Connor Ltd. Inc., Suite 711, 1680 Vine St., Hollywood,
CA 213 -HO -3393. Harry O'Connor president.
"The Christ Chronicles," five -hour documentary featur1

ing rock music with religious messages. Will be on at least
125 stations this Easter, plus nine in Australia. Premiered
June 1972 on KRLA -AM, Los Angeles. Hosted by Shadoe
Stevens and Brother John Rydgren, air personalities. Written
by Tim Hellinan, produced by Harry O'Connor.

Cantaar Productions Ltd., 625 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
213-688-5333. Jim Nettleton president.
'The Rock Genesis," 12 -hour documentary hosted by
veteran air personality Jim Nettleton. Can be used in one hour segments.
Bannatyne Productions, Box 65, Sm. C, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada. Douglas Inglis and Ivan LeMesurier principals.
"The Guess Who," five-hour historical documentary on
the Guess Who hosted by Canadian air personality Lee Major and produced by Douglas Inglis, Ivan LeMesurier, and
James Millican.
Film House International Ine., No. 16 Oakway Mall, Eugene.
Ore. 97401. 503- 686 -9371.
"The British Are Coming," 12 -hour documentary on
the aspects of British music hosted by air personality Terry
McManus.
Alto Funk Programming, 6362 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, CA
90028. 213 -466 -9261. Bill Ezell general manager.
"American No.
Country." 36 -hour documentary
hosted by veteran country air personality Larry Scott. Produced by Bill Ezell. Features top country hits of past 25
years and comes with optional promos and custom jingles.
Marketing agent is Toby Arnold & Associates, Dallas, Tex.
1

Ted Randal Enterprises, Suite 204, 1606 N. Argyle, Hollywood.
CA 90028. 213- 464-8268. Ted Randal president.
"Wattstax Revisited," six -hour documentary produced
by Ted Randal and hosted by soul personality Tom Reed.
Features interviews and music from the WattStax festival in
greater depth than the movie presented.
Cold Shot Productions Inc., 1937 Fremont Ave. S., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55403. 612-347-5966.
Offers various two and three -hour radio documentaries,
including a three-hour show on Woodstock, a two-hour show
on existentialism in folk -rock.

Professional Programming, 4925 S.W. 93rd Court, Miami, Fla.
33165. 305-279-3673. Dick Starr president.
"Opus '73," eight -hour radio special featuring countdown of the year's top 100 songs, interviews with hitmakers,
etc. Syndicated by PAMS, Dallas. "Opus '72" was featured
on around 100 radio stations.
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Hear it at NAB!

"Pacesetter

Vox Jox
Construed from page 32
rockers are bound to fall by the
wayside (if they aren't already
there). Speaking of Morgan, was
listening to him the other day and
he does some pretty interesting
things; he could Lecome a habit on
you.

*

*

have a distinct recollection of at
least one musical ID being used
as early as fall and winter, 1950.
It was in San Diego, where I was
stationed on the way to Korea.
The thing has stuck with me to
this day. The lyric 'KSON. You
are tuned, to twelve -forty on the

*

Lawrence, WNDR -AM,
Syracuse, N.Y., writes: "On the
origination of station jingles, I

Dick

dial, Won't you slick around, And
listen for awhile, For music and
news, Twenty -four hours a day, In
San Diego.' I've no idea who wrote
it, produced it, or sang it. I wa

Programming
Consultants
Ted Atkins, 7918 Electra Dr.. Los Angeles, CA 90046. 213874 -9251. Veteran program director most recently with KHJ -AM
in Los Angeles. Other programming credits include KFRC -AM,
San Francisco; CKLW -AM, Detroit; and KIMN -AM, Denver.
Chuck Blore, Chuck Blore Creative Services, 1606 N. Argyle,
Hollywood, CA 90028. 213-466-9221. Now consulting KITS -AM
in
Angeles after several years out of radio programming.
Programming credits include KFWB -AM when it was one of the
leading rock stations in the nation.
Russ Barnett, president; Programming Aids & Services Inc.,
3620 Barham Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90068, suite Y103. 123874 -541 I. New to consulting, Barnett already has stations in the
U.S. and South America under his direction. Was program manager for 10 years at KMPC -AM, leading Los Angeles middle -ofthe -road station.
Kent Burkhart, Kent Burkhart & Associates, Georgia at 6500
River Chase Circle East, Atlanta, GA 30346. 404-252 -3037. Previously vice president of radio for Pacific & Southern Broadcasting; veteran radio man in all aspects.
George Bunts, 1267 S. Monaco Parkway, Denver, Colo.
80222. Veteran program director; was national program director
for several years of the Pacific & Southern Broadcasting chain.
Already consulting several stations.
Tom Breneman, Breneman Radio Services, 5418 Fenwood
Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91364. 213 -348 -3162. Consults on all
radio aspects from music to promotional ideas; provides records;
provides any sort of sales and /or production service a radio station may desire.
Jerry Boulding, c/o WWRL -AM, 41 -30 58th St., Woodside,
N.Y. 11377. 212 -335.1600. Home phone 212.423 -6684. Programmed WWRL -AM, leading soul station in New York, for
several years and was a national program director for the Sonder ling radio churn.
Ken Draper, Programing db Inc., 6430 Sunset Blvd., Suite
621, Hollywood, CA 90028. 213.466 -41 16. Ken Draper, veteran
program director and manager, has staff of skilled personalities,
program directors, and production directors under him. Can consult in programming, engineering, management, production, music. Among stations consulted are WPIX -FM in New York. Ken
Draper president, Chris Lane director of country music programming, Bo Donovan director of sales and marketing, Jim Hampton
production director, John Wellman music director.
George Davies, 1984 Waterloo Rd., Victoria, B.C., Canada.
604 -592 -6812. Leading radio programming consultant in Canada;
capable of handling many formats.
Arthur Holt, The Holt Corp., Bethlehem, Pa. 215- 865 -3775.
Has consulted radio stations of various formats in programming
and management in the U.S. as well as overseas and in Mexico.
Mike Joseph, 11 Punch Bowl Ln., Westport, Conn. 203 -2278326. Noted for building such stations as WKNR -AM, Detroit;
WFIL, Philadelphia; WABC -AM, New York, among others.
Works in all formats. Recent stations include WZUU -AM -FM in
Milwaukee and WHK -AM in Cleveland. Specializes in audience
flow research and programs accordingly.
David Klemm, Blair Radio, 717 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
10022. 212- 752 -0400. Consults only the radio station represented
by Blair for national advertising.
Pat McMahon, The Idea Factory, 3601 West Frier Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 85021. 602 -931 -1591. Successful air personality on both
radio and television in Phoenix and program director of KRIZAM when it was the No. station in the market, Pat McMahon
provides ideas in programming, promotion, and sales on an hourly
basis. Offers his unusual creative services to advertising agencies,
radio-TV stations, or individuals.
Ted Randal. Ted Randal Enterprises, Suite 204, 1606 N.
Argyle, Hollywood, CA 90028. 213 -464-8268. Consults radio
stations in the U.S., Canada. and Australia. Has good reputation.
John Rook, 19031 Marilla St., North Ridge, CA 91324. 213885- 7405. Once program director of WLS-AM in Chicago, John
Rook now consults several stations. Clients include or included
WCFL -AM in Chicago and KTLK -AM in Denver.
Dick Starr. Professional Programming, 4925 S.W. 93rd
Court, Miami, Fla. 33165. 305 -279 -3673. Prog.ammed KYA -AM
in San Francisco and WFIL-AM in Philadelphia plus many Florida stations before turning consultant.
SMR Associates, Box 720. Schenectady, N.Y. 12305. Consults in various aspects of radio from sales to programming with
concentrated effort in small and medium markets.
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Stereo,,

ear
listening
was very much wgrabbedhby the
audacious idea of a station going
so far as to sing their call letters."

*

*

*

Paul Sebastian, program director

of WKHJ -AM, Holly Hill, S.C.

29059, pleads for Top 40 records.
Station is just outside Charleston.
Lineup includes Sebastian 6-10
a.m., Frank George until 2 p.m.,
and J. Scott Foster until signoff.
"Mainly, I want the promotion
men to get hip to the fact that
we're here and rockin'." Sebastian
wants me to mention that John
Long at WAVZ -AM, New Haven,
helped WKH1 -AM get on its feet.
John Kenny, music and program director of KFMY -FM, 4555
Blanton Road, Eugene, Ore. 97405,
writes that the station has shifted
programming to classics in the
morning, rock in the afternoon,
and jazz in the evening. He needs
records desperately for all programs. Mike Young does the mornings, Ken Martin noon -3 p.m..
Kenny 3 -6 p.m., operations manager Jeff Young does 6-9 p.m., and
Tlm Young does the 9- midnight
jazz show.
.

*

*

*

(Marc Young) Yanta, now

Rom

at KCUB -AM, Tucson.

a I3 -yearprofessional, is interested in a programming or air personality lob
with an FM rocker. A note from
him the other day stated: "Darn,
I hear about all my old buddies in
your column. First, Chnods Knapp
to WLS-AM (I started him in the

Larry Yuriln to
KRMH -FM in Austin, but where

business).

then

the heck is Shadoe Stevens?" Keep
Marc.

3levere has joined
KROQ -AM, Los Angeles (what
timing, eh Marc!). He'd been an
re Shed
ag,

upbeat automation
with a true live sound

air personality and once programmed KRLA -AM, Los Angele
John T. Papas has been appointed general manager of WRKOAM, Boston, he'd been station manager. And what has happened is
that Bruce Johnson, president of
RKO General Broadcasting, has
quietly revamped quite a lot of the
management level of the whole
chain.... John Borders, once program director of KRIZ -AM in Fort
Worth and more lately a sales exthere,
has
purchased
ecutive
WHAD -AM in Norman, Okla..
with Gene Craft and states "Of
course, the pay is low, but we do
offer end zone tickets to all Oklahoma University football games."
Seriously, the Job pays well and
John promises growth opportunities. Airchecks and resumes to him
at P.O. Box 1317. Fort Worth, Tex.
76101. Format of the station close.
ly resembles KCMO -AM. Kansas
City. which blends country with
folk -rock.

The

.

.

Visit the

"Broadcast Products"
automation display
For information contact:
KRA PRODUCTIONS
Allentown, Pa. 18102
215 -- 439.8694
Automated Programming/
Programming Consultants

when answering ads
Say You Saw

.

.

It in Billboard

Basics.
POWER A'CAPPELLA

I.D.S. FROM MERIDIAN PRODUCTIONS

FROM

S

500.

DEMOS/ PRICES: (617) 683 -1191
(Produced at Eastern Sound lu-traea Super Studios. , Mass.)

THE SOUL MUSIC
STORY...
Produced by Award
Winning Roger Christian
A 39 -hour musical
anthology featuring live
interviews and oldies. Traces the origin of American Music to
the current Rock sounds and artists of today.
Already aired on 346 radio stations throughout the world.
Sold on an exclusive market basis for your city.
For complete details contact:

CIS
el

9601 h

EFFECTIVE PROGRAMMING SERVICES
LSFdre
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Blvd Slate 22 Beverly hills, Qi. 90210
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Country Music
Majors & Indies Eye Country 'Gold'
By BOB KIRSCH
LOS ANGELES -The strong
push into the country music field
by a large group of major and independent labels during the past
year indicates that country is raply moving out of the specialized
market category and becoming
an important segment of tradi-

tionally "pop' labels repertoire,
A number of labels have recently acquired or created separate
country oriented labels, major
country artists and producers have
opened regional offices to handle
country product.
In addition, recent months have
seen a particularly strong crossover of country artists into the
pop field, in chart position, TV
shows and nightclub and concert
appearances. There has also been
e cross -over of major country art.
ists from major label to major
label. another indication of the
strength of the country market,
Among labels making strong inroads into the country field in recent months, expanding country
rosters and pushing country are:

ABC /Dunhill; Elektra; MGM; At!antic; Dot; and United Artists.

In November of last year, ABC/
Dunhill purchased Cartwheel Rec-

Nashville
an
established
country label, hired Don Gant, an
Acuff -Rose executive to run the
Nashville office. Along with the
Cartwheel deal came Billy "Crash"
Craddock, an established country
artist. The label also signed Fer.
lin Husky and Lefty FrianeII, both
top country stars. Jay Lasher hired
Tom McEntee as national promo tien manager for country product,
and Junior McElwee as national
soles chief, both of whom had
been with MGM.
Elektra Records became Mvolved in country in a strong way
several months ago with a deal
to start Countryside label headed
by Mike Nesmith and concentratins on Los Angeles based talent.
MGM also became involved in
the country field to some extent
last year with the creation of
MGM -South, While not a country
label in the strict sense, the Allan ta -based arm of the company ineluded country- oriented artists such
as Tommy Roe and Billy Joe
Royal. MGM also picked up dis.
ords,

Gettin'
round!

tribution rights for Barnaby Records Iasi year. Bamaby counts the
Hagers, regulars on the "Hee Haw"
TV show, and Ray Steven on its
roster.

Atlantic Bulldup
Atlantic is another firm to involve itself in country in recent
months, through the signing of established star Willie Nelson, new
artist Marti Brown and Doug
Salim whose country-rock LP is
currently on the charts and has received excellent reviews. Rick San iek is handling much of the country product for the label.
Dot has been involved in country for some time with the country and pop charts. Dot also
teamed recently with Zody's in
Los Angeles to create "Country
Corners" in 27 outlets (Billboard,
Feb. 24). The promotion also involved KLWC -AM, an L.A. country station.
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
(United Artists), a top rock group,
recently teamed with top country
stars from the "Grand Ole Opry"
for a successful three record set,
"Will The Circle Be Unbroken."
The cross-over of country artists into the pop field is not totally new, but the trend has become exaggerated in recent months.
New artists such as Donna Fargo
score as strongly as pop as in
country, while rock stars such as
John Fogerty, reach the country
charts and often have their songs
covered by country artists. Jerry
Lee Lewis also sells in both markets.

Certain country artists are also
reaching what might be called the
rock underground, finding good
(Continued on page 47)

Seminar: Country
Stations Up Aim
By

NASHVILLE

-"Too

BILL WILLIAMS

many

should pay more attention too feed
back from the programmers. Panelists Jim Foglesong of Dot, Frank
Mull of Mercury, Bob Ferguson of
RCA, Bill Williams of Epic and
B.J. McElwee of ABC Dunhill, replied that a strong liaison exists.
and such information is supplied
to producers. Other complaints included charges that the time of
the record listed on the label sometimes is inaccurate, making it particularly difficult to transfer to
cartridges.
A discussion of modem, traditional and crosaover country music
brought no pat answers, but rather
a general agreement that the type
of music played must mirror the
audience of the individual station.
McElwee noted that there is a need
for broadcasters to become close
to local record stores.
Davis Frustrated
Billy Davis of McCann -Erickson,
producer for Coke commercials
utilizing country talent, explained
his frustrations in making country
music understood in New York
and other areas. Now, he pointed
out, they understand success.
One of the most enlightening
aspects of the seminar was a segment set aside for rapping, whereby all of the programmers could
air their views, in a strong give and -take.
At a closing banquet and "new
faces" s h o w, the seminar registrants were entertained by Johnny
Rodriquez, Pat Roberts, O.B. McClinton, Lloyd Green, Leona Williams, the
Edition,
Johnny Russell, Red Steagall and

country stations are shooting to be
umber 4 or 5 in their market
instead of aiming for number t,"
according to MCA artist Bill An-

derson.
The singer keynoted the 4th annual Country Radio Seminar here
last weekend, which drew registration of 234- It was the best attended and best conducted in the
series.

Anderson, stating that country
music had "outgrown the image
of itself," also charged the radio
stations to complement the music
with good overall programming,
ranging through news, sports and
community involvement.
"We tend to underestimate our
audience," Anderson concluded, reminding the assembled group that
"country music has come of age."
The seminar ranged through a
wide variety of subjects- with emphasis solely on business. Entertainment was saved to the end,
and Columbia -Epic hosted the only
party, which was after seminar

au.

Panelists dealing with ratings
covered complex breakdowns concerning systems ranging from personal interviews to diaries, with
slide presentations to supplement
the talks. Audience questions suga "bias" toward countryoriented stations in polls, which
was denied by the panelists.
In other panel groups, disk jockeys claimed that singles were too
often pre- selected from album cuts,
and suggested the record labels

gested

Nashville

Charlie McCoy.
Tex Davis of Monument was
musical director; Elroy Kahanek
of RCA did the "choreography,"
and Charlie Monk of AS C A P
served as coordinator and master

Entire Gate Receipts
To Wills In Benefit
-A

SAN ANTONIO
check for
$12,500 was presented to Bob
Willa, "King of Western Swing,"
following a tribute and benefit

show here sponsored by KBUC
Radio here.
Wills suffered a stroke in 1969
and has been partially paralyzed
since. He arrived at the Municipal Auditorium by ambulance, but
appeared on stage in a wheel chair.
Tributes and awards were given
Wills by Mayor John Gatti, state
Senator Glenn Kothmann and
KBUC's Andy Jackson. Jim Travis,
program director for the station.
also presented a plaque. thanking
Wills for his contributions to country music and to the fame of this
city. Hell of Fame director Bill
Ivey also made a presentation.
The show was headlined by Tex
Ritter. and included Wills' band.
the original Texas Playboys, Johnny Rodriquez. Tampa!' & the
Glaser Brothers. Darrel McCall.
Billy Gray and others. All donated

time and talent. Expenses
were paid by KBUC, and the entire gate receipts were turned over
to Wills to aid in his medical ex-

of ceremonies.

their

The entire seminar was devoid

of gimmicks and promotional literature.

Sound was provided by
The seminar was under
the direction of Dr. Jerry Frock
and Associates.

penses.

.

The occasion was his 68th birthday.

"REP

SKr BLAU(B/BD"...

Travelin' Man
bñfv

THAT'S ALL RIGHT
on SUPERSTAR Records

Breaking in the Midwest and
travelin' to other areas.
sold nationally by
NATIONWIDE SOUND. BOX 1262, NASNVILLE.TN.37202-615 /327 -3771

BREAKING
ON STATIONS

For D.J. copies, info:

WQIK, WVOJ,

PRODUCTIONS

WPDQ, WJAX
d WJNJ IN

P.O. Box 51067

DAVE PLUMMER

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
LAURA LEE McBRIDE, the

first

female singer to work with Bob
Wills and the Texas Playboys,
joined others in saluting Wills,
left, at a benefit for him handled
by KBUC, San Antonio.
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Jacksonville Beach. Fla. 32250
(904) 246.8222

EXCLUSIVELY ON
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TERRITORIES STILL AVAILABLE
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IN 1963, SKEETER DAVIS SANG A SONG CALLED

"THE END OF THE WORLD." IT WENT TO #1 IN
THE COUNTRY CHARTS AND

*1

IN THE POP

CHARTS.

IT TURNED TO GOLD.
TEN YEARS LATER, DISC JOCKEYS ACROSS THE

COUNTRY STARTED PLAYING IT AGAIN, PEOPLE
LIKED IT, AND RCA LIKED IT.
RCA RE- RELEASED IT (THE

ORIGINAL,

UN-

TOUCHED 1963 VERSION) AND ITS HAPPENING!

BY...SKEETER DAVIS
Exclusively on RCA RECORDS
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88!board SPECIAL

SURVEY ID1 Week Ending

3/31/73

CMtry Singles
*
This
Week

4
A
sexy

proposition
from
Diana
Trask.
"Say When" is Diana's latest
love song. It's sassy, sexy
and has all it takes to keep
moving right up the charts!
According to the lyrics, if you
want Diana's love, just "Say
When "! And whenever Diana
sings about love, she makes
the charts. The hit -making
combination: Diana's unique
voice, and love songs that
turn on the country.
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Country Music

`THERE'S A

HONKY TONK
ANGEL (who'll
take me back in)'

TROY SEALS

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY
For Week Ending

Cbuntry
H°t LP§

Nashville
Scene

*

Misfortune sometimes plagues
even the great artists. A spare 10gallon diesel fuel lank on Bill Anderson's bus spilled
illed all over the instruments and guitars of his band.
Skeeter Darts, en route for picture
taking for an album, had to ride
a horse whom she was going. The
car in which she was riding broke
down. Grandpa Jones, intending to
clear away a dead sycamore tree.
cut down the living one by mistake.... Mary Ann Turner. now
part of the Bill Anderson show,
calls the break a "dream come
true." She notes that after years
of cancelled dates, car break -downs
and bad bookings. she now is enjoying the good life. The two team
well together.
Two former WSM pop singers
now are making it big in the country scene. They are Terry Lane
(Monument) and Merry Brown (At!antic). Both also are cutting jingles
for Vic Willie.... Carol Lee has
formed her awn backup group and
now will be used on all sessions
by Jimmie Davis. They also did

backup work for Charlie Rich,..
BEff Collie is so excited about the
first session he did for Capitol with
Kenny Vernon that he swore the
musicians in the session to secrecy
in regard to the songs.... Uncle
Rufus Brewster, who appeared on
the "Grand Ole Opry" 25 years
ago, now plans to record an album
of the old songs. He can be reached
at Box 464 in Quincy. Calif.
A Freddie Hart day is scheduled
in May at Columbus, Ga.. which
is right across the river from where
Freddie was born at Lockapolkn.
Ala. It will be held at the Municipal Auditorium.
Ed Shea
notes that ASCAP has distributed
an additional
$55.000
cash
awards to writer members n including many in the Nashville area.
Among them were Rayburn AnHomy, Larry Collins, Cile Oasis.
Gene Dobbins, S.K. Dobbins,
Charles Fields, Steve Goodman.
Paul Hampton. Linda Hargrave,
Alex Harvey, David Logglns. Jerry
McBee, Jim Mundy, Wehb Pierce,
Bobby G. Rice. Don Riis, Eugene
Ward, Jim Weatherly, Jean Whitehead and Johnny Wilson.... Roy
Clark, who does everything and
does it well, now will do an album instrumental. called "Super -

rgieterin,

star Penormer -LP'r

Taie
Week
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Bold Label

ORMOND BEACH, Fla. -Bob
Land, long -time _songwriter and
one -time artist, has formed his own
country label here. Bold Records.
Land is recording himself on the
initial release, but said the company is being expanded to include
other artists. The first session,
done in Nashville, is "Walk On
By," the old Leroy Van Dyke tune.
Original distribution is set up
through Godwin in Atlanta.
Land formerly was a writer with

Acuff -Rose, and had
release in 1966.
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Carter of Georgia proclaimed a
Charley Pride Day m that state.
.. Joe Allison and wife, Rita. are
parents of a new nine pound boy.
Brian fames. The Capitol producer
and wife have a three- year-old son.
Curley Chalker is doing fine
following his most recent heart attack..
Seim D. Loudermilk is
back in school. taking courses in
ethnic music at LSU. His wife.
Susan. is working on her masters
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When Diana Trask performed in
her native Australia. she had turnaway crowds every night in Sydney. where she played a room that
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JQrI'y Lee Letub: Super
Shctumar1/IDÌr4id©x
By

BILL WILLIAMS

Everyone, to some degree, is a paradox. Jerry Lee Lewis, how.
ever. is paradoxical a thousand times over. He is many
things to many people. but to all he is one of the greatest entertainers over to set tom on a stage.
He is a man of compassion. of religion, of friendliness, of
warmth. He is also, at time, hell on wheels. He is an ordained min.
iste who will tell you that drinking is wrong, and he tries to fight it.

Often he ktses.
He is a man known to refund his entire take to a promoter to
help him stay in business. Yet he has been known to insult an audience he considers impolite. He has missed a few shows for one
reason oranother, but heoften has remained on stage far into the
night to satisfy a demanding audience.
His personal life is strewn with tragedy, some of it of his own
doing, and much of it magnified by the press. Yet he is constantly
concerned with the welfare of others, and is known to bankroll
many who simply couldn't make it any other way.
He is the complete entertainer, having gone to the top in everything he has tackled. Yet he frequently has been ignored by his
contemporaries when a conies to handing out accolades. A few of
these he has antagonized along the way. Others resent the fact
that he is the "greatest,' and are reluctant to show their inner.

admiration.
And the paradoxes go on. Early this year, Jerry Lee Lewis made
his first appearance ever on the "Grand Ole Opry." He had visited
the show once before, and even was "allowed" back stage. But he
had no track record at the time, and he was strickly a rock per.
former.
Nonetheless. there were two ladies who had befriended him at
the time. One was Goldie Hill (now Mrs. Carl Smith) and the other
was pianist Del Wood. So, when he made that appearance in Jan u.
my. he went to great lengths to get Miss Wood on the stage with
him, and to thank her publicly for her kindness of 15 years earlier.
Then, in agesture not untypical of him, he played a duet with her.
It was a great moment in hen life, and at that moment there could
be no animosities toward Lewis. He was his compassionate self.
Lewis was almost humble on the Opry stage, a role not common
to him. Barely a week earlier he had cut a classic rock album in
London with some of the greatest musicians in the world. Yet hem
he was thanking God for at last giving him the opportunity to per.
form on the show he had dreamed to do most of his life, a life that
began in Ferriday, La.
That's cajun country. and while Lewis was strictly Anglo.Saxon
in origin, some of the influences were obviously there. Others have
put influences together. but perhaps never like this. He also had
the cotton patch blues in his background, the country singing
from the radio. and a rhythm which obviously was ingrained in
him from an unknown strain. He has a good many other things
going as well, including the talent to beat a piano Into submission
without ever having taken a lesson in music or karate. Yet it
comes out the distinctive Lewis style. a rare music form in itself. In
his exuberance, he has been known to climb on top of the piano
during his performance. (During a NARAS banquet in Nashville a
few years ago, he set the organization back $200 by scratching up
a rented baby grand by leaping on top of it.)
All of this is a sort of self.contagion. He feels the vibes of his
audience, and reams ... with his fingers. his voice, his whole body
and an awful lot of his soul. Yet, relaxed on one of his private
planes, that body is limp, as though being recharged with an end.
less supply of power. This is somewhat incredible in light of the
fact that he sometimes goes for days without sleeping, rarely even
pausing long enough to take a phone call.
Just when it all began is debateable. With him, music just hap.
pened. He could play the piano the first time he sat down at one,
and his father literally mortgaged the house to buy him one. He
worked for pennies at the start (more like $10,000 an appearance
now), with his father carting that battered piano around in the
back of a pickup. Once Jerry did a show, the hat was passed, and
that was grocery money. Even then, he was a magnetic entertainer. His style also was unlike anyone else, because he tried to
emulate no one. All of those mixtures, and perhaps a few more,
already were immeshed in him, and they just came out, with a
little push from within.
Ferriday, which is on the Mississippi border, is about the width
of the river from Hatches, but a long way up that muddy stream to
Memphis. So it was no small undertaking when Jerry and his father headed up that way to seek fortunes. First there was the small
matter of selling 33 dozen eggs, enough to buy gas for the old au.
tomobile to get the round -trip accomplished.
About the same time another cotton patcher named Johnny
Cash was coming in from Arkansas, a sharecropper named Carl
Perkins was heading in from West Tennessee, a Mississippi truck
driver named Elvis Presley was headed -up; from Wink, Texas, was
a man from the oil rig country named Roy Orbison: and there were
others. Lewis was a tace in the crowd.
Now, even before he began to sing his "sinful" music, Jerry Lee
had amassed quite a background. He attended the Waxahatchie
Bible Institute, and spent most of his weekends perforating for
Sunday School groups. Alter Bible school, he worked fora while as
a salesman of sewing machines.
When Lewis arrived in Memphis. Sam Philips had gone to Nash.
ville. 200 miles up the pike. He tried to see someone else. and was
shunted away. Withihe other artists already clicking, who needed
a piano player from Ferriday? Persistent, however, Lewis threat.
eoed to sit on the doorsteps until Philips returned.
One of Philips' aides, Jack Clement, decided to let him in. (It is
significant that, on the night this year when Lewis made his only
"Opry" appearance, there in the wings to cheer him on was that
same Jack Clement, now a successful write -artist.publisher.pro.
ducer. studio owner.labei.owner and musician.)
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Clement took him in and cut a tape, and although it wasn't one
of those "don't call us, we'll call you" deals, he said Lewis would
have to wait a month for any sort of a verdict. because Sam Philips
had to do the approving.
Let Clement tell it in his own words: "I remember it like if was
yesterday. Sun Records was very hot at the time, and we had
people flocking in from everywhere. was working the board, while
Sam was listening to the talent. But Sam happened to be in Nashville at the disk jockey convention. and was working with Roy Orbison. Sally Wilburn brought Jerry Lee back to me. She first came
back and said: I've got a fellow up hem who says he plays piano
IikeChet Atkins, and thought I'd better listen to that. He started
playing things like 'Wildwood Flower,' and he was strictly country.
In those days Jerry Lee played the piano with his right hand and
the drums with his left,
finally made a tape with him. because he was different. and
we recorded 'Seasons of Your Heart,' a song which Jerry Lee had
sung in Ferriday, But told him to forget country, because country
wasn't happening at that time. Rock had almost devoured it. advised him to go home and learn how to play rock music. took his
name, and said I'd let Sam hear it when he got back and let him
know. After he left, started listening to the tape. and found that
liked it.
"It really grew on me. Sam came beck from Nashville, and I
played it for him. He dug it right away. In fact he told me that anytime anyone came in who sounded like that, should sign him.
"I was just about to call Jerry Lee and tell him to come back in,
when he walked in the door with his brother -in -law, J.W. Brown.
He had written a song called 'End of the Road.' That was on a
Tuesday. told him to come back on Thursday, and we'd put it
down. Them were a couple of cats around the studio, and we just
sort of messed around. One of them was Billy Lee Riley, who
played the bass. Anyway, Jerry Lee cut 'I'm Thinking Tonight of
My Blue Eyes', and 'End of the Road' -his song -and 'Crazy
Arms.' Ray Price had cut 'Crazy Arms' about six months earlier,
and it was on the way down, but Jerry Lee gave it something special,
"We had all kinds of problems; we had only two musicians, and
the circuit breaker in the studio kept going on. and everything else
was wrong. But his singing and playing right. As a matter of fact,
started to play the master for Sam on the 'following Monday, and
he listened only to the first line. He stopped the tape and said:
'I can sell that.' Of course, he was right. Jerry Lee was in business right away.
"I got him jobs in and around Memphis because we wanted him
to stay there. We didn't want him going back to Louisiana, be.
cause we wanted him available to record. So we kept him in Mem.
phis, and that's how it all happened. His 'End of the Road,' by the
way, was the 'B' side of that first thing we released on him. One
thing to remember: Jerry Lee was always country. He went to the
top in rock, but he was country from the beginning.
It was 30 days of sheer misery while Lewis waited to hear from
Philips and Sun Records. In the meantime, he and a small group
kept playing for teenage dances. Finally, he returned to Memphis
and stormed into the studio. There was Jack Clement, who looked
up and said: "Jerry Lee Lewis! was just fixing to call you. Sam
heard the tape and wants to cut a session on you."
His first record was "Crazy Arms,' a country song popularized
by Ray Price, and "Whole Lotta Shakin' Goin On." which toad been
recorded by no one. In no time at all, the word was out: from out of
Moss Sun studios had come more vulgarity, more "suggestive'
music. And although every forth of music known to man had been
suggestive. or worse, for decades, the ban was on. Radio stations
took it off the playlist almost as quickly as the free samples arrived. The former Bible student was obviously evil, out to corrupt
the masses of innocent teens who had done nothing worse than
fool around a little at intermissions at dances.
At this point, Jerry Lee's career, albeit brief, seemed about to
topple, but another Philips came into the picture. This was Judd
Philips, brother of Sam. onetime his partner, but today part of
theJerry Lee Lewis entourage in his new industrial complex. Judd
Philipstook Jerry Leeto New York to get him exposure on national
television. The move was more brash than seems possible. Lewis
had no record of consequence, no history of performance, not
much of anything, including pictures. Nonetheless, they sped
ahead, calling first on the agents for the Steve Allen Show. While
Philips and the agents argued (the prospects were dim even for
Lewis to get an audition), Jerry Lee chewed bubble gum (he now
smokes long cigars) and read a comic book.
Finally, in despair, the agent told Lewis to play the piano. He
doesn't really play, he performs. And he performed. When he fin.
ihed, the agent said: "Ill give you $500. Judd, if you don't show
him to anybody else." He was brought back the following morning
for Allen to hear. He was put on the show that week and signed for
two more appearances. Philips contends that the only time Steve
Allen eve beat Ed Sullivan. in the ratings was when Lewis was on
for the second time.
That first appearance broke the record wide open. The record
was reserviced by Sun to every station in the country, and it
started selling at the rate of 50,000 a day. Somehow it was no
longer -vulgar," but had been legitimized by that network appear.
l
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once.

"Great Balls
of Fire," the old Snuffy Smith phrase, which was one of the songs
that helped rock music soar. Within two weeks it was a million
In somewhat the same idiom, Lewis followed with

sel ler.

Ey the end of 1957. everything was happening. His calls for network shows were building. He did the first of several movies, one

(Continued on page 42)
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Jerty Lee Lewis In three moods: spell -binding; intense in his
playing and exploding with energy.

plan
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Once a legend...

1950's

Musical styles keep comin' and goin: The Killer
Jerry Lee Lewis, the Country Legend.
"Who's Gonna Play This Old Piano...
(Think About It, Darlin')"
Featuring Jerry Lee's
hit country single
"No More Hanging On."

III Zee Zeu1-id
?f be

l¡ar«a Play 746, Old Pane...
(74.64 44eat 9t Daefe:r)

Mercury SR -61366
Mvsicossene MCR4 -61366
8 -TraeY MCB -61366

Exclusively on Mercury Records, Inc.

Distributed by Phonogram, Inc.
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For bookings or information, contact: Roy Dean,

Always a legend.

1970's

just keeps cumin' with chart -busting albums.
Jerry Lee Lewis, the Pop Legend.

-

The Session"
A two -record set recorded
in London with great guest
artists. Featuring his hit pop
single "Drinking Wine
Spo- Dee -O -Dee."

Mercury 55M -2 -803
MusicasseMa MCT4 -2 -803
8 -Track MCT8 -2 -803

Jerry Lee Lewis Enterprises, Inc., Executive Plaza, Suite 805, 3003 Airways Blvd., Memphis, Tennessee 38131, )901) 332 -2392
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Jerry lee Lewis:
Continard fro», page 39
titled "Jamboree." Ina poll conducted

by Dick Clark. his

o

group

was voted the best small combo.
In 1958. things got even bigger. His "Breathless" and "High
School Confidential" again hit the million list. The latter became
the title of another movie he made, and he co.wrote the song. In
1958 he also did his "Lewis Boogie." By this time the adulating
public was screaming at his concerts, ripping off his clothing, and
idolizing him. Cotton was no longer king in Memphis. Lewis was
the king.
Eventually came the first of his setbacks. His marriage to a
young (of legal age in Tennessee), distant cousin (enough again
to be legal) did not set well with the press. and it began to distort
his private life. He particularly was the target of abuse in Britain.
where he had gone for a series of concerts. The fact that the mar
riage was blessed by his church, that he idolized his wife, that he
was of good moral character, and that he came to entertain. not
to discuss his private affairs, seemed to affect no one. He had to
abdicate or be dethroned, and it was a period of considerable
grief. It also was a time of declining fortunes.
In Memphis, Sun Records was genuinely concerned over the im.
agepainted by thepress. It did something of a news blackout. and
Lewis resented it. He feels to this day that manypeoplecould have
helped him overcome the criticism of the day with a little faith and
understanding. As it was, that period in his life was to haunt him
almost forever, and it is at times difficult to understand how the
man has maintained his cool, as well as his compassion. Lewis
lived out the balance of hiscontractural agreement with Sun. and
then, at the age of 23. began a decline which would have wiped out
many men. Not Lewis. In addition to histalent and his bravado. he
has a lot of guts.
He moved to Smash Records in 1963, but there were no big
sales. He got occasional club dates, and he always packed them
in. He also always pleased the crowds. But there was a stigma on
him that couldn't be washed away. It was during this time he was
quered by an associate as having said: "Stick with me. I'm going
to get back up there. 91 don't get another rock hit. I'll get one in
country." It might he well to note that he was also prophetic.
But first there were four years of limbo to face. And limbo is hell
to a pertormer. His elevation out of that inert state began taking
place in 1967.
Country music had been an integral part of the Jerry Lee Lewis
background. He not only sang it, but he loved it. But there were
other factors. Country fans are loyal. They simply don't give a
dame if then idols have clay feet. Instead of chastising an artist
for his indescretions, they tend to adulate them. To err not only is
human. but most country consumers have the divine quality not
necessarily of forgiveness, but of understanding. Country music
.is earthy and human and realistic. The people could understand a
Jerry Lee Lewis and whatever trespasses he might have committed. (Really, though, he had done little that others haven't
done. But Lewis. never shying away from anything, has at times
(Continued on pone 441
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BIB DIST. CO.
BILL NORMAN -ANDY ANDERSON

120 West Morehead Street

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202
17041 372 -2033

THANKS FOR ALL THE CUTS INCLUDING

"ANOTHER PLACE, ANOTHER TIME"
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CONGRATULATIONS `KILLER"
ON TWO DECADES OF GREATNESS!
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THE "KILLER' PUT
IT ALL TOGETHER!

JERRY LEE LEWIS TALENT AGENCY
JERRY LEE LEWIS MUSIC (BMI)
JERRY LEE LEWIS PRODUCTIONS
JLI. RECORDS
il)lstribufed Nationally by Phonogram,
3003 Airways Blvd.

Memphis, Tennessee

(901) 332 -2392
"Jerry Lee Lewis booked exclusively by the above
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Playing the fiddle: one of Jerry Lee's abilities.

Jerry Lee Lewis:
Continued from page 42

flaunted his habits). Country music was ready for Lewis. He had
all the attributes: he could sing, he could write, he could perform,
and he had lived the lite of which he vocalized. Others in that original Memphis contingent had made it. Johnny Cash had come
back from pills, and was a better man for it. Carl Perkins shook off
the alcohol, and became a real man. All Lewis had really done was
to marry a young distant cousin.
By 1967, the yea rof the move, country music already was developing a love affair with rock, and the two were integrating, The
electric instruments were there, the drums in the rhythm section.
Fiddles were sounding osare like violins, and steel guitars were
adding soft supplement. Voids were being filled by this expansion
program in country. While it retained its traditionalism, it moved
out in many directions. The timing was right. So was Lewis.
"Another Time, Another Place" was by no means his first coup
try record, but it was his first in this new move. Recall that his first
record. "Crazy Arms" was a country tune. So were some of his
early records such as the Moon Mullican favorite. "I'll Sail My Ship
Alone," Hank Williams' "Jambelaya," "You Win Again" and others.
Lewis immediately had rapport with his country audiences. The
electricity was there. And while they didn't scream and tear his
clothes, they savored every note, and reacted accordingly. (Again,
going back to that lone "Opry" performance, the crowd kept him
on stage far beyond his allotted time, and manager Bud Wendell
graciously let him stay there, even preempting commercials to al.
low the chain to be unbroken. "This is what the audience wants."
he said backstage, "so we'll give it to them.")
After "Another Time, Another Place ", Lewis followed with

What Made Milwaukee Famous." In two songs he had covered

u
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temptation. infidelity, frustration, and booze.
In all the things Lewis had done in his life. nothing has been
halfway. He is an extremist, a man of many moods, whose roller
coaster life is a series of ups -and-downs sans benefit of drugs. Oc.
casionally an athelete will give what coaches call "110 per cent."
Lewis puts more than that into anything he undertakes.
Lewis is anything but modest. He believes in himself, which is
part of his charm, and is thoroughly convinced he is the world's
greatest entertainer. Some may dispute him privately, but they
won't follow him on stage. Even his severest critics give the devil
his due. Ha is absolutely fearless, and he never dodges a battle
verbal or physical.
Vet, the paradox again. He has never. to this writer's knowh
edge, publicly or privately criticized another performer. Instead,
words of praise pour from his lips like booze from the bottles carried by his "friends" in his dressing room. Name an artist. partlo
ularly a country artist, and he'll have something immediately kind
to say: "he's a hell of an entertainer." "fine. beautiful lady,"
"really knows how to sing a song, "'one of the nicest people in the
business," "I really like her, a genuine person."
Some say this doesn't sound like "The Killer." Well, consider
the fact that Lewis believes in hissed because he knows he is talnoted and will do a great show. He also believes in others because
they also have talent and perform well. Not quite as well as Jerry
Lee, of course, but certainly they deserve some praise.
The "Killer" is a manifold nickname. He actually doesn't remember when it started; sometime when he was a child. Nor can
he accurately recall whether someone called him that, or he gave
the name to someone else. But it stuck. Now every conversation is
prefaced with that name. It's smoothing he calls everyone, and
most everyone calls him.
The business with the audiences could be chalked off to terri'
perament, but that's oversimplifying. Lewis is a give and take
man. If the audience gives a little, he gives it everything he's got. If
the audience is less than polite, he has been known to cuss them
out. "I demand respect from my audiences," he explains matter.
of- factly. But it should he noted that Lewis may be the most acres.
sible of the leading artists. He is free to give autographs. talk to
his fans, even welcome people into his dressing room. It also is a
fact that some of his on -stage ego is part of his act. People expect
him to be that way, and he obliges.
Lewis' price is high by most country standards, but no one has
ever complained about not getting his money's worth.
There was a recent incident on a highway which, in some ways,
typifies the man. Out of gas, Lewis flagged down a truck, a semi,
and the driver camel(' his aid. The truck driver happened to be a
strong church member. and Jerry Lee responded by donating
$500 to his church, on the spot.
Lewis is seldom on the highway. although he owns a fleet of
cars. expensive cars. equipped with every device known to man.
Some time ago he gave his bus to a church (it was worth some
$50,000) and went into the flying business.
First. he purchased a DC3. which he used extensively. Then he
said that and bought a customized Convair 640 turbojet which he
(Continued on pose 46)
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Over Beethoven to High Heel Sneakers -the Pickwick 2- Record Pack of Jerry Lee Lewis is a
3reathless bargain for your customers. Jerry is a rock'n roll original and Pickwick's go a lot of
-ockin' originals in another great 2- Record Set...20 Rockin' Originals! The Beach Boy are back,
:heir good vibrations are on Pickwick too...and priced like the good ole days! The Old Gold, the
iostalgic moods of Nat King Cole, the superstar sounds of Dionne Warwicke...Breathless bargains
or the economy record buyer.

PICK WICK

WHOLE LOT OF SELLIN' CORY ON!
Pickwick International,lnc. 135 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury, N.V. 11797
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uses to fly to virtually all of his dates. He keeps a full -time pilot
and copilot on his staff, and the plane carries 26 people and all
the needed equipment. The aircraft is equipped with stereo, a bar,
lounging chairs. and all the comforts of home. He also owns a
Cessna 340, equipped to carry eight, which he uses on short hops.
These include his frequent trips to his home -town in Louisiana.
With the larger plane he is able to transport disk jockeys. promo.
tion people, or just friends anywhere he wants to take them. Lewis
is convinced he can fly the planes himself, but more often calmer
heads prevail.
It was just a few months ago when Lewis began to organize, not
only himself, but his businesses. Almost from the start of his ca.
reer he had been booked by Ray Brown in Memphis, but the two
carne to a parting of the ways, and the country-rock singer de.

Through the years you've cut the
following songs for us.. .
e

"HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT"

tided to put together a complex.
He first leased a series of offices in an industrial office area of
South Memphis, close to the airport. Cecil Harrelson, his brother.
in.law and business manager, remained in that post. (Harrelson
is married to Linda Gail Lewis, Jerry Lee's talented but lesser
known sister). He hired Roy Dean, a onetime member of Brown's
staff, to take over his booking through the Jerry Lee Lewis Talent
Agency. He brought in Eddie Kilroy from Houston as his creative
director, for all of his businesses, including publishing. He retained Judd Philips as an adviser. Rita Gillespie was brought from
England to be his stage manager. His secretary is Jarin Lewis, his
current wife.
Dean, according to Lewis. had been doing much of his booking
in the past, and was capable and competent. One of his first actions was to book Lewis into Madison SquareGarden in a series of
Rock Revivals. (Ironically, Lewis had to miss the first one due to a
hunting accident which kept him hospitalized for a time. Never.
theless. Dean keeps him going on about 125 nights of the year
(the maximum Lewis will work), and is in the process of expanding
the agency to include other talent.
Kilroy is a man with a wealth of talent. A onetime Nashville disk
jockey, he was national country promotion manager fora number
of labels, handled promotion for Soundville in Houston. and has
done a considerable amount of producing. Lewis lured him out of
his native Texas to take the position.
Miss Gillespie had been codirector of the Tom Jones Show
when he hired her. Her activities now are multiple, including the
operation of his fan club and its magazine.
It's pretty hard to say what Lewis will come up with next. He not
only has made movies, but in 1968, he even played the role of lago

"ONCE MORE WITH FEELING"

"ME AND BOBBY McGEE"
"DREAM BABY"

Lee Lewis:

"MATHILDA"

-

"TOO MANY RIVERS"

"PLAY ME A SONG

I

CAN CRY TO"

Thanks for the compliment "Killer "!
COMBINE MUSIC
Bob Beckham

Fred Foster

in the Los Angeles Music Center musical
"Othello." It marked the first attempt to

P.S. We wish you another rockin'

version of Shakespeare's
apply rock to the musical

theater.
So the paradox continues. Introverted oft -stage, and extraverted on- stage, the lea stonecan say about Lewis is that he is one
of the greatest stylists and showmen of all times.
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Country Music

Oklahoma City Site for
Touring Writer Seminar
NASHVILLE -The second in a
series of Songwriters' Seminars will
held in Oklahoma City next
weekend (Apr. 3I -May 1) at the
Ramada Inn South.
be

Special guest lecturers at the
seminar will be Hall of Paine
writer Gene Sullivan. and recording artist -writer Wanda Jackson.

Sullivan authored such tunes as
"When My Blue Moon Turns to
Gold Again," and "Forgive Me."
The seminar again will he led
by Eddie Miller, past president of
the Nashville Songwriter's Association, and composer of such standards as "Release Me."
The first in the series of semi-

nays was held last month in Wheeling, W. Va., sponsored by WWVA,

and put together by Tel- Write - a
corporation based here headed by
lid Rice. The Oklahoma City seminar is sponsored jointly by KI.PRAM and KIAK -FM. organized by
Jay Bennett.

The Wheeling seminar was

so

successful that a return program
has been scheduled for June. Other
seminars are in the works for
major cities across the United
States.

The seminar covers all areas of
songwriting, from creativity and
mechanics to performance rights.
publishing and promotion.

NEED INSTRUMENTALS IN
COUNTRY GETS ACTION
NASHVILLE-At the Country Music Seminar here, at least
one programmer called for a need for more instrumental country
music, saying there was a void.
Tex Davis of Monument reminded him his firm had out instrumentals on Lloyd Green, Charlie McCoy and Boots Randolph,
that RCA had them by Chet Atkins and Floyd Cramer. and many
other labels also had them on the market.
Barbara Starling of Royal American Records said her firm
did not put them out because disk jockeys used them almost exclusively for play behind a promotion, which did not help sell
records.

Coincidentally, radio station WJEM in Valdosta, Ga., just
paid tribute to instrumentalists by programming 12 consecutive
hours of such music. Audience response, according to music director Gary Monroe, was overwhelmingly in favor of the I2 -hour
change in the station's format,

BOBBY ATKINS

Nashville
Scene

With

`Ill1BLLING BANJOS"
And "Think And Be Thankful"
on COLONY

"13"

RECORDS 45 -2588 Stereo

Featuring SLIM MARTIN on Harmonica

PERSONAL MANAGER & BOOKINGS

FRANK JAMES
123 Rader Drive, Nashville, Tn. 37013

(615) 834 -1244
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Wagoner

and

Dolly Parton, of-

Davis,
The LeGarde Twins
write from Australia that May now
are doing a midnight to six a.m.
radio show un 2KY in Sydney.
with the show carried all the way
across the nation.... Actor -singer
Joe Henthcurk has a new protege
in Kip Erickson from Portland.
Oregon. who looks as good as she
sounds. He will be producing her
n the near future. She made her
television debut on the "Ralph EmHank Williams
ery Show."
Jr. and Don Gibson head the lineup at the Hollywood Palladium
Apr. 13. the third Jamboree pre.
tented this year by KLAC.
A new project for country music
is a weekly feature of pre -programmed disk jockey ad libs written
by Darrell Rowlett, Dubbed "Jockis sold by
ey
.

Detroit.
"Jamboree U.S.A.' artist Freddy
Carr has written a song titled "I'll
Sing Ahout Ohio" to honor the
Buckeye State on its 170th a
versary of statehood. It was performed for the first time last Saturday night on the special salute
to Ohio at the "Jamboree" by no.
tire daughter Connie Smith. The
song also has been recorded by
Beth Moore at the Jamboree Recording Studios in Wheeling. re.
leased on B -W Records.
Geonae Hamilton IV writes from
Rome that the Arthur Smith show
has finished filming two programs
in the Holy Land for syndication.
George went on to attend the RCA
European division convention.
Charlie Lonvin visited the Capitol
Records pressing plant. held an
autograph party for the employees
there. and spent 90 minutes signing his name.
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reviews in rack press and playing
to pop audiences. These artists in.
elude Merle Haggard, Waylon fen.
nines and Charley McCoy.
In addition. a number of top
country names, such as Eddy Arnold. Sonny lames and Marty
Robbins have switched labels in
recent months. These artists moved
after long associations with their
previous labels.
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NASHVILLE -Artist- writer Ray
Griff, also an independent pro-
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Complex Role
ducer. has set up his own music
complex here to handle all facets
of his independent operation.
He also has closed his publishing
doors to other songwriters. ,tad
will concentrate his activities in
that regard to his own catalog.
The administration of his two
Publishing firms, Blue Echo Music
IASCAPI and Blue Band Music
(SMI) will be taken over by his
wife. Mrs. Margaret Grit f. His
other activities will be handled by
Mrs. Jean Mitchell. formerly with
Hilltop Studios and Faron Young
Enterprises. She will be in charge
of Ray Griff Enterprises and Blue
Mist Productions. She also will
Min Jim Sarver in handling press
releases and work with the fan
club.
In closing out outside song material. Griff said he would not con.
centrate on his own "artistry and
songwriting." Of the 300 songs his
firm has published since its inception. 260 were written by Griff.
Most of these have been recorded.

tnet

TITLE-Ar1M,

ficially opened its doors last week.
The first master session (here (cut
hefore the opening) was by Wilma
Burgess, produced by Mary Reeves

And The Countrymen
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Reflect Focus
On Distribution
By EARL PAIGE

HICKSVILLE, N.Y. -Distribution in all its ramifications is a
subject home entertainment hardware and accessory manufacturers
will be exploring in more depth, according to Art Kelly, general
manager, entertainment products division, Amperex Electronics, a

wholly owned subsidiary of North American Philips, with a plant
here and two in R. I. Kelly will speak in a concluding seminar at
NEW /COM '73, May 2 -4 in Las Vegas (Billboard, Mar. 24) on the
subject, "How We Support Distributions." He said also that the
Electronics Industries Association (EIA) is planning a far -reaching
program, "Electronics Distribution 1979" to be held in Chicago
early next year, a program similar in scope to E1A's recent "Electronics 1985."
Amperex comes naturally to its position with distributors, he
said, because the firm has been historically involved in electronic
components, expanding into electronic optical and then into solid
state products. About two and a half years ago, Amperex expanded
into consumer products via speaker ensembles, hi fi speaker systems
and speaker kits. Kelly's division, formerly the distribution sales
operations, was only last July designated the title of entertainment
(Continued

Fair TradPLaws Benign
By

ors

page 53)

Tape Guide
Slanted to
Consumers
NEW YORK -The Weiss Pub

lisping Co., has updated and ex
pended the Harrison Tape Guide
to include what it calls selectiv
editorial coverage of news for the
consumer in the tape and music
fields. The "new" guide is headed
by Molly Harrison, widow of th
founder, and Gerald Weiss, co
publisher.
According to Mrs. Harrison, the
18-year-old guide has been updated
in an effort to broaden its consumer
appeal. She said the publication
which now carries a 75 -cent price
(Continued on page S3

ZITA MEET

-

WASHINGTON
The first
annual meeting of the International Industrial Television
Assn. will meet here Wednesday (28) at the Hotel Shoreham
for a three day gathering of
seminars. Members can reds ter for $45; non -members $75.

r.T:.OIB

//

donut sales manager, Panasonic
automotive products, thinks efforts
to enforce fair trade laws must
include the help of the Federal
government, the courts and trade
associations such as the Automotive Parts & Associates (APAA),
which he said has a committee
looking into stiffer enforcement
and penalties.
He added, "Even when a violator
is brought to court, he is usually
let off with a stern warning or a

fine."

Lucasey said that policing the
fair trade laws is, at present, left
almost entirely up to the dealers.
"We hope," he said, "that when
there is a violator in a particular
area, other dealers, concerned about
(Continued on page SI )

"STEREO QUADS," who being people and not machines, have no worry
over the proprietary brand name of Accoustical Manufacturing. Anyway,
these four Florida college students were plugging the first annual Miami
High Fidelity muaie show.

N.Y. Dealer Rips Car Unit Dumps;
Cites Lack of Fair Trade Efforts
NEW YORK -The future of the

automotive tape equipment industry is being jeopardized by indiscriminating dumping, fair trade
violators and the high cost of prerecorded tapes.
The grim prediction comes from
Harold Wally, of Wally's Stereo

Tape City, one of New York's
largest dealers of tape equipment
and software for the automobile

American market at

aftermarket.
According to Wally, unknown
brands of automobile tape equipment,t, largely manufactured off-

uct.

shore, are being dumped on the

-

with coast lo -coast Minh-

rating
and LA.

altering total in.hause recording
and packaging graphics service

manufacturing the world's foremost
of tape duplicating equipment ( Electro

tewlex CRUs. SKIM=
The Tape Duplicating Company
1700 Broadway. New Yors, NY I0019 Call (212) 581.5641
.

est

Coast- 3416 -20 Vineyard

LOS ANGELES -Craig Corp.
here is looking for a busy year
in 1973, planning to market a total
of 27 car stereo units by midyear, expecting a 35 percent jump
in the car stereo business over last
year, getting ready to bow its first
home compact stereo systems, slating more aggressive retail promotions and planning more of a "line
concept" for the firm.
Lauren Davies, vice president for
the corporation, also discussed the

year and a half or so. As for the
car stereo business on the whole,
we are projecting a 35 percent

jump."

Craig manufactures both cassette and 8 -track equipment for the
car, and Davies is particularly
pleased with the cassette models
which include a Dolby unit as well
as in -dash, under-dash and floor
mount models. "Apparently," Davies said, "those who are interested
in quality in the home are also
interested in quality in the car. Our
orders on the Dolby car unit are
way over projections. We've always taken the position that the
auto cassette is an aftermarket
from home use while the reverse is
true in S- track, and this is apparcatty what is happening."
Craig will bow three car cas(Continued on page 50)

company's sales training programs.
quality control, the growth of
quadrasonic, the effect of the float yen
and the firm's
accessory
nne.
ing
the middle of this year, we
expect to have 27 models in the
auto stereo line," Davies said.
"This represents an increase for us
of about 50 percent from the last

oraig

By SARA

NEW YORK -Ed Lucasey, na-

-

By BOB KIRSCH

for 55 Mfrs, Stores

Miami Show Plugs

RADCLIFFE IOE

The unit rempeep

Craig Car Stereo
Drive; Wraps off
Home Player Line

SL, Los Angeles, Cali'. 90016 -(213) 731

a

fraction of

the price charged by brand -name
manufacturers for fair traded prod-

He said that these unknown
brands carry no warranties, and no
servicing facilities are available.
"But the consumer does not know
this,' he said. "Unless the man in
the street is very knowledgeable
about the industry, he is given the
impression that he is getting a
real bargain, and he labors under
this illusion until something goes
wrong with the unit, and he finds
himself in a quandary about having it repaired."
Wally said that further aggravating the situation was the fair
trade violator (see separate story
in this issue) who chooses to ignore
the laws and discounts his product
to death. He said that although
the mass merchandiser and the
small guy in search of a fast buck
were among the prime offenders
in this area, there was also a
growing list of people, particularly
in New York, who were not recognized dealers, but offered product
at as little as $10 above cost while
operating with only a telephone
number and post office box number.
Wally said that the modus
operandi of this latest offender
utilized mimeographed sheets which
informs prospective customers that
they can buy equipment at a mere
510 above dealers cost.

(Continued on page 531
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MIAMI -The Miami High Fidelity Music Show held at the
Sheraton Four Ambassadors here Mar. 23 -25 represented three years
of planning by Teresa and Robert Rogers and marked a first for the
South Florida area. There were four full floors of displays and exhibits containing the product One of 55 top manufacturers including
such outstanding names as Altec- Lansing, Panasonic, BSR, Fisher,
Garrard, Sony- Superscope, Cerwin -Vega, Bang and Olufsen, Teac,
Pioneer, Marantz, Toshiba and Akai.
The show also includes participation by Miami retail organizations as Burdines, Luskin, Hopkins -Smith, Hi -Fi Associates, 21st
Century, and Kennedy and Cohen. The Rogers, who produced their
first sound show in 1954, are responsible for highly successful Washington, D.C. and Atlanta shows.
Kicking off the festivities were Jim Langer, Miami Dolphin
center, and the "Stereo Quads," who opened the show as official
hosts and hostesses. The "Stereo Quads," four students from the
University of Miami and Miami Dade -North Campus. were chosen
to visually represent " Quadrasonic."
A regularly- scheduled "Hi -Fi Show Magic Bus," sponsored by
radio station WBUS was used from the municipal parking lot in
downtown Miami to the Four Ambassadors and played continuous
quadrasonic music to get visitors in a musical mood.
Quadrasonic sound was a major feature of the show with continuous exhibitions by major manufacturers and seminars given by
the Audio Engineering Society. Radio station WTMI broadcast total
4- channel sound shows from the hi -fi show and WBUS hosted a
hospitality suite in which continuous 4- channel rock concerts by local
rock artists were in progress throughout the show. WBUS deejays
were on hand to talk to show visitors and the station conducted live
recording and mixing sessions of local groups on the most modem
quadrasonic recording equipment available today.
Other features of the show included a special laboratory and
audio clinic conducted by SEH Electronic Service, a Miami professional audio service company. Commending the show for its contribution to the entertainment and education of Miami's sound conscious public, Mayors David Kennedy, John B. Ort and Chuck Hall
proclaimed the week of the show as "Music Over Miami Week."

ID Electronics Bows
Big Marketing Push
By INGRID

CHELMSFORD, Mass.

-

ID

pricing." As

Electronics, based here, is launching a marketing push of consumer
electronic equipment under the
product designation, BIG ID. Designed to appeal to consumers with
an eye to high quality equipment
at moderate prices, the products
are manufactured by independent
factories in Japan, Korea, and
Taiwan where ID Electronics keeps
a full staff of engineers, designers,
researchers, and quality control

a

former retail buy-

er of consumer electronics, Sprat ley was able to look at the dealer's

point of view in offering products
to consumers on the level most desired. All the products were designed to fit into a "number 8 slot

specialists.

David Spratley, vice president
and general manager of Interna-

HANNIGAN

tional Distributors, subsidiary of
tnterworld Marketing Inc., sums up
his product line in a catchy phrase
during a phone interview from Chicago: "Panasonic look at Realtone

an a 1 to 10 scale, with Panasonic
judged as number 10 due to its success in customer demand, high performance record. styling, and appearance."
One product Spratley feels sure
will succeed is the Mini -Max, an
AM /FM stereo receiver with 8track stereo tape player and two
speakers geared to the youth mar.
ket. The suggested retail price is
5100 plus optional stand.
Spratley refused to reveal other
(Continued on page 49)
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Rep Rap
By EARL PAIGE and

Commission rates for reps are
steadily increasing according to
the most recent figures from Electronic Representatives Association,

ID Push Set

Or- do you

Continued from page 48
suggested list prices, saying, "ID
Electronics will not police prices.
Each retailer knows best what kind
of prices his business requires to
be profitable, and what the market
will bear in his location." (see separate stories on fair trade).

merchandise

them.

"For example,"

he

continued,

"our Model PF202 radio,

difference -the
difference between ho -hum,
dead inventory and fast- moving.
top profit merchandise that
makes your accountant happy.

There's quite

a

A major reason Fidelitone nee-

dle dealers smile when they talk

about needle sales, is their
Fidelitone Distributor.
Your Fidelitone Distributor is a
trained needle specialist providing:
fast, personalized service
extensive back -up stock
including special items
world's best, most complete
needle replacement guide

inventory management
system

powerful merchandising
program
Your Fidelitone Distributor is a
needle merchandising specialist who Is only satisfied when
his dealers make substantial
sales and profits on Fidelitone
needles.

your business is just buying
phonograph needles, you may be
missing profit opportunities.
It

your business is selling
phonograph needles, contact
your Fidelitone Djstributor.
If

THE TOUCH

NE.

Or MAGIC

6115 N. aavensmaso hvenue. Chicago. nhnox60626

an

AM/

FM /AC adaptable pocket portable,
that I speculated would sell for
$20, is being sold in a major New
York store for $17.95, in a nearby
home entertainment specially store
for $16.88, and in Louisiana for
$21.95."
Also included in the 33 item
product line are four stereo multiplex receivers, two with 8 -track
stereo tape players and speakers.
Two 8 -track stereo tape players
are available, in either 2- or 4channel models. Five portable radios are listed at small price point
increases for varying changes in
appearance rather than quality differences. Two portable tape recorders and three sets of stereo
headphones round out the line.
The firm was purchased from
Plough in December 1971, which
marketed the equipment under the
name Ideal. Since that time, product specifications were completely
revamped. Spmtley commented,
"We decided to change the name
to ID Electronics because Ideal
connotes toys rather than high -

quality electronic equipment."
A one -year guarantee covers all
BIG ID products; the customer
may receive a new unit or be
fully refunded. Since all design
and production is controlled by ID
staff, the firm is confident of product performance. Returned merchandise will be sent to independ-

ent

service

Chelmsford

companies
area, which

in

will

the
be

given spec sheets, flow diapp ams.
and spare parts. The units will r
be resold as reconditioned merchandise.
Complete warehousing facilities
are located in Chelmsford. Spratley
reports that within six months,
warehouses will have been established on the West Coast, in the
South, and in Chicago for country.
wide distribution.
Attractive catalogs and flyers appeal to the retailer rather than consumer. The buyer is, however, given suggested marketing schemes he
can pass on to customers in sales
presentations. ID Electronics prefers to deal with its own manufacturers' reps covering 16 territories.
hut i. also Baser to sell directly to
distributors and dealers.

E.

Erie,

Roach & Associates, 3500 W.
75th St., Prairie Village, Kan., has
been appointed to rep Telex Conn municahons Division consumer and
educational lines, according to
James S. Aedngton, Telex vice
president of marketing. and Howard Roach, president of the 13year -old Kan. firm. Roach is also
moving his St. Louis office soon
and will have Duke AMOne head.
quartering out of there. A new
-man is being hired who will headquarter out of Omaha too. marking
the first time an office has been established there. Roach & Associates
cover Kan., Mo., Iowa, Neb. and
S. Ill. Lines consist of Telex, Audio
Magnetics, Wollensak, Topo and
Canon (calculators). Roach also
has a showroom at the Prairie Village headquarters and considers it
almost a necessity because of the
broadened lines today. "We used
to form caravans composed of several reps and rent motel rooms but
it never worked out because of
competitive problems. Now, we can
meet a buyer by appointment in
the showroom or have it available
when any buyer comes in because
staff is always here." Reviewing
the current rep situation, Roach
sees au least three crucial areas:
termination, direct buying by large
retail firms such as K -Mart and
line conflicts. Having just lost a
line his organization developed
from what he called "ground zero."
he said a new factor in termination
is nepotism. "It used to be a rep
lost a line if he did too poorly or
too well. Now a factor exists where
new sales manager comes in and
decides to appoint a cousin or a
buddy as a direct salesman."
Roach's views on termination. other challenges to reps and the subject of blank tape, which he credits
as building his firm, will be covered in a feature article soon.

PRICE

Who says you have to pay a

ANNE DUSTON

Chicago. PaMek
Brown, administrative director of
ERA, said the figures represent
3,993 manufacturers and 271 rep
firms reporting. In consumer products, the number of manufacturers
paying 10 percent or more commissions increased from 72 percent in 1970 to 83 percent in 1971.
The study breaks down ERA's
three product categories: consumer
products, components and materials, and technical products. Average number of lines decreased per
member firm from 15.3 in 1970 to
14.7, however, the consumer products group increased lines from
12.9 to 14.6. ERA has numerous
stadia available such as Guide to
Sales Forecasting, Financial Survey,
Suggestions for Agreements between Representatives and Manufacturers, Evaluation of a Prospective Representative, among others.
233

QUALITY-LOW

terestingly enough, Standard is one
of Hall's major accounts and handles JBL along with lines such as
Kenwood, McIntosh and many
others. "These distributors were
once strictly wholesale but started
doing more and more retail over
the counter.
From this, they
opened up retail stores (Standard's
fist one was in the same building
but with a separate entrance) and
this is how they're gaining. Nobody is tied to them (distributors),
not even the servicing dealer."
Standard has two retail outlets
here and plans to open one or two
more, Hall said.
Veteran rep Irving J. Flanders,
1021 Livernms Ave., Ferndale,
Mich., Zip 48220, reads Rep Rap

-do

you? Send items to Earl
Paige at Billboard, 150 N. Wacker
Dr., Chicago, BE 60606.

high price for quality, customized private labeling and fast

For a quote on all

service?

of your needs on Eight Track
and

Cassette Blanks or Ac-

cessories,

no

matter

how

large or small, call us:
RAY -CHET -BILL

COLLECT

313- 939.1600
IN)ACNA

(S

ONIC, INC.

34842 Mo nd Road
Sterling Hts., Mich. 48077

+(aye you Beard the orle
about
btel`tápeproducts?
It's a proven history of cost savings, time savings
and unrelenting reliability in cassette and car-

tridge production.
You must have heard it.
It's being repeated millions of times.
TAPE SPLICES
Pressure sensitive splices are individually precut to
precise accuracies and mounted on quick release
backing tabs. The tabs keep splices clean and take
the work Out of handling. Your production moves
along fast and accurately, every splice neat and
uniform.
OlSplice precut 8 -track cartridge splice.
The most widely used tape splice in the industry.

-

mil Mylar /tail laminate for cuePressure sensitive,
mil Mylar for
ing and sensing. Also- available in
splicing only.
1

1

Splicatte

- precut cassette Mylar
splice
for lead splicing.

Pressure sensitive,

1

mil

CASSETTE LINERS
Custom designed Webtek cassette liners supply
the right lubrication for smooth, uninterrupted lape
operation. Dissipates static charges at the same
time. Zone or solid graphite coated Mylar.

Several Fla. reps are involved in
Miami Hi -Fi show (see separate story) including Dynasales
Corp, where president John Corm the

so, Ken Cantor, Manay Morales
and office staffer Lyn SL James
will have a booth. Dvnasales is
headquartered at 801 N.W. 72nd

1000 Pcs. Minimum Order

#54
Carrying
Case

Tapes

KIRBY CASE CO.
P.O. Boa 5625,

Fayetteville, N.C.

J.E. Hall, 2361 S. Main, Salt
1.ake City. Zip 84115, is among
those reps who find that owning a

retail outlet offers many advan.

Holds 24
8 -Track

5519 Bragg Blvd.
M: Fulton

Ave., Fort Lauderdale. Zip 33313.
Leonard Hass Co.. Inc., 1826 N.E.
150th St.. North Miami, Zip 33161.
is also involved in the event with
personnel Art Frank. Mel Yarlsh.
John White, a new salesman, and
office staffer Barbara Cataldo.

28303

NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE

tages.

Hall, a rep for 12 years and
totally involved in consumer products for the past eight, opened a

retail store as well in suburban
Heber. As much as anything, he
wanted the outlet so that he could
get a feel of products. The store
carries records, tapes and all kinds
of audio equipment. Hall said
the comeback of the distributor,
emphasized this year in NEW/
COM '73 seminars, is typified by
Standard Supply which has been
expanding into retail outlets. In-

Additional Information and samples can be

prober.

from:

WEI3TEK CORPORATION
4326 W. Pico Blvd.. Los Angeles. California 90019
(213) 937 -3511

world's largest manWeeturer or Dracut fora splices.

When Answering Ads

...

Say You Saw It in Billboard
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Preferred Sounds Blank Line Bows
By RADCLIFFE JOE

RYE, N.Y.- Preferred Sounds,
Inc., has released a line of educe donal cassettes under the Longings
Symphonette brand name. The line,
designated the Communicator Series, comes in lengths of C -10, 20,
30, 40, 60, 90 and 120 minutes

Symphoneue cassettes with
a
"Three-in-One" sales slogan. The
whole thing comes in an attractive, fold -down shipper- merchandiser loaded with 50 -three -in -one"
tote box packages. "Tile package,"
said London, 'snakes an attractive
counter display case."
Meanwhile, Preferred Sounds, in
business less than a year, continues to follow a policy of aiming
its sales at mass merchandisers.
drug and music storm and other
outlets where the emphasis is on
display.
Nino Bruno, president of Preferred Sounds stressed, "We have
some of the best displays in the
business for our products."
The displays of which he spoke
include the Super Marketer designed for what Bruno calls, high
margin supermarket selling, The
unit comes in a prepackaged
shipper /merchandiser that convens
into an eye -catching display that
holds up to 96 blister- packed blank
cassettes on large cards to prevent
theft.
According to Bruno, the unit can
be used either as a free standing
display or as a countertop unit.
It takes up about one square foot
of floor space at the base.
A companion piece to the Super
Marketer is a smaller space saving
display designed for use in compact, flat, vertical display areas.
This unit holds 36 C -60 blank tape
blister packs.
Other displays include the original Wheeler Dealer which can be
filled with 144 All -Purpose C -60
or C -90 tapes, 48 Voice C -60, 24
Voice C -90, 48 Music C-60 and
24 Music C -90, as well u 96 8track blanks in a combination of
40 and 80 minute lengths.
This unit, according to London,
offers only the most proven, most
wanted items in a carefully selected
mix. The Wheeler Dealer is a
rotating unit, and has storage space
in its base. It uses an estimated two

and comes packaged in standard
Phillips boxes.
Also being introduced by the
company is a new cassette tote box
designed to store up to six cassettes
and constructed of high polystyrene
plastic. The box is, according to
Preferred Sounds vice president of
sales, Larry London, an ideal way
to inexpensively organize, store and
carry cassette tapes.
London said that the unit can
be used in beach, travel or shopping bags, shoulder pouches, on
the seat or in the glove compartment of any automobile, as a stacking unit on shelves or in bookcases or' in a desk drawer.
The unit is being offered to
retailers already packed with two
C -60 or C -90 all- purpose Longines

RECORDING TAPE RIOTI
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SAXITONE TAPE SALES
1770 Columbia

Rd, KW, Wash.

D.C. 20009

SAVE $ $ $, BUY DIRECT
Centers
48 Capacity
$23.50
Shipping Weight.... 16 lbs.
90 Capacity
$32.50
Shipping Weight
22 lbs.
144 Capacity.
..$37.50
Shipping Weight... 33 lbs.
Display cases are manufactured from White Pine Beautifully Stained Natural Grain
and Finished in High Gloss,
Durable Plastic Coat. Can be
shipped UPS, REA or Whatever
Means Customer Chooses.
For Information Write or Call
II No Answer Call

Reach

two sliding Theftproof

Plexiglass Front.
d

Phvve

N.Y.

444.
No.

12771

1014) 856-6312

(914) 856 -7045 or (914) 856.8735

No.

'

CASSETTE
SPRING PAD

No. 470A
GASSEITE FULL

N

57

FULL-FOAM
SHIELD

FLAT SHIELD

Ate,

J
Ne. 510

FLAT -FOAM SHIELD

No. 508
TRACK FOAM PAD

No, 720
CASSETTE PINS

No. 991
SPECIAL FOAM
SHIELD

reel releases were culled from
the catalogs of London, Vanguard,
Project 3 and Ovation records.
AST has produced discrete 4channel 8 -track cartridges since
October 1971. The firm now has
48 Q-8 titles from 10 record com-

the quadrasonic
open reel format, following what
William Stover, Ampex vice president and general manager of AST
calls numerous requests from field
sales personnel and consumen.
The new AST 4- channel open

eight albums in

panies in

No. 735
CASSETTE HUBS

FLANGED GUIDE
ROLLERS

No. 020
CASSETTE
WINDOWS

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST

its catalog (Billboard,

Mar. 3).

Craig Expands; Home Players, Accessories
Continued from page 48
settee this year and

will push the

educational as well as entertainment aspects of the configuration.
"It's another excellent over the
counter selling point," Davies
added, "and we would be foolish
not to use it."
The firm will also move into the
compact stereo market this spring
with three units. All are the basic
turntable and speakers set, with one
featuring AM -FM radio, another a
cassette unit and another an 8track player. "We think we have
to have compacts if we are going
to market a complete line," Davies
said. "Our compacts will be aimed
at the mass market as most of
our products are, and audiophile
outlets as well as mass merchants
also carry the merchandise.

Davies also has some views on
merchandising. "We're finding the
audiophile dealers, who have always done a fine job with the
high -end product, are selling more
and more mid -range units. The
average guy wants good quality but
he may not want to pay $700, so
the good audiophile shops are
meeting his needs. Our brand has
always been structured for the
mass market."

Craig product moves through
three channels: distributors, manufacturers reps and direct sales. All
of these channels are working with
Craig in what Davies called "a
more aggressive marketing posture.
For the pass two years, we have
been taking a more aggressive
stance," Davies added. "Right now
we are involved in a lot of ack-

offering
unit for $129.95

aging promotions, such as
a

4- channel car

and 80- minute lengths. Displays
are also available for this material.

We're also gearing promotions
to run at least three times a year,
concentrating on the early part
of the year, the late spring selling
is.

season and the

"Accessory backing of equipment
is important" Davies said, "because
it helps back the line concept"
The firm divides its product into
six categories, including can stereo,
portable equipment (which Davies
said is growing at an extremely
rapid rate), home units, office
equipment, the accessory line and a
speaker line. All of these are tied
into what Davies called the line
concept and no one product will
get priority over another.

fall season."

The firm's quality control program takes place at its Compton
facility, where every new product
is run through a series of tests and
established merchandise is spot
checked. A new car unit, for example, is run through approximately 8 tests.
Craig offers a quadrasonic car
unit and will bow its first home
unit this year. "Concepts take their
time to get acceptance," Davies
said, "but the time for 4- channel is
getting closer and it's already
passed some of its birth pangs.
More adequate demonstration is
needed and we will introduce special displays later in the year. I've
always thought the car is a perfect
place to demonstrate the configura-

8 -TRACK BLANK
RECORDING TAPE
Low Noise -High Output

-A Label With 12 Lines
Quality Tape
Quality Cartridge
All Tapes Guaranteed

tion."
On changing prices, Davies feels
"this is not as serious a problem
as it seemed at first. These are
leisure dollars the customer is
spending and everyone is going
to have to raise prices some. On
the long range, we see no real

**
* **
8 -track tape:

********

repair any
$1.00 plus .25 for handling
and postage; cash or money
order only.
We

problems."
Craig also markets a battery line
and a blank tape line. Cassettes are
available in 40, 60, 90 and 120minute lengths with a chromium
dioxide tape set for later this year,
while 8- tracks are available in 40

WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE
CATALOG!

-

*************

*************
P.B.M. Ltd.
1372

P.O. Box

Reseda, Ca. 91335

213-996-1576

ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS
... what's new in domestic and imported
cartridges ... and how to identify what's

needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog.

Pbanedidil
FACTORY -TO -YOU SALES REPS.
KNOW all about cartridges and will

simplify your merchandising prebleml

Craig is also working on developing more of a line concept,
with enough similar design characteristics to give Craig an identity
to the customer.

PFANSTIEHL

a.TI."°"Sa'a;sasooá°

Growth
Talking about areas of growth
at Craig, Davies said that "car
stereo is growing faster than ever,
and we are in more types of outlets
than ever before. The office equipment business has also become a
very important one for us, in the
form of dictation machines. lust
coupling a tape recorder with an
attractive package and marketing
it for dictation can open up a new
market. This has opened up the
office equipment houses to us and
another mass market for the cassette. The calculator market is also
enormous for us, and we market

Now Shipping from
NEW YORK, ATLANTA, NORTH CAROLINA
ONLY

$2.25
50 up $2.75
100 up $2.50

200
300
400
500

this through our existing consumer
electronics dealers. The same man
who wools 10
e a hand -sire cassette may wells want to use a
hand -sire calculator.

TRACK
CARTRIDGE
SPRING PAD

8

-

'Q' Open Reel

NEW YORK
Ampex Stereo
Tapa (AST) has released its first

and adding four speakers and a
tape for an additional sr dollars.
When we offer a package, it's
available to all of our customers
and they merchandise it in different ways. The independent may use
it as a major counter promotion
and the mass merchant may stack
the packages. All promotions, of
course, are followed by window
cards, banners and other point of
purchase displays."

8 Track Tape

DIBO DISTRIBUTORS

square feet of floor space. Other
displays are the Grabbet and the
Hot Pack both of which are countertop units.
Satisfied with dealer and con.
(Continued on page 53)

AST Bows

Concerning sales training, Davies
said. "In -store training is a problem. One thing we are doing is including a "Fact Tag" on every
product. This tag lists four major
features of the unit which a salesperson can use as selling points.
We also have our field people go
into the stores and work directly
with a dealer and his staff. We also
mail out supporting material with
each new product. telling how.
where, when to sell the product
and who the customer probably

50
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up $2.40

up $2.35
up $2.30
up $2.25

-Track CARRYING CASE
Holds 24 8 -Track Tapes
8

Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc.
Private label on
1,000 ar more

$2.25 ea.

When Answering Ads

6232 Bragg Blvd.
P.O. Boa 5625, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303
Phone: Area Code 919. 867 -6111

.

,
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New Products

GE Uniform Price; More Advertising

ELECTROPHONIC'S TG472006 combines AM /FM stereo receiver, 8track player and Garrard changer with full -color champagne pedestal
sphere speakers.

NEW YORK -The Audio Electronics Dept. of the General Electric Co. has instituted what it calls
a
major change in its pricing
strategies. According to Richard
Grafton, general manager of GE's
audio electronics business. the new
uniform price plan is responsive
to the contemporary needs of all
typa of retailers and wholesale
distributors.
Along with the new pricing plan,
GE's Audio Electronics Products
Dept. has also instituted an improved Co-op Advertising program
designed to give customers the opportunity to spend co -op money
named in the fourth quarter of
1973.

The division further plans to
support retailer efforts by expanding its "Great Entertainer" national
consumer advertising program, featuring Sammy Davis ]r.
Under the plan, all retail cus-

INLAND Dynatronics' S. 4200
"twin- stereo" car unit at $79.95
is a matrix 4- channel.

/.

KENWOOD offers this KR3200
stereo receiver at $239.95 with

complete. control
phono, tape.

center

for

tomers will be charged the same
uniform price for GE's full line
of audio electronics products. The
plan also offers factory direct shipment and cumulative volume rehate allowances to retailers.
The factory direct shipment allowance is based on direct shipments to one location; while the
volume rebate allowance applies
to all classes of merchandise and
payment will be made in check
form. In addition, nonretail allow-

ances will be offered to the customers not engaged in the retail
trade.
Grafton also pointed out that
the new Uniform Price plan also

'11..;.,

I

ZENITH'S three -piece Avalon stereo table radio at $99.95 offers add-on
facilities for phono and tape units. Speakers are 6%-in. curvilinear
cone.

-

Fair Trade
Laws Benign
Continued from page 411
the cut into their profits, would
tam in the offender."
"However," he added, "it does
not always work out that way.
There are times when it goes the
other end of the spectrum and a
price war is triggered, or else there
is no much apathy among other
dealers that an offender may continue unchallenged in his price
cutting for an Indefinite penod.
Lucasey said that it becomes
even more difficult to enforce fair
trade when a manufacturer goes
through a distributor
method
applied by most manufacturers.
"The distributor," he said. "has
nothing to lose if a dealer violates
fair trade laws. One way or the
other he (the distributor) realizes
his profit, and has little or no
concern about what the dealer
does with the produce after he has
sold it to him."
Lucasey whose company is one
of the few consumer electronics
firma that fair trades its products
in this country, said that the worst
offenders in the fair trade situation
were mass merchandisers and the
small dealer in search of fast
money for operating capital.
-'The mass merchandiser," he
said. "discounts the product to
death merely to generate traffic
in his store. The fact that he
makes a mere sin or 10 percent
above his cost makes little difference to him."
Lucasey said that because of
the structure of the business laws
in this country, a manufacturer or
distributor could not mount a boycott against a maverick dealer.
"The whole thing has to be tack
led through due process of law.
and very often That process can
be slow and frustrating," he said.
Panasonic is hoping that
through its lobbying, fair trade
laws would be established
throughout the country, that more
manufacturers would agree to fair
Trade their products, and that
those manufacturers who are now
fair traded only in certain states.
would extend the practice to all
their markets.
What is needed;' said Lucasey.
a lot of help from the Federal
government and related law
agencies, and a concerted effort
on the part of the manufacturers,
distributors and dealers."

offers customers the opportunity
to select a payment terms option
which best fits the particular needs
of their business. "A retailer," he
explained, "can elect to participate
in the division's customary 'dating'
program or move to extended

terms"
The improved Co -op Advertising
plan

expected to help retailers

is

bolster first- quarter sates. Under
the new co -op program customers
can accrue funds from April I,
of one year to March 31 of the

following year. "This." said Gral-

"will

enable retailers to effectively use co-op money earned in
the fourth quarter of one year

ton,

during the important first quarter
of the following year."

do you

DO YOU NEED

8 TR SENSING TAPE

need 8 -track lubricated
tape, cassette tape, C -O's
or loaded cassettes?
Get in touch with EMPIRE

for automatic or hand splicing,
splicing tape far master mak-

ing or cassettes, tape wipes,
splicing blocks, tube tape or

CO's.

-

Call TAPEMAKER, the
ONE -STOP FOR ALL

MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES
the one stop for all
your duplication or blank
loading requirements at
LOWEST PRICES.

ACCESSORY IN DUPLICATING OR LOADING.
LOWEST PRICES.
BRANDWEIN...TAPEMAKER
2255 Broadway, New York City
10024 -1212) 874 -0800
P.S. We have video splicing
tape and head cleaning
ART

H. MANN
EMPIRE

MAGNETIC

INDUSTRIES

545 Allen Rd, Waadmere, N.Y. 11598
Phone: 515 -420 -8558

materials

Sure,You guys make

great batteries...
But are you sure your
advertising
carries
enough
juice?

-a

RCA's MagTape Selectivision eye.
tern is used here for chess les.
sons.

is supplying this floor
display for its sound panel speak-

FISHER

ers.

Those wonderful folks who brought you the

Billboard Blank Tape Report
Sound Report

...

...

the 4- Channel

and many, many others

now take great pleasure in presenting

..

.

,

.

THE TAPE /AUDIO /VIDEO

REPORT
Ad Deadline: April 6

Issue Date: April 21

.

will if you use the
right outlet, and there are
a lot of key marketers of
home entertainment product
-hardware, software and
accessories -who are convinced that Billboard is the
high voltage outlet for their
advertising. One reason
could be the almost instantaneous response our advertisers receive as a result of advertising in the music industry's number one newsweekly.
Billboard takes you to those important buying influenlials responsible for the new important consumer electronics outlets: mass merchandisers, retailers and specialty stores. Get your fair share of this rapidly growing
market through Billboard's unique, unduplicated reach.
If you'd like a private screening of the Billboard consumer electronics story, call Ron Willman, Manager of
Astor Plaza, New York,
Consumer Electronics Sales,
New York 10036 / (212) 764-7300, or a Billboard account executive in an office near you.
It

1

It's your move.
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Jukebox programming
Programmer Conference Columbia Seeking
To Probe Sample Lags Programmer Link
By

ANNE DUSTON

CHICAGO -The nation's jukebox programmers

are generally dismayed over the sample service of
labels, according to a spot check last week and an

earlier nation -wide poll to explore topics for Billboard's jukebox programming conference here May
19 -20 at the Ambassador West. Complaints include
samples arriving too late, too much country, the
nearly exclusive use of radio Motion promo copies
that are unsuitable for jukeboxes and no title strips
with samples.
Programmers telephoned in the spot check to verify the returned questionnaires admitted they often
give labels little feedback (see separate story), indicating that because samples arrive late they feel reports would be too late as well. The spot check
backed up data from the questionnaires in regard to
station promo samples -100 percent in the earlier
poll said they received mono /stereo one -song samples.
The complaint about too much country product in
proportion to other categories is still another problem, the spot check turned up.
At a meeting here of programmers to help plan
the conference, sample service was nominated as a
panel topic. The questionnaire found 50 percent of
the respondents reporting sample service could be
improved.
Ruth Sawejka, Beaver Dam, Wis., said

a

sample

By

of Charley Pride's "A Shoulder to Cry On" arrived
after she had already programmed it. Linda Wykoff.
Akron, O.. said "Very often, samples are too late."
Judy Weidner, Manhattan, Kan., said records with
early chart action will arrive early as samples. but
that other product lags. Ira Stuns, Bowling Green,
Mo., said however, that samples sometimes are too
early and Lloyd Grice, Jefferson City, Mo. said samples are usually "right on time." Evidence that Grice
uses samples can be seen in his report on Roy Head's
"Carol," which has shown no chart action (see What's
Playing?).
Once, Stotts, Mrs. Weidner and Mrs. Sawejka said
they do return cards asking for feedback, although
Mrs. Sawejka indicated many labels do not include
cards.

Programmers do use samples and do want them,
the survey and spot check showed. Stuns said he has
a restaurant in Troy, Mo. and a tavern in Wenzville,
Mo., where he tests public reaction to samples. Mrs.
Sawejka said she spots samples and watches the
meter readings as a barometer to ordering more.
Labels, according to the programmers, most realize the distinction between servicing stations and jukebox companies. Most jukebox programmers buy early,
at least in modest quantity, they do use a lot of
(Continued on page 531

GROSS

$1,000
WEEKLY

JIM MELANSON

EDITORS NOTE: Columbia
Records has been one of the most
active labels involved in jukebox
programming and has a regular
sample program underway to a
prime list of programmers it has
developed from surveys.

NEW YORK -Initial response
Columbia Records' questionnaire mailing to some 800 juketo

box record buyers across the country has been less than expected,
according to Ron Braswell, jukebox coordinator for the label.
Braswell, who helped create the
jukebox product department at
Columbia two years ago, stated
that the "feed- back" on label servicing has been "alright," but added
that for "increased efficiency in
servicing buyers, completed questionnaires would be of great value."
The forms, sent strictly to buyers,
were meant to give the label a
tearer picture of the buyers' needs,

well as to give them, the buyers,
voice in selecting product to be
serviced, he said.
Braswell said that all product
shipped to the buyers by Columbia
is commercial quality. In order to
avoid damages to the disks, double
sleeves of packing cardboard are
Inserted with all shippings. Selections are based un airplay reports.
as well as projected hits by the
promotion department. "But," he
continued, "as strong as we think
we are in the field, it would be
advantageous to all concerned to
increase the lines of communica
Lion between manufacturer and
buyer. We are more than willing
and able to meet their individua
needs, but we have to know what
they might require."
as
a

Programmer's
Potpourri

Coin Machine World
RON HENARD
ROCK -OLA DIST.
Ron A. Henard is the new president and owner of Vending Machine Exchange, Inc., Bristol, Va.,
a Rock -Ola wholesaler. The outlet was owned by the late E.M.
Hodson,

ROWE EXPANDS
Rowe International, Whippany,
NJ., has relocated its entire service
pans warehouse into a larger
23,000- square -foot facility manned
by 24 people.

PHILADELPHIA
LEADER DIES
Samuel Stern, president of the
Amusement Machines Association
of Greater Philadelphia for the
past 21 years, died recently at
Temple University Hospital here
after an illness. A veteran in the
industry and one of the pioneer

sic ma hine operators, he wa
64 years of age. At the time o
his death, he was a partner in the
operating firm of Stem and Simpson. At Congregation Beth E
Suburban, where he was active in
many capacities in addition to
many other communal services, a
Samuel Stern Memorial Fund has
been established. Surviving are his

wife,

Freda;
two brothers,
grandchildren.

daughter,

a
a

Da.

"The Annivontary Waltz /

son,
sister and three

rAi

a

MOA CUTOFF

JUKEBOX
MEETINGS

NOTRE DAME, Ind. -Mar.
29 is the deadline for reservations at the Morris Inn here for
the block of rooms being held
for the Music Operators of
America (MOA) Narre Dame
seminar Apr. 13 -14. Seminar
registration is 570 and the dead.
line for this is Apr. 9.

":17
..,llé

.,1n`;:"bo..a,

.... ..,.

MOA Set for Biggest Ever Show;
New Awards Plan for Record Acts
EARL PAIGE
MOA has continually improved
its awards and will now likely go
By

MIAMI BEACH -Music opera-

tors of America (MOA) is looking
forward to its biggest ever convention Nov. 9 -10 at the Conrad
Hilton, Chicago, which will climax
the associations 25th anniversary
year. MOA board members here
last week were to plan for the convention, which will find MOA
probably setting up a new awards
system recording artists, said Fred
Granger, executive vice president.

to a nominating committee procedure for six categories: record
of the year in soul, country, pop,
jukebox record of the year. artist
and artists of the year.
Other matters scheduled for re-

view included MOA's Notre Dame
seminar Apr. 13 -14, election of
committees, a report on the copy-

right revision bill and status reports on MOA's current state e
sociation drive under president
Harlan Wingrave, Emporia, Kan.
Granger mentioned nine new exhibitors: Jay Jay Records, Universal Visual, Charles Raymond.
Franke Concepts, Invention Activator- Solid State Amusement.
Amusement Equipment Co., Ltd.,
Amusement Imports and Electronic
Design.

With as few as ten RENE PIERRE COMPETITION FOOTSBALL tables in a location, YOU
can gross as much as $1000 per week, often
more! Contact us for further information, and
see why RENE PIERRE is a dynamite money
maker in any location! Distributor inquires
welcome.

Exclusive Importers:
PEABODY'S INC.
P.

0. Box 163, Virginia Beach, Va. 23451, Phone !703) 428.2049

ROCK.OLE's advertising and sales promotion manager George Hincker cooperated with United Artists prootion man Walter Paas for a Chicago promotion of oldies in the Loop Goldblatt's store. Korvette's in
Morton Grove and Playback in Ford City shopping center. Paas and Hincker selected three sets of 80 for
the two week period. Peas also gave sets of 150 to WLS, WCFL, WGLD -FM and WBBMFM and said he
would service one -stops locally. Another outlet for jukeboxes are the football centers being opened by
Charles Seeindecker of Charles Raymond & Co., N.Y., agent for Rene Pierre, and Nabil D. Kassir, president,
Peabody's, Inc.. Virginia Beach, Va., distributors, who have held highly successful tournaments with the
games and plan more centers such as pictured here.
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What's Playing?

Weltron Derby

A weekly programming

profile of current and oldie
selections from locations around the country.

ARRONI CAMPUS/YOUNG
PURCHASES
Linda Wykoff
Bell Musk Co.

"

..!Dril

..

ADULT

New -Com Push

MILWAUKEE: EL PURCHASES

NEW YORK -The Weltron Co.,
Durham, N.C., will host a "Wel
trop Triple Crown Derby horse
race' contest for all distributors
attending the New /Com 73 show
scheduled for May in Las Vegas.
The Preakness, according to
Barrick, is a 72 -piece sable and
adaptor assortment with a metal
counter or wall display rack. It
retails for $130.
On the final day of the slow,
Weltron will hold an additional
drawing for the Triple Crown
prize. This will be a model 2002
AM /FM multiplex modular radio.
All entrants to the overall contest
will receive a $5 discount towards
rack purchases.
Among the new Weltron product
that will go on display at New/
Corn is a vest pocket multitestor
V-0-M. The unit, model 51 -150, is
priced at $41.35, can be carried in
the shirt pocket and is designed for
servicemen, electricians and hobby-

Badge Novelty Co

.. roo

e

MT
Stevie

PLEASANT, MICH.:

E

PURCHASES
CHASES

REAVRR DAM WIS,s HIGH SCHOOL
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ROCK ISLAND, ILL.: COUNTRY
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CRETE, NE &t CAMP US/YOUNG
ADULT PURCHASES
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L. Ray
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JEFFERSON CRY, MO,, HIGH
SCHOOL. AGE PURCHASES
Lloyd Grice
United Dist,
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SOUTH HILL. VA., EL PURCHASES
Eileen Thompson
South Hill Music Co.

MANHATTAN. KAN.: COUNTRY
PlRCHASES
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Shelley Rosenberg
D.C. Vending
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Confab to Probe

Consumer Input

Continued from page 52
country but need other product
too, and mono /stereo flips are
frustrating because they give no
indication of the
tual flip side
and cannot be used on boxes be.
cause of the redundancy.

At Conference
KING'S

One stop

service for all

BULK VENDING MACHINE OPERATORS
MERCSMIPISE -leaf ball gum, wrapped gum, charms, filled
Capsules, panned candies, bulk a vacuum packed nuts,
point
combs, le tab, Sc package gum, Sea Inc vending
Pack candy ban.

pens,

SUPPLIES -Em,ty capsules
en a ...peen, tarp

V- VI -V2,

weighing scales,
folders, decals; rawecards, padlocks, spray paints, machine cleaners a lubricants, paper cups
for

den R

nu

hot

wall

hot

6t

a

.

NAME

. %,

TITLE

COMPANY
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE
ZIP
Fill In coupon, Blip end moil to:

KING & COMPANY

T. J.
Inc.
2700 W. Lake R.
Chicago, III. 60.512
Phone: 13121 533.3302

L

When Answering Ads

Tape Guide Slant
Continued from pare 48
tag includes feature stodes and
pictures of recording personalities,
as well as coverage of new audio
equipment and accessories.
"At the same time," added Mn.
Harrison, "the guide continues its
valuable, updated compilation of
listings of all tapes for dealers.
manufacturers and consumen."
The original Harrison Tape Catalog was started in 1955 by publisher Neil Harrison. "At that
time," malls Mrs. Harrison. "it
was just a small booklet of available prerecorded open reel tapes.
It sold for 25 cents."
The new guide includes listings
of all available tape formats ineluding quadrasonic and Dolbyized
product. Its main customers are
dealers who use it to help customers select product. distributors.
one -stop operators. mail order
houses and rack jobbers. It is
priced at 75 cents.

Continued from page 50
Sumer response to the line, Preferred Sounds will continue to
stress simplified terminology. ie.:
"Voice,"
Music,' "all- purpose."

beverages,

sew

Bloomingdales has been announced
winner of a special contest held
by Weltron at the January IHE
show in Chicago. His prize was a
Weltron model 2002 AM /FM
Multiples modular radio.

Preferred Sounds

brackets, sanitary
stamp venvenders,
venders,
aÄ rewndsiúneed
bulk vender of all kinds, parts for all bulk venders.

iiy$a.('

speakers.

In other news from Weltron.
Warren Zorek, radio and TV buyer
and department manager for

e

«ass

Weltron is also marketing a new.
self -contained automotive 8 -track
tape player. The unit, model 717K.
can, according to Barrick, be installed in the glove compartment
of almost any make of car.
The unit comes with slide controls for definition between speaker
channels, pinpoint tone control and
pushbutton program selector. A
lighted digital channel indicator
aids selection during night driving.
A built -in generator suppressor and
a high -precision DC motor and
solenoid are also included.
An accessory kit supplied with
the unit includes installation instructions. pilfer retarding bolts and
a prerecorded tape. The unit carries
;39.95 prim list. There is an
additional SID charge for de luxe

used on its tape. boxes.

DEPENDABLE
FAST SERVICE.
LOWEST PRICES
FROM LARGEST
INVENTORY IN
THE U.S.

Send for
prices and

ustrated

Iheratura.

... Say You Saw It in

Said Bruno, "We fat that many
blank tape manufacturers are using
a

lot of technical jargon

to

the high prices they charge. Our
tapes are priced to suit all budgets.
and the performance of the product speaks for itself. We do not
need to hype the customer.
Bruno added that his company's
only high pressure sales slogan in
an overall low keyed campaign is.
"Longings Symphonette cassettes, a

product built with watchmaker
precision"
a reference to the
Longines- Wiunauer line of Swiss
.

Billboard

justify

watches.
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Fla. Tape- Record Dealer
Advocates Retailer Assn
By SARA

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
last part of o long interview with
veteran Florida dealer Bill Bernstein, owner of Recordaville in Hialeah, Fla. and for 16 years a retailer in the Bronx.

-Bill

HIALEAH, Fla.
Bernstein
believes the independent tape -record dealer today operates at an
unfair advantage because he does
not enjoy as favorable price as
large chains, does not receive
enough cooperative advertising and
has too much product to consider.
He also feels that much of the
selling on the retail floor that once
characterized the record retail outlet is diminished, though Bernstein
does perform this function in his
operation.
Looking back to his years in
New York, Bernstein told of the
advantages he enjoyed as a member of the Association of Record
Dealers of New York & New
Jenny. He would like to see
similar organization formed in the
greater Miami area.
"We had buying power through
the association," be explained "We
all paid dues to belong, but it was
worth it. We could call up our
warehouse on our own and man
order items and we got them much
cheaper. Unfortunately, here in
Miami, it's impossible to organize
an association like that. Dealers
down here don't realize there is
strength in unity and numbers-

LANE
too busy keeping their
noses to their own grindstone and
not looking to the future. Well,
the future isn't too far off
around the corner, in fact for the
small independent dealer. And, it's
rather grim looking."
Bernstein's commenta on rack jobbers were negative. "They aren't
representative of the record industry. They're just dumping product
into any vacancy they can find
dumping them and leaving them.
Md the rackjobber gets the biggest discount because of all the
non -music oriented gores he's
servicing. At one time, the rack jobber did serve a useful purpose.
A lot of stores didn't have accounts with record companies and
the rackjobber could get records
on credit. But now the whole situation is completely out of proportion and the tail is wagging the
tiger instead of the tiger wagging
his tail. Manufacturers have to
keep the rackjobber on; otherwise
they would be in dire representative and financial straits.
Bernstein summed it up by saying: "I think the three main points
which are ailing the music industry
are: unfair price structure, lack of
cooperative advertising for the
man who needs it and the number
of wordings being released each
month. If they could find the answer to these three problems, then
I'd say we have a good chance of
becoming solvent again."

they're

-jut

-

Lack of Fair Trade Efforts
Continued from page 48

"The sheet," said Wally, "tells
the reader to go to his nearest
dealer, pick put the piece of equip ent in
hick he is interested,
then telephone the model number
and

other

pertinent

information

to the telephone number on the
mimeographed sheet."
Accordingly to Wally, the sheet
is distributed to passersby on the
strata, affixed to the windshields
of can and slipped under the doors
of homes and apartments:'
Wally added that the consistently
high cost of prerecorded tapes only
helps to further aggravate the situation. He said. "If the legitimate
manufacturer of prerecorded lapes
would bring the price of his product more in line with that of the

LP record. not only would it help
our business, but it would also go
a long way towards helping to
eradicate the thorny problem of
bootlegging."
Wally said that the problems besetting the industry had grown to
such an extent that today he runs
his business five days out of the
week instead of six, and closes at
4 p.m. instead of the usual 5:30
p.m.
He added that the state of
flux in which the nations economy
now exists is not helping the situation. "The consumer today is more
economy conscious than ever, and
because of the belt -tightening the
dump merchants and the Fair
Trade violators can flourish." he
said.

Focus on Distribution
Continued from page 48

products with a charter to develop more consumer items. A new
line of auto stereo speaker kits and ensembles will bow in the next
60 days, marking another expansion.
Kelly explained that the firm has had experience in one -step
operation where it fit, in selling large catalog firms and Lafayette
type outlets, "where the product and where the market warrants
one- step." He said mass merchandisers are apparently in a quandary
now about private label, another aspect of Ampereis historical
involvement. "One study shows that discount store managers find the
only way they can make profits is with brand names, and yet I have
another survey that finds just the opposite, a trend to more private
brands and lesser known brands."
In yet another area of expansion, Amperes will be working more
closely with Norelco availing itself of Norelcon major depots and
service centers. (Next, Kelly's views on the distributor's role.)

New Motorola Line
CHICAGO- Featured introduc-

tion into Motorola's new line of
automotive sound products -s the
Quadratine discrete 4- channel tape
player Model TM9I2S which plays
both 4- channel and 2- channel 8track cartridges interchangeably.
Carrying a suggested list price of
599.95, the unit incorporates 24
transistors and 13 diodes, and slide
levers for volume, tone, and balance adjustment.
Motorola also announced the
TF752S FM stereo and stereo 8track tape player combination listing at 599.95; the TM413S 8 -track
car stereo tape player for $64.95
plus speakers; the TM213S corn-

pact stereo 8 -track tape player at
$36.95 plu speakers; and the
TM573A compact pushbutton radio, to be open listed.
C.1. Gentry, automotive division
director of marketing and operations speaking at the recent first
national automotive sound distributor convention in Las Vegas, said,
"Motorola car radio unit sales are
ahead 20 percent for the first two
months of 1973 over the Mils..
lent 1972 period. Car tape player
sales increased a whopping 60 percent for the same period." The
firm projects a 70 percent increase in total distributor -dealer
volume for 1973,
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will if you use the
right outlet, and there are
a lot of key marketers of
home entertainment product
-hardware, software and
accessories -who are convinced that Billboard is the
high voltage outlet for their
advertising. One reason
could be the almost instantaneous response our advertisers receive as a result of advertising in the music industry's number one newsweekly.
Billboard takes you to those important buying influentials responsible for the new important consumer electronics outlets: mass merchandisers, retailers and specialty stores. Get your fair share of this rapidly growing
market through Billboard's unique, unduplicated reach.
if you'd like a private screening of the Billboard consumer electronics story, call Ron Willman, Manager of
Consumer Electronics Sales,
Astor Plaza, New York,
New York 10036 / (212) 764 -7300, or a Billboard account executive in an office near you.
It

-

1

ft's your move.

(Anida) -AMblEO

MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD
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As advertised onT.V.
@K).7@

@@IROT

RECORD SELECTOR is a new space age device for storing and selecting your favorite
records. Simply place all your albums in record selector, move the first record forward and
all the other records flip slowly forward. When the selector reaches the album you wish to
play, simply remove it and return all albums to their starting position. When you wish to
return the album to the record selector, again flip the first record forward. The other
albums will automatically flip slowly forward and the selector will stop at the spot where the
record was removed. You can then replace the album.

MILLION K -TEL RECORD SELECTORS® HAVE BEEN
SOLD, A FANTASTIC TV SALES PROMOTION. K -TEL RECORD SELECTOR® IS NOW AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES TO
INTRODUCE YOU TO THIS MONEY MAKING K -TEL PRODUCT.
OVER

2

Mel International
NIP

FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION
WRITE OR CALL
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421 Wilson St. N.E.

Minneapolis, Minn. 55413
(612) 331 -8996
Toll Free (800) 328 -4944 -5 -6
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MUSIC FOR
PLEASURE
UNCHARTED

5.

WATERS!

Even modern charts are sometimes inaccurate - the
ones that relate to LP sales most certainly are.

-

It's a good job Sir Francis Drake didn't use one of
these for guidance - if he had, he would probably have
run aground on the uncharted pile of over 50 million
Music for Pleasure albums sold in the past 71 years.
In addition to using and valuing traditional ports and
seaways, MfP has pioneered new markets, discovered
new routes, and raised new standards. Had they been
charted, MfP flags would have monopolised'the UK
sales charts since the middle sixties.
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For instance, in 1972 alone MfP sold over 8,000,000
albums in the UK. (In addition, our children's 7 -inch
'Surprise! Surprise!' label sold over 2,000,000).
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Our cargo includes stars such as The Isley Brothers,
The Beach Boys, Des O'Connor, Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin, Wendy Craig, Shirley Bassey, The Move, as
well as concept LPs like Geoff Love's 'Big Movie
Themes' series, Hits records, and many highly
successful children's albums.

MfP's sister ship 'Classics for Pleasure', was launched
in 1970 and has now delivered to its markets over
3,000,000 albums.
For the future new MfP flagships are on the slipway
with even bigger holds.
We list 12 titles released during the period 1967 -1972
with their total sales to date:Number

MIP1192
MfP 1255
Mf P 1301

MfP 1320
Mf P 1328
Mf P 1420

1970

Mf P 5272

1972

5274
MfP 5278

1972

CtP 148

1970
1971

I

I

6-

s-

!8f 77 ÿ, In an "war .
J""`J"'t
'e
1
3.
f'
s.
!
lrîújtfrht mjltn tot : y-. :rs ern sratdt.`
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Jimi Hendrix
Mozart: Horn Concertos
Mahler: Symphony No. 4

1972

326,848
940,838
739,011
365,393
457,182
286,464
188,977
161,339
178,294
92,007
52,834
48,984

8

y.

z.

Record

The Four and Only Seekers
Joe Loss plays Glenn Miller
Big Western Movie Themes
The Fabulous Shirley Bassey
Cliff Richard
Your Top TV Themes
T. Rex

1969
1969

Mf P 1398

CIP 159

S.

-

Released Title
1967
My Own Nursery Rhyme
1967
The Sound of Music

1969
1970

MfP

Total Sales
to data
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International News Reports
College Circuit Is
Set by Phonogram
RIO DE JANEIRO -Andre Midani, Phonogram Brazil general
manager, said that he has prepared
a virtually exclusive university circuit for his artists. Pilot operations were carried out last year
and key personnel appointed.

Midani

Now,

says

that

he's

ready to go, sending out Phonogram artists around a circuit of
some 41 universities and schools
in big centers as well as interior
cities. Phonogram provides financing and expects to make an overall profit as well as increasing rec-

ord sales.
One

of the pilot operations,

a

show by composer- artists Chico
Buarque and Caetano Veloso in
Bahia. produced a best- selling album for the Christmas season.

A leader in developing Brazilian
artists, Midani has scheduled a
show for an audience of trade and
public, at the huge Anhembi Exposition Hall in Sao Paulo in May.
Besides distributing a three- record
album, Phonogram will launch a
new color film documentary, '11se
Song of a People." Later, the film
will get additional audience in cinemas and on TV.
Phonogram has been gradually
reducing its number of artists, Madani says, to concentrate on the
best. The number of Phonogram
artists now total 32, the general
manager reports, as compared with
some companies which have over
150.

Midani wants to get down to 25,
says, to that he can "have
time to really work with each
he

one." Phonogram's contracted artists include such top sellers as lair
Rodrigues, Elis Regina, Maria Botania, and Gilberto Gil.

"We are recording less titles,
each year," Midani states, "but we
are spending more time on each
recording." As a principle of balanced administration for a record
company, Midani says that "we
are trying to give equal power to
capital, the artists and the staff so
that no one group overwhelms the
others."
Brazil presents a number of micro-markets rather than one big
market day, Midani finds. There
are no trends he says, "so we are
building up regional and country
music. We ve been getting material
and people ready for the past six
months. We're going to put on
shows of country artists and music
at rodeos, starting in June."

best -sellers.

'

Top-Tape started recording the
amateur samba schools in studios
long before carnival. Distribution
was begun a couple of months before carnival to satisfy public curi-

Begin Cutting

Phonogram is
experimenting
with mail-order business, Midam
reports, "to reach people in Bracil's vast interior. They are becoming potential customers as
prosperity
and
communications
spread." A new studio in Rio de
Janeiro figures in Phonogram's

Next Album
WARSAW-On

from

Phonogram is believed to hold
over 20 percent of the market,
splitting leadership with CBS. Midani says Phonogram is growing
faster than the market which increased by an estimated 34 percent last year. Total market sales
reached some 80 million units.
This year, researchers believe that
the Brazilian market will reach
over 94 million units, as the economic boom continues.

-

Canada.
The key question for Canadian
private broadcasters is whether the
CRTC will take steps to keep FM
distinct from AM in matters of
commercial time allocations and
program obligations.
There has also been talk of new
rules affecting ownership of FM
stations by existing AM license
holders. Although the Commission
has made no public statements regarding FM policy since the hearings began over three years ago,
there have been private indications
that it would like to separate FM
from the "AM wasteland." Observers understand that the commission would like to direct FM
into all of the things which AM

failed to be.
The C an a

d

i a n broadcasters'

ASCAP recently honored the Canadian hit "Last Song" with an award
at their New York City offices. Left to right are Canadian writer -artist
Larry Evoy, general manager John Mills of CAPAC, ASCAP president
Stanley Adams, disk producer Gene Martynec, and Billboard's Ian Dove.
The disk was issued by Capitol.

By RITCHIE YORKE

claim is that FM is just another
radio signal and shouldn't be kept
in a unique category by regulations
different from those applying to
AM. Marketing Magazine reports
that many broadcasters have been
holding back on large -scale FM
investment until the regulations
are announced.

Needs Polley

'The industry badly needs a
statement of policy because FM
needs a shot in the arm and won't
get it until we know which way
the CRTC wants as to go," said
Don Hamilton, president of the
Canadian Association of Broadcasters. "A lot of people are ready
to go with substantial investment

FM," he added.
At present, almost all FM licenses in Canada are held by AM
in

operators and the programming
is rarely unique. In the main, it
tends to be wall -to-wall MOR and
a handful of underground formats.
The CRTC has mdicated it is
aware of the dire need for album
play on Canadian artists, and the
broadcast industry expects a 20
percent Canadian content regdetion on FM.
At some existing FM stations,
the only Canadian content on the
airwave:5 is the weather report and
a small segment of the news. It
has been the CRTC's desire to
imprint some form of Canadian
identity on the publicly -owned airwaves and it seems certain that
the commission will take bold steps
in this direction. There is a strong

chance too, that the new regulations will reduce the risk of FM
becoming a format media.
Since many AM broadcasters
have still to see any benefits evolving from Canton regulations, it
appears likely that FM license
holders will also treat any move
toward domestic content laws in
FM as a breach of freedom.

HELSINKI- Pre -recorded

cas-

and liudget and medium
priced LP's made major strides in
the Finnish market during 1972,
according to statistics for the year
recently announced by the Finnish
branch of the International Federasettes

tion of Phonographic Industries.
The year's results show a 35 per-

cent increase on 1971, and wee
worth a total $12.1 million at retail level (including tax). Cassette
sales escalated by 100 percent, and
budget and medium priced albums
climbed by 33 percent. Sales of
full -price LP's rose by 20 percent,
but 8 -track cartridges slumped by
30 percent.
The breakdown of the year's results was as follows. Singles:
470,000
units; full -price LP's:
885,000; budget/medium priced
LP's: 586,000; cassettes: 680,000,
and 8 -track cartridges: 64,000,

osity about the main event. European distributors ordered the record.

Continued from page 1
1g tracks on Arcade's new double
album package. However, Monis
said that the availability of the
company's product would be "considerably reduced" in the future.

making a total of 2,685,000 units.
The results show that singles
continue to lose importance, even
as a promotional vehicle for albums and new talent, and EP's and
pre -recorded open -reel tape are
now virtually extinct. Companies
are focusing their attention on
certain singles with maximum sales
potential with the result that the
top 10 chart remains almost unchanged for months.
Tape sales expansion proved less
than expected with a ratio of 64 as
opposed to 36 for records, whose
continued progress is partly attributed to healthy sales of hi -fi
equipment. The Christmas sales
boom is weakening, and last year
accounted for lees than IS portent
of the total.

Stampeders on
European Tour

-

TORONTO
The Stampeders
week
this
left for their second
European tom in four months. The
group was a success on last June's
Maple Music Junket which resulted
in a debut visit to Europe in
November. The Stampeders fared
to well on that tom that they were
invited back.
They will be featured in a TV

To promote sales to bouliste,
Top -Tape accompanied the album's
background notes with an English
The album wu taken
back to Europe and the U.S. by
tourists who carne by chartered
plane and croise ship.
In addition to recording the ten
first division samba schools Top Tape recorded the 12 second -divi sion groups. For some time, the
company has been making a series
of recordings of the Padre Miguel
Samba School's percussion section,
noted for its samba rhythm de-

special in Paris and will also do
TV shots in the Netherlands. While
in Holland, the Stampeders will re-

ceive a 1972 Edison Award.

velopment

borhood organizations of thousands of members, who put on
a different, competitive, singing and
dancing pageant at carnival every
year. In the past, their music had
little advance spread or publicity.
They bave become the center of
carnival attention in the past couple of pram.

booked for performances in
Poland and then concerts in Great
Britain, Italy and Finland.
The American pop singer, Warren Schatz, has concluded his
three -week tour of Poland. He
gained great popularity here after
his appearance at the International
Pop Song Festival in Sopot last
year, where he received the Press
Award. His album, on Love Records, has been released in Poland
by Polskie Nagrania.
Also
newly released on RCA license
is a record by Italian singer Faelde.
Uremia Sipinska, who won a prize
at the recent song festival in
Mexico, has been awarded a gold
disk in Poland for her LP.
Polskie Nagrania is now experimenting with quadraphonic. The
first record, using the KSQ-1 coder
designed by Polish engineers, was
produced in September. Preparations for the full production of
quadraphonic records are now being completed.... It is hoped that
the American singer Jan Tadeuss
Kiepura, who performed for the
first time last year on Polish television, will cut a record this year
in Warsaw. He will be recording
songs specially written for him
by Polish composers as well as
songs from the repertoire of his
father, Jan Kiepura.

Finnish Sales Up on 3
Fronts; Increase Is 35%

Samba schools are slum neigh-

Phonogram Promo

his return home
four -month tour of the U.S.

is

CRTC Reported Ready to
Reveal FM Regulations
OTTAWA
The Canadian
Radio-Television Commission is
reported ready to reveal its long -anticipated FM regulations within
the next few days, and they are
expected to cause consternation
and controversy in the anti- regulation ranks of the broadcasting fraternity.
It is now three and a half years
since the CRTC first held a public hearing in Montreal to study
how FM should be developed in

a

and Canada, Mieczyslaw Fogg, the
72- year -old Polish singer is recording his next album. Later he

plane for the year.

Top -Tape Signs Samba
Schools in Distribution
RIO DE JANEIRO-Top -Tape
Musica Ltd., one of Brazil's newest record companies, saw its opportunity in the swing of carnival
music enthusiasm to the neighborhood "Samba School" organizations and their annual production.
Jose Sobrinho. Top -Tape director, signed up the Samba Schools
Assn. for domestic and foreign
distribution rights. This year, TopTape's album of the top Samba
Schools songs was one of the ten

Mieczyslaw to

EUROPEAN GROUP Pooh met with CBS International executives recent
ly In New York after completing their U.S. tour. Standing, from left, are
group members Dodi and Red, road manager No Saggini and impresa.
rio Joe Valente who set the group's tour schedule. Seated, from left, are
CBS Records International executives Ulpio Minucci, Wafter R. Yetnikoff,
Sot Rabinowitz and Roby of Pooh.
I

I

The group will do a second BBC
Radio show and confer with promoters Danny O'Donovan on an
October European tom which includes 15 dates in the U.K. The
Stampeders' latest hit single, "Oh
My Lady" has been released in
Britain, Holland and Belgium by
EMI, and by Philips elsewhere in
Europe. A new album. "Rubes.
Dudes and Rowdies," has been
scheduled for April release throughout Britain and the Continent.
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International News Reports

Artist, Tune Standards at
S.R. 'Not Particularly High'
SAN

REM 0 -the

general

standard of both artists and songs
at this year's San Remo festival.
held earlier this month and won
by Peppino Di Capri (Splash) with
the song "Un Grande Anore En
Niente Pio' ( "A Great Love and
Nothing Mare "), which pulled
1,710 votes, was not considered to
be particularly high.
However, many record company

esectitiveh feel that disk .salts resulting from the festival could be
reasonable although not as good
as in previous years. In fact. sales
managers are talking in terms of a
total single figure of around 1.2
million copies -about the same as
last year but the lowest figure
since the late fifties.
Such forecast indicates that rec.
and companies are now resigning

iheniselves to the fact that San
Remo does not have the sales
value it did even three or four
years ago but that the. festival is

still

important

promotional
event for the industry.
Nevertheless, considerably less
attention was given to this year's
festival compared with previous
years. Most record companies substantially cut their promotion and
publicity budgets for San Remo
an

and the state- contoged Radio and

JOHAN 00MS, right, who earlier this month officially retired as thief
engineer of Polygram, receiving from the company's managing director,
Diederik van Amster, a model Viking ship symbolizing the free cruise
to Scandanavia for he and his wife which the firm has arranged as a
retirement present. Ooms will continue to be associated with Polygram
for some while as a consultant on technical matters.

Polygram's Ooms Retires
BAARN

-

Johan Ooms, the
Polygram group's chief engineer
who in the early sixties was involved in the technical development of the cassette system, officially retired earlier this month
although he will act as a consultant
to Polygram for some while.
Ooms was born in Amsterdam
in 1913 and after completing an
electrical engineering course at
MTS in Amsterdam, became a
cinema project engineer. He joined
Polygram, then known as Philips
Phonographic Industries. in 1950
and took over responsibility for
international recording activities
and electro-acoustical development
Up until his retirement. Oomi held
the post of manager of Polygram
technical staff i bureau and was responsible for nternational technical liaison and standardization ac.
tivities.

Portugal, France

& Eire Select

-

" Tourdá"

( "Bull-

fight'), written by Ary Dos Santos
and Fernando Tordo and sung by
Tordo, will be Portugal's entry for
Eurovision Song Contest on
7 in Luxembourg.
a competition organized by
RTP to find the entry, 'Tourds"
scored 115 points. Tordo was recently signed by Tecla and has
recorded in the past for Decca and
Philips.
PARIS -Epic recording artist
Anne -Davis David. 21, will sing
the Luxembourg entry for this
year's Eurovision Song Contest.
The Song. "Tu Te Reconnaitras,"
has been recorded by Miss David
in English, German, Italian and
Spanish. English title is "You and
the

April
In

DUBLIN- Ireland's entry in the
Eurovision Song Contest in Luxembourg will be "Do I Dream" by
two Cork songwriters, lack Briefly
and Geoge F. Crosbie. It will be
performed by girl singer Maxi, a
member of the Music Box group.
The song was chosen from 301
entries submitted for the National
Song Contest. "Do I Dream." written in six minutes. wins its writers
$625.

national Electrotechnical Commission and is also an honorary member of several overseas standardization associations.

RCA in U.K.

Bows Bowie

Mart Drive
LONDON

-A

streamlined marketing campaign on the next David
Bowie album is launched this week
by RCA. The album release precedes the first tour to be organized
and controlled by RCA Record
Touts in the U.K.
The campaign, designed to ensure maximum exposure and sales

for "Aladdin Sane " -release date
April 13- begins with an advance

Euro Entries
LISBON

He is the Netherlands delegate

for the International Organization
for Standardization and the Inter-

order mail-out to dealers. A single. "Drive In Saturday" will be
out on April 6. Special shipping arrangements are being made to ensure simultaneous receipt by all
dealers on the same day.
The tour begins on May 12 in
London and is claimed to be the
most extensive tour ever undertaken by a pop artist in Britain. It
will cover nearly 40 venues and it
is estimated that an audience in

of 120.000 will be reached.
The tour will be coordinated by
RCA artist relations manager. Barrie Bethel!, and will be promoted
by Mel Bush.
During this week, dealers will
receive pre-paid reply cards for
their orders. Initial orders will be
restricted to boxes of 25' and multiples of that number. Smaller backup stock orders can be made later.
RCA sales manager Brian Hall is
anticipating an initial order of
70.000 albums.
The LP will carry a special recommended price of $5.90. Hall explained: "We have not instituted
a
Super Star Label. like other
record companies, but this price is
necessary because of the packaging and seven color sleeve."
excess

Television Co. cut down its coverage this year.
Only the third and final night
was televised although all three
nights were broadcast on the radio
network. The decision to cut down
coverage was made by the Mail
and Communication M i n i s t r y
earlier this year which maintains
there are too many song festivals
being held and that some of them
are of "very low social and cultural value."
San Remo is the first event to
suffer under this new policy.
International coverage of the festival was also not as great this
year as in the past although parts
of it were televised in several east
and west European countries.
International participation in the
contest consisted of two Spanish
groups, Las Mocedades and The
Tops and French conductor Raymond Lefevre who conducted the
festival orchestra for part of each
night.

Canada
Executive
Turntable

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
ois Murphy likely to produce the

TORONTO
A &M promotion department organized a special Massey Hall con-

cert March 19 of Canadian talent,
featuring Chilliwack, Vuldy, Stallion Thumbrock and Greg Adams.
Anne Murray in the audience
for Loggias and Messina's two
SRO concerts at Massey Hall
March IS. They wrote her "Danny's Song" Top 10 hit.
Polydor has just released the
first album by Tapestry. "Down
by Maple River." Group will undertake a nationwide promotion
tour to draw attention to the album.
Columbia announced
the signing of Crowbar during C6
festivities but no press statement
has been forthcoming from the
label.
Lori Bruner and Bill
hosted
press bash at the
Horan
Colonial Tavern (20) marking debut of Rory Gallagher.... Richard Gersh Associates will handle
PR and talent coordination for the
half -hour syndicated TV show
"Flip Side," presented by Canada
Dry..
Canned Heat's Massey
Hall concert (29) has been cancelled.
. Polydor'& Bill Horan
has launched a large campaign on
Focus.
Archie MacDonell is the manager of Annies' Place, a new club
featuring Canadian talent. Bear foot are the current attraction, according to Columbia's Mike Watson.... RCA has signed Calgary's
Scrubbaloe Caine, a group managed by Don Hunter of Guess
Who fame, and a debut album will
be cut in Los Angeles in May-the
group is booked by Concept in
Toronto.... Paul Weldon, former
Edward Bear organist who left
the group to spend mare time with
his family and to concentrate on
his thriving jacket and graphic
design firm, is now working on
several new LP's -Weldon played
on 'Last Song" and in his case, it
was just that.
Bob Kendall
.
replaced Weldon in the Bear lineup.
Strong new alternate press vehicle in Vancouver is the Terminal City Express, which devotes
several pages to the rock scene.
New group, Flight 505 drawing enthusiastic reviews around
Ontario.... Paul Williams plays
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Dave Counts, president of Smile
Records, has announced two executive appointments.... Richard
Comber, a former broadcaster/
journalist, has joined the Torontobased label as promotion director.
.. John Watts has been appointed
head of artist relations, manage.
ment and publishing divisions.
Watts. a long -time member of the
local branch of the AFM, has
had much experience with various
groups in Toronto.
Smile Records. formed in 1972.
is a division of Northern Light
and Sound Entertainment Corpora-

tion Ltd.
MCA Records has announced
the appointment of Jim Austin
as Ontario .ales manager. Austin
started with the company five years
oeo and most recently was credit
manager. He replaces Jock Williams, who has become western
district sales manager at MCA's
Calgary branch.

YOUNG BLOOD
SONG DEAL
LONDON -Following negotiations begun at MIDEM,
Young Blood has concluded a
deal for the Chip Taylor song
"Reaching For The Moon" by
the Steve and Bonnie duo to be
released in the U.S. on Gene
Norman's Crescendo label.
Young Blood has also completed MIDEM- initiated deals
for the representation of its
catalog in Mexico (Orfeon). Argentina (Partial. Brazil (RCA),
South Africa (RPM) and Spain
(Compunio Fonogrofical. The
deal with the Victor Company
of Japan was renewed for another vear.

60

.

.

7)....

Colonial (April 2An
American group has been selected
by officials to help raise funds for
the

Canadian athletes to prepare for
the 1976 Olympics in Montrealthe group. Special Delivery, was
discovered by Lloyd Percival....
Much Productions has reserviced
the Lord Zimmerman single 'Sixty

Minute Man." .. Shawn Phillips
will toar Eastern Canada in April.
No No Nanette" plays eight
Toronto performances at the Royal
Alex starting March 26.... Radio
.

CFRS Simcoe, which recently received a transmitter boost from
250 to 10,000 watts, is appealing to
record companies for product of
all kind to fill its new 24 -hour
daily operational schedule.
contact Dave Carter (519) 426.
7700.

Dave Brobeck and Paul Desmond played Montreal's Place dm
Arts (16) for Superior Sound Enterprises..
The B.C. city of
Kamloops gave a warm welcome to
Van -Los artist, Donna Woodward
and her new single "Winter Winds,"
during a recent promotional visit.
.

.

CHED and CKOM first sta-

tions to playlist the new Bell's single. "He Was Me He Was You."
.CKLW ready to playlist the
new Keith Hampshire single, "First
Cut is the Deepest" as soon as it
is available on A &M in the U.S.
. Capitol's national promotion
director m the U.S., Al Coury, personally flew to Detroit with the
new Edward Bear hit. "Close Your
Eyes" this week.
Consolidated
Entertainment Corporation Inc.
has acquired Magic Management.
Christopher Kearney opens at
the El Mocanibo (Apr. 61 to coincide with the release of his new alhum. "Pemmican Stash."
Den.

.

...

next Irish Rovers' album for Poly
dor... The new Thundermug sin
gle is entitled "Orbit."
Much
excitement at Manta Sound Abou
the second Foot lu Coldwater al
bum. due out in a couple of weeks,
According to Boots Records,
1973 has already been the best
year yet for Canada's country sensation, Stompin' Tom Connors.
,

..

,

.

RITCHIE YORKE

DUBLIN
K -Tel has released its first album of 1973, "25 Rockisi and
Rollin' Greats," featuring Bill Haley, Cene Vincent, the Platters,
Bobby Day and Little Richard.
.. Joe Dolan is presently touring
the U.K. with the Drifter.
.
Gerry Black and the Seasons (Denver) have released a maxi-single.
Titles are "Meet Me Tonight in
Laredo," 'Tonight Carmen." "The
Prisoners Song" and "Hello Josephine." New Irish disks include
"Crystal Chandelier" by Mettle
Fox and the Country Blue Boys,
"Lead Us Through" by Tommy
Drennan, "The Old Dungarvan
Oak" by Dermot Hems, "Highland Paddy" by the Wolfe Tones
and "Paper Mansions" by the
Herdsmen. .
RTE television's
"Music Maker" series to devote
programs to Rory Gallagher, Donovan, HoesBpa and Flaunty.
Eamon Andrews Studios have a
new studio at 45 Harcourt St. The
complex includes three studios suitable for every requirement from
orchestras to rock bands.
.

.

.

KEN STEWART

LONDON
Reflecting the growing feeling
among many independents that
they must have more control over
sales and marketing of their prod uct-a role traditionally carried
out by the majors -DJM is to set
p its own field promotion team.
Although, as its name implies, the
learn will initially only work in a
promotional capacity, DIM label

boss Stephen James told Billboard
that the eventual aim is to turn it
into a full -fledged sales force to

supplement the efforts of Pye
which distributes DJM product.
.
Roger Eaeterby and Des
Champ are launching their own
label, Santa Poma next month.
The label is handled in the U.K.
by Pye and overseas deals for the
label are in the process of being
set. Santa Ponsa will debut with

"Hello Girl"

by

Dr, Marigold's.

Easterby and Champ are responsible for producing Chicory Tip for
CBS.... Rush released this week
a new
Paul McCartney and
Wings single, "My Love" which is
also featured on a forthcoming album, "Red Rose Speedway" scheduled for release shortly.
WEA is launching a brief television promotional campaign for
the new Alice Cooper album "Billion Dollar Babies." The campaign,
on London Weekend Television,
will be confined to the London
area. To coincide with the TV
campaign. WEA has also printed
3,000 four color posters which will
be distributed to London record
dealers, together with 250 Alice
Cooper T- shirts.... A new indie
label. Cadillac, has been formed
by musician Mike Westbrook and
his manager, John Jack. The label
is designed to provide an additional outlet for Westbrook and the
musicians in his band. Solid Gold
Cadillac. He is signed to RCA
which has given him a release for
the label's first release, an album
called "Mike Westbrook Live."
Track is deleting all its Jimi
Hendrix material as a result of
the new deal signed between the
label and Polydor late last year.
The material will be re- released
in the future on the Polydor label.
The Hendrix material has always
been owned by Polydor, but following the formation of Track
a joint venture between the com(Continued on page 62)
.

-
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advertising contributed
for the public good

Employee Saving Program
You save dollars.
You save time.

Special Projects -Public Information
National Safety Council
425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

And you save lives.
Set up a Defensive Driving Program for
your employees. The National Safety
Council will help you do it.
We've helped businesses like General
Telephone, National Cash Register, and the
Hartford Insurance Group reduce lives lost
and dollars lost each year in employee
traffic accidents.
Send for the survival course and keep all
your present employees. Alive.

Please send me full details on the Defensive Driving Program.
am interested for: Myself
A civic organization or cloh
My company
Number of employees
I

Name
Title
Firm or Organization
Address

L
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City

State

Zip
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International News Reports

From The

Backman, Other

Music Capitals

Execs' Exits

of the World

Stirs Finland

Continued from page 60

HELSINKI-The Finnish record
industry has been surprised by the
resignation of EMI Suomen managing director Reino Backman, two
other top executives and five sales-

men from the staff of EMI's op.
eration in this country.
The other executives departing
are publishing director Risto Backman and marketing director Seppo
Harkonen, who like Backman have
been with the company since 1968
when it emerged from R.E. Wester lund. EMI's Finnish representative
at that time. The eight resignations constitute about 30 percent
of the EMI Suomen personnel.
At present, EMI Suomen is functioning on half strength only, with
local record production halted until
matters are resolved. Rolf Nygren
from EMI Sweden AB is acting
as temporary managing director
with the main task of reorganizing
EMI's various activities here and
seeking in conjunction with the
Board of Government successors
for the vacant posts.

Anne Murray
Canadian Tour

-

TORONTO
The Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. has announced
that Capitol's Anne Murray has
accepted an invitation to play five
major Northern Canadian communities next month.
Making the announcement, Ken
Dalziel, head of CBC radio network variety, said the tour will
start Tuesday (3) and will feature
concerts in Flirt Floe, Churchill,
Yellowknife, Inuvik and Whitehorse.

Production and technical details
for the northern concerts will be
handled by Dan Wood of CBC
Winnipeg. Highlights of the per es will be taped for broad.
cast on CBC's "Showcase '73"
series by producer Paul Mills. It
will be aired May 26 on both AM
and FM. Miss Murray will be accompanied on the tour by her
backing group, Richard, and the
Maritime singer /writer, John Allan
Cameron.

pony and
Stamp

-it

has

signed a contract with the Czech
firm Artie for their collaboration
on Supraphon. The contract runs
until 1975 with two options. "Since
firm agreements exist concerning
direct imports from Prague our
continuing collaboration will fur ther establish the position of the
coveted Czech label on the Ger.
man, Austrian and Swiss markets,"
explained Ariola Eurodisc marketing boss Hans Richard Stracke.
First issues through the deal are
new recordings of all the Dvorak

symphonies played by the Czech

Diamond Gets
Canada Gold

-

TORONTO
Neil Diamond's
current Bang album release "Double Gold" bas been certified as a
gold disk in Canada.
The album was first developed
and released as "Diamond's Diamonds" in Aug. 1971, by GRT of
Canada. The Tremendous Canadian
sales of the package forced Bang
in the U.S. to release the double album and
came out under the
title of "Double Gold."
The album is No. 39 on the
Billboard Top 200 LP's chart.
ORT had put a huge promotion
push behind the album and it was
gratifying to see it ultimately ob.
tain U.S. release and charting.

it

was

and Chris

originally agreed

that Hendrix would be released
on Track. That agreement has
now ended and the rights to the
material have reverted to Poly dor.
Dave Hunter, formerly with
ARM'S Rondor Music company
has joined York Records to assist
managing director Deke Arlon.
Enterprise Records and Distribution has concluded a three year licensing deal with the Record and Tape company of South
Africa. The agreement calls for
the release of all Enterprise product throughout South Africa and
first issues will be by the Small
Faces and the Nashville Teens_
.

than 250,000 sales, worldwide, of his LP "The Young
Ulsterman." Northern Ireland comedian James Young is presented with
a silver disk by Emerald Records' managing director Mervyn Solomon.
FOR MORE

'That'll
Is

Be Day' Track

Acquired by Ronco

LONDON -The soundtrack album from a forthcoming rock film
musical, 'That'll Be the Day," has
been acquired worldwide by Ronco,
the TV- merchandising firm, and
will be the subject of a comprehensive promotion, geared mainly
to television, next month in the

U.K.
the Day,' written
Standard
columnist
by Evening
Ray Connolly, and starring David
Essex, who plays the lead in the
"Godspell" musical, and also features Billy Fury and Ringo Starr,
will be premiered in London on
April 19 and will be generally released on May 13.
The $7.50 double album, featuring 40 tracks comprising vintage
recordings and newly recorded
songs, will be out one week before
the general release and will become
part of a massive $1 million plus
promotional budget, split
handling
and EMI.
U.K. distribution of the film.
The "That'll Be the Day" album
will include 13 titles recorded by
Stormy Tempest and the Typhoons,
an all -star group which includes
Keith Moon, Jack Bruce, Steve
Wmwood, Ric Gretch and Graham

'That'll

Be

Ariola Inks Pack With
Artie for Supraphon Tie
MUNICH -Ariola Eurodisc

Kit Lambert

Philharmonic orchestra under conductor Vaclav Neumann. Ariola

has also issued the recordings on

cassette.

Svjatoslav Richter is currently
recording the second half of Bach's
for
"Well- Tempered
Clavier"
Ariola. The first half has created
a great deal of interest here and
was widely acclaimed by classical
critics. The pianist is working with
Ariola's own classical recording
team.

The company has also signed an
exclusive contract with Spanish
guitarist Santiago Navascues. First
recordings will be in August and
will be two albums dedicated to
the great masters of the Spanish
guitar from the baroque to the
present day.

Ariola

unexpected
heavy results from a benefit album
made at the end of last year with
the French pianist Monique de La
has

Bennett Heads
Rose Fest in
Montreux
MONTREUX, Switzerland-

Tony

Bennett will headline the
opening concert of the 13th Golden
Rose of Montreux Festival to be
held in the new Convention Centre

April 26 to May 3.
With Bennett on the first night

will be the Gimmicks, a vocal
groups from Sweden. the Olsen
Brothers from Denmark and American artist Joey Heatherton.
The following day's bill will be
topped by Bette Midler and will
also feature French singer/companr Veronique Sanson, and English folk singer Ralph McTell.
Rock concerts on April 28 and
29 will feature Stone and Crows
with Maggie Bell, Dutch group
Focus. American guitarist Roy
Buchanan, Roxy Music, the Kinks
and Japanese percussionist Stomu
Yamash'ta.
Fats Domino, Joe Simon and
Millie Jackson will be featured
in the May 1 concert and entertainment for the final gala dinnerdance on May 3 will be provided
by the Sy Oliver Orchestra.

also

Bruchollerie. With introductions
by Richter and Wolhelm Kempf,
conductor Eugen Joachim. composer Hermann Reutter and critic
Joachim Kaiser, she recorded piano

concertos KV 466 and 488 accompanied by the Camases Academicdemics
Salzburg. In only a few wake sales
exceeded mom than 10,000. According to the last wishes of the
artist -she died on Dec. 17 -Ariola will pass on the net proceeds of
the album to artists in need. At the
same time the company will fulfill her wish that further recordings will be issued as soon as possible.

Bond. The other 27 tracks will
comprise "golden oldies," among
them "Chantilly Lace" by Big
Hopper, "Runaway" by Del Shannon, "Red River Rock" by Johnny
and the Hurricanes, "Little Delin"
by the Diamonds, "Dream Lover"
by Bobby Darin and "Love Letters" by Pat Boone. Other titles,
including two by Buddy Holly, are
still under negotiation.
The film will be screened by TV
markets, rather than on a normal
circuit basis, so that it will keep
pace with small -screen advertising
for the album, which will begin
in the Thames TV area.
Tony Goldston, managing director of Ronco, told Music Week
that it was likely that a deal would
be concluded soon for the release
of one and perhaps two singles by
the Stormy Tempest group.

International
Executive
Turntable
Terry Stater has been appointed
general manager of Robbins Mu
sic Corporation Ltd. in London
following the retirement of Alan
Holmes. Slater has been working
in the U.S. for the last eight years
his most recent appointment being
head of Capitol's Beachwood publishing operations.

62
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PHILIP PALMER

TOKYO
Alfredo CII, long -time leader of
Trio Los Panchos, was awarded
a citation here March 14 by the
Japanese Society of Rights of
Composers and Authors (JASRAC)
for his contributions in promoting
Japan's popular music in Mexico,
his home country. The 55- year -old
the

Mexican musician has visited Japan
10 times in the past 15 years and
popularized Latin music among the
Japanese public. This lime, he entertained travel- minded guests with
his Latin vocals and guitar playing
at a party given March 12 by
the Mexican Government's Department of Tourism in Tokyo. Prior
to his departure March 14, he said
that the Trio Los Panchos was
being dissolved and that he hopes
to come back here again with a
new group of young singers, the
Trio Los Panchlgos.... The New
Orleam.Rascals, Japanese amateur
musicians. who have been playing
Dixieland style jazz for 13 years
in Osaka, Japan's second largest
city, has been invited to play during "Japan Week" in Charleston,
S.C., in April.... Claudio Abbado
is conducting the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, now on its fourth
Japan concert tour, in a series of
13 performances here and its first
two concerts in Seoul, Korea...
For the first time in the world,
the 20 millionth portable tape recorder rolled off an assembly line
March 14, at Matsushita Electric's Osaka plant.... Trio Electronics released two sampler albums at 900 yen or about $3 each
introducing the Black Lion and
Freedom jazz labels.
.

HIDEO EGUCHI

STOCKHOLM
Polar has released a new album
by Ted Gardestad called Ted, written by him with lyrics by his brother Kenneth. His previous LP entitled Undringar has sold over
00.000 copies, qualifying for
diamond disk award.... Spanish

Columbia artist Imen Marina, who
scored a big Continental hit with
"Y Viva Espana," was here for a
TV guest appearance.... Teddy
Wilson is coming for club dates in
Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmo and a TV program. His Stockholm gig will be at Stampen, the
city's only regular jazz venue sitsated in the old town area and in

tics penned by SBg Anderson, president of Sweden Music which publishes the number here. No local
recording has yet been fixed, but
the mown will be screened here in
April.... Eddie Landgtdet, president of the Swedish branch of the
International Federation of Phonographic Industries, has announced
that there will be no Grammis
awards this year following the controversy surrounding last year's
presentations. The awards may return in a different form eventually.

LEIF SCHULMAN

MADRID
Movieplay is releasing a Spanish
version of Nell Diamond's "Sing
Free" by AI Martino. The song
will be called here "Cants Libre."
.. There has been strong promotion here for "Superman" by Doc
& Prohibition. Spain is the only
European country where the record has been successful.... Slink
Varian (RCA) recently appeared

TVE program to promote
her alatest single, "Riche."
Another artist recently seen on
TVE was Christophe (Ancien) who
spotlighted his new single "On
Mon Amour" on the "Entudio
Abierto" show.... Lectures, films
and special releases are all part of
a
major promotion campaign
mounted by RCA for the Tamla
Motown label which RCA distributes here. The campaign has
been dubbed "Desafio Del Sonido
on

Tomb

Motown" (ramla Motown's

Sound Challenge).
Hispavox
has released a single and LP from
the original soundtrack and Philips
a single sung in Spanish by Luis
Sagivela from the film "Man of La
Mancha" which has been premiered
in

Spain.... Anion

is

putting

a

heavy promotional push behind
new act Huellas which is making
its recording debut with a single.
"Esperare" (I Will Wait) and an
LP.
Gerard Lenormand (CBS) has
recorded a Spanish version of "El
Pequeno
Principe" (The little
Prince).
Movieplay has released two singles sung in Spanish
by Charles Azoavour and with
lyrics by Jaime Israel Merida The
disks are " Placeres Antiguos" (Old
Time Pleasure) and "Vivi" (I
Lived).
.
Zafiro has become
.

.

.

.

.

the first record company to release a version of the popular
song "Slag. Slag" featuring the
Gemelo Twins. EMI will also
shortly be releasing a version of
the song by Jo Buffalo's Band.
Albert Hammond (CBS) was

in Madrid recently to promote his
new single "Nunes Llueve En El
Sur De California" (It Never Rains
in Southern California). Hammond
is well known in Spain as he lived
here for a while about 10 years

Italian singer Fred Bongusto
(Columbia) is recording a Spanish
version of one of his songs, "Este
Amor Tan Grande" (Such a Great
Love). .
Malcolm Roberts recently appeared on a TVE pro .

gram to promote his new single.
"Happy Song."
"Wild Safari," the song written
by Fernando Arises and recorded
by Spanish group Barrabas (RCA)
danger of being closed by the auhas been released in Italy by RCA
thorities because of complaints
Italians.... Polydor has released
from neighbors.
"The Verve Jazz Book " --a set of
French singer Juliette Greco
10 albums featuring 20 top jazz
was due here March 20 for conartists on the Verve label. The
carts in Stockholm, Malmo and
price of the set is 2,980 pesetas
Gothenburg, and further Scandi($55).... Variety -Rifi has released
navian engagements in Helsinki,
in Italy a new single by Spanish
Oslo and Copenhagen.
Swe'
group Coaestoa, "Preparad El
den's entry 'n the Montreux TV
Canino Del Senor" (Prepare the
festival April 26 through May 3
Way of the Lord) which comes
will be entitled "Not So Very Imfrom the rock musical "Godspell."
portant People;" produced by Terb.. Braille (Zafiro) has been making a series of public appearances
Ions Axelman, Lars Egler and Lee
Hazlewood, and starring Hazlein Panama by special request of
wood with Swedish singer Lill
the company's government. Basilio
Lilndfors The show is based on
recently represented Panama at the
material written by American HarOTI Festival where he won second
ry Chapin,
prize with the song "Oh Senor"
The theme from "Last Tango
(Oh Lord).
in Paris" now has Swedish lyMARIA DOLORES ARACIL
MARCH 31, 1973, BILLBOARD
.
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THE JOEL WHITBURN
REPORT

#3

Recently, there have been a
few records spearing on the

"Hot 100" for

a

total chart

stay of 20 weeks or more.

Johnny Nash's "I Can See
Clearly Now" (20 wks.); Helen
Reddy's "I Am Woman' (22
wks.); Donna Fargo's "Funny
Face" (20 wks.) and King
Harvest's "Dancing In The
Moonlight" (22 wks.) all
reached this pinnacle early in
1973.
Generally, there's only a handful of 20 "weekers" per year,
however, in 1957, ten records
appeared on the charts for
30 weeks or more. The all
time "Hot 100" champ for
consecutive weekly appearances is "Wonderful, Wonderful" by Johnny Mathis in 1957
for 39 weeks! A close second
is Jimmy Dorsey's "So Rare"
from 1957 for 38 weeks.
The grand champion for all
Billboard singles charts is held
in the Country charts. In 1957,
Bobby Helm's "Frantoin" appeared for 52 weeks -one full
year! !
The champ for the Rhythm &
Blues (Soul) charts goes back
to 1951
Minute Man"
Dominoes
for 30 weeks.
by the

-"60

Incidentally, this was the first
R &B record to cross over to
the pop charts and many con
sider this to be the first rock
song on the pop charts.

Two other outstanding chart

performances must be pointed
out here: In 1952, when the
pop chart was only a Top 30
listing, "Blue Tango" by Leroy
Anderson appeared for 38
consecutive weeks. The greatest chart performance of all,
however, goes back to 1943.
The charts were only Top 10
listings, then, and "Paper
Doll" by the Mills Brothers appeared for an unbelievable
string of 30 weeks! ! II held
#1 for 12 of those weeks.
!

TRIVIA QUESTION #3:
Which recording artist has had
over 75 records to hit the
"Hot 100" but has never had
a #1 record on the "Hot
100"? (Answer will appear in
Report #4)

Answer to Question #2: "The
Jackson Five."

W
Mail in the coupon below to
order !woks listing complete
data for every record to make
the Billboard charts.
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been converted

throughout the sale, which will
last until at least April 1. The same
ad ran in San Francisco and San

have been cleared for Beetle product in each outlet and a dump bin
has been set aside for Beetle
singles.
Windows have been painted fete
luring a Union Jack with "LP, 8track, Cassette" overprinted and
the headline. "The Beatles, individually and Collectively, All Their
Recordings On Sale" also featured.
A 32 by 32 -inch color poster of
each of the two new releases is also Featured.

Diego.
Sixty- second radio spots on AM
and FM stations broke throughout
the state Monday (26) advertising
the 34 existing tilles and tagging
the two new retrases. The ad is set
to be reversed on Mar. 23, with
the new releases featured, Thirty second TV spots on "a great many
channels" will break Wednesday
(28) featuring the new material.
Address lags will be changed on
both radio and TV spots to suit
the area.
Fogelman began discounting all
Bratle product with the exception
of the new releases Mar. 20. No
advertising was used for the first
week except for signs in each outlet saying "The Beatles Are Com"

Ca,linued from pace

LP Boost
Continued from page
P rices
were $1.39 (Harmony),
$1.87 (Camden)
$2.29 (regular
1

$4.98 list) and 53.87 ($5.98 list).
There were several multiple sets,
such as a 4 -LP Marlene Dietrich
package. About 20,000 pieces were
put in. There was no tape due to
the limited space and no quadrasonic due to non -availability, said

Losk.
Among a number of lemons
learned in the two previous specials was the need to "out over -orpaire" the merchandise to a point
where it can inhibit browsing. This
lime, categories were set up such
as international, instrumental, vocal, folk, jazz and big band. Only a
few of the most prominent artists
were given artists divider cards.
Otherwise, divider cards merely
carried alphabet keys "A-C" and
no forth, with artists placed alphabetically.
Another lesson was that in -store
brochures did not pull sufficiently.
This time, that money went into
signs on every escalator, for example.
Store P,A. Used
A demonstration unit played music constantly from four speakers.
Miss Yoksoulian and Look said that
often 20 pieces of a title would
move by the time the title played.
This happened with Peler Nero's
"Summer of '42" and numerous
others.
Regular record -tape department
personnel manned the sale area
and contingent personnel (trainees)
manned the regular department so
that knowledgeable people could
help with the sale. Hours at CPS
are 9:15 -5:45 Tue., Wed., Fri..
Sat; 9:15 -7:00 Mon., Thur.
A combination of newspaper
and radio advertising was used. A
kick -off full -page Chicago Tribune
(2,400 lines) b&w ad at $3,700 announced the sale and plugged product from Columbia, RCA, Capitol.
WEA, London and Buddah. An ad
in the Tribune's Arts & Fun Sunday section Mar. 18 at $1,000 and
a repeat of the same size ad (600
lines) ran in the Chicago Sun
Times.
CPS tied-in with Columbia for
a time -buy on basically MOR radio station WGN -AM. The 17 -spot
campaign featured Liza Minnellï s
"Liza With a Z" and "The Singer,"
with tags announcing the CPS special. CPS bought 15 spots on WGN
for institutional ads not featuring
any specific artists.
Losk said label spread was restricted by Lieberman "on the basis of the space, the limited co-op
money and the theory that tai
much product would lesson the impact."
Lieberman designs the specials
around what Losk and bliss Yoksoutien characterize as "minority'
categories. Heavy emphasis was
placed on jazz. both from the '40's50's and the big band sound.
While the two classier promotions did $40,000 and then $30.000
and this pop one will do $50,000.
Lark said this fall CPS will again
go with classical. The current program will move soon to the auditorium of the Evergreen Park store.
,

1

into "almost Beatle
stores,' according to Fogelman.
"We've taken the major focal point
in each more and turned it over to
the Beatles," he said. Approximately 60 stacks of Beetle disks are
displayed in each outlet, as well as
the allocation of step downs in
many stores. Two tape wall racks

In-Store Display
Separate price signa for each
stack are included with the instore displays. An eight -foot banner is displayed over the tape racks
with the same slogan as the window sign. Beetle posters are placed

throughout the stores. Approximately 75 percent of the background music is Beatle product.
Beatle mobiles hang from ceilings
and every employee wears a bloc
Beetle tee shirt with white lettering.
The front says. "The Beatles, 19671970" and features the Apple logo.
The back says "The Wherehouse"

'The Beatles. 1962- 1966."
The Wherehouse in concert with
Capitol is also giving away 25,001
John Lennon posters and 50,000
Bratle posters with the purchase of
any Beatle product.
The first ad broke Sunday (251
in the Calendar section of The Lacs
Angeles Times. The full page featured "The Beatles' in the center
of the page with pictures of the
two new releases, their projected
Mar. 28 release date and a list of
their selections above. The other
34 titles were listed below and pictures of ciaht other LP's were also
featured. Mail order is also available. Ads will continsse statewide
and

SOONERS EYE

PIRACY BILL.

-

An
OKLAHOMA CITY
antipiracy bill has been introduced into the Horne of Representatives

here

by

Victor E.

Wickersham.
The proposal, introduced Feb.
11, carried the identical provisions of the law passed by
the Texas legislature in 1971,
"plus most of the provisions in
the federal antipiracy law," occording to Wickersham.

Motown Appoints
2 UA Distributors

NEW YORK -Eric Mainland
Distributors, San Francisco. and
Record Sales of Denver have been
appointed exclusive distributors for
Motown Records and its family of
labels. Both Mainland and Record
Sales are a part of the mass merchandising division of United Artists. Mainland has also taken on
Bay Area distribution of A &M
Records.

25 atAtl's Black Music Meet
NEW YORK -Atlantic Record's
1973 Black Music Marketing Con-

ference last week was attended by
more thon 25 home office, field
promotion. sales and merchandising executives. underscoring At-

Name

State

25 -Store Cha in Mounting
Giant Beatles' Promotion

CPS Depts.

Inntic Records commitment to
r &b music. The meeting was called
to discuss new departmental innovations and techniques in r &b
and jan promotion, to receive input from the field staff, and preview newly- acquired artists and
forthcoming product.
Conducting the conference were
Henry Allen. vice president, promotion; LeBaron Taylor, r &b director of a &r; Paul Johnson, r &b

promotion director; and Gregg
Hall- director of jazz promotion.
The keynote concept was that
Atlantic is building total marketing executives in its national staff.
a
new breed
promotion men
who are involved in every phase of
sales, merchandising and point -ofsales marketing. Further topics discussed included new systems on
every level of promotion, from
corporate, Io branch, to one -stop
and retail outlets and radio stations.

Additionally, Atlantic has effected new procedures in interdepartmental communication. retail
information, and promotion priorities and product scheduling.

64

ing

The assistant manager in each
store was appointed "Brulle Coordinator" and meetings were held in
Los Angeles on Mar. 20 and San
Francisco and San Diego the next
day. In each area a store was set
tip so managers could see what the
ideal display should look like. FoneIman conducted the L.A. and
San Francisco meetings with help
from Capitol representatives. Each
outlet is given the freedom to add
"a little something of their own,"
Fogelman said.
Capital Credited
Fogelman gave Capitol much
credit for setting up the promotion.

"It wouldn't

have been

possible

without the hein of Phil Castos.
our salesman" he said. "In addition, Capitol has provided us with
'Beatlemania' divider cards, posters, co -op ad money and help in
setting up displays."
Capitol Records vice president
and national sales manager Don
Zimmerman said the firm is producing a 60- second national TV
spot and added that o number of
chains are working promotions
with the new sets "but none are
doing it to the extent of The
Wherehouse as far as I knew."
Fogelman Added. 'There's an
entire generation of record buyers
now that has never been exposed
a new Beatles release. When I
heard of the new product coming
out and thought of their vast catalog. I put the two together for the
promotion idea. We've also had a
lot of help from the various rumors
circulating that the group is recording together again and the
general excitement over the new
packages. Several radio stations are
running contests centering around
them. so we've had a lot of free
publicity. You also have to remereber that the first Beatles record
came out almost ten years ago and
the group has undoubtedly picked
up many fans along the line who
don't own all their product. We're
also counting on many buyers who
purchased disks initially and now
would like tape. Special prices will
be net for those wishing to buy
complets LP, tape or single sets.
but thnt price has not been net yet."
Special prices on Beetle product
is as follows: for disk, $5.98 list
is
$3.44; $6.96. $4.44; $11.98,
$6.68: and the two new releases
listing at $9.98 will sell for $5.88.
The "Benela Desh" set will sell et
112.87. For tape: $6.98 list is
$4,66; $8.98. $5.98; $13.98- $9.33:
and the new product listine at
$11.98 is $7.44. The "Bengla Dmh"
set i.: $13.87.

to

SQ ADDS 2
BRITISH COS.

NEW YORK -Thorn Con-

Electronics and Rogers
Developments, Ltd., both located in London, have signed
SQ licensing agreements with
Columbia Records.
In addition to the newest
British entries in the label's
SQ program, the West German
hardware manufacturer Horne
Electronic has also signed a SQ
licensing agreement with Columbia.
sumer

Rock Concert
Costs Rocket
Continued Irons page

1

and that more rock concerts will
go to the suburbs.
Said Delsener: 'The average
top ticket price next year for a

New York rock concert will be
$7.50. At present the top ticket
average is around $6.50 to S7.
"The bolla charge more for a
rock concert because they consider rock to be a special attraction.
You have several unions working
for the same concert, which leads
to division. All trade unions should
work band in hand at rock concerts.

"What is needed is a complete
sitting down to decide that we have
to do it right and we have to keep
it together. Let's keep the business
in New York."
Loot $728
Delsener cited, as an example.
the recent Carnegie Hall concert
by the rock group America. He
paid the group a "normal fee"
booked the hall and had a sellout.
"There was a low ad budget but I
came out with a loss of $728. The
group and hall cost me just over
$16,000 and I grossed just over
515,000."
This year, said Delsener, he was
being charged rehearsal and setup fees
never happened bewhat
I call featherfore- that's
bedding." The bill for the stagehands was twice as much as the
hall rental. Two years ago.Delsener started paying the Teamsters
Union for work at his rock promotions. "Previously, they used to
unload symphony orchestras but I
guess they saw how much equipment a rock group carries," he

-"It

said.

Blue Thumb Changes
LOS ANGELES -Blue Thumb
Records has realigned two of its
independent distributor outlets. The
Famous Music label will now be
distributed in New York by Skyline and in Charlotte, N.C., by
Mangold -Berton.
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Delsener also reckons that there
virtually a "rock 'n' roll tax"
special rates charged by halls because they consider rock concerta
as special attractions, rather than
concerts.
A 'Concert'
He commented: "They consider
a concert is where you push a piano on stage and turn on the
lights. So now 1 get charged what
I consider a rock 'n' roll rate.
Every year or so the union renegotiates its contracts with the halls
and gets better money, an act will
not come down in price, security
guards are insisted upon which I
pay for.
"What I am not getting is an increase in seats. So either the prices
for tickets get higher or other locations will he used, whether it is
nonunion halls within the city or
out in the suburbs. You can put
a concert on at the Nassau Coliseum, Long Island, real cheap.
Smaller Halls
"The smaller halls will suffer
because the big rock names will
go right to where the money is.
Chicago, I believe, are going to
go into the big Madison Square
Garden because they are tired of
doing four or five night sellouts
at the Carnegie and coming out
with nothing at the end. I'm doing
less at the Carnegie.
"Another thing will be more automation in the halls -the stagehands I work with are terrific but
it's gotten out of hand."
Delsener recently started promoting rock concerts at the mammoth Radio City Music Hall, late
at night after the film presentations
have stopped. He considers this
hall "potentially the best in the
U.S. for concert attractions, with
good lighting, good acoustics and
unobstructed sight lines."
The union situation at Radio
City is even mom comptez. Delsener is attempting to work out a
skeleton crew for rock shows at
this location.
is

D. J. ROGERS
The single is MARCH ON

bwWATCN OUT FOR THE RIDERS
-7329.

Brothers and Sisters
in the Faculty of Soul,
let the music in and
make your Spirit whole.

Forthcominga D. J.

Rogers TV Special
with Leon Russell
(midsummer).

..SHELTER RECORDS

Shelter Recording Co., Inc.
5112 Hollywood Blvd., L.A. Calif.
Management: Al Golden
4okings: Reznick-Bernstein Agency
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Number of singles reviewed

week 152

this

Baltimore.

Hot Chart Action
din

up

tim

Sales are reported during this

Satte,

interest in reggae with his number 19 with

o

star Epic

Radio play is reported around the country. notably

at

KHI-AM Los Angeles;

week by dealers in New York, Washington,

Dallas and Boston.

well as

as

writer

(3:20); producers:

Rod Argent.

Ballard; Mainspring, ASCAP. Epic 10972. The "Hold Your
Head Up" group is back with material combining a beautiful balance of voices and
instruments in a medium tempo. The story tells of what it takes to be a rock 'n' roll
star an apposed to being a 9 to 5 guy. Flip: no into available.
Chris White;

Camelius; Unart, Stage Dow. BMI. United Artists

a

Rom 80 with

a

The Capitol disk is being played on ANUO -AM Houston; WBBQ -AM and WFDNAtlanta; KLIF -AM Dallas and KCPS -AM Salt Lake City.

Its sales are emerging in Houston, Atlanta. Memphis Dallas, Atlanta, New York,
Philadelphia and Cleveland.

pop. Flip: no info available.

sound resembling all of their past hits, the group tells the story of one
who knaves he's losing in ho love affair but just pleads for a liete mercy. Good or-

208. With

AM

Star,' moves

star rating. Review Editor -Eliot Tiegel.

ANOEIIT -GOD GAVE ROC( AND ROLL TO YOU
E.

beak=

"I
Before He
star la 73 with a star. The sag is the collaboration of Neal Beni and Stan Styne. It was our pick on February 24.
a

for the titles published this week. Songs not listed have received a three

rangement and instrumentation will carry this tune into soul markets

CORNEUUS BROTHERS AND SISTER ANSE -LET ME DOWN EAST (31)0); pro-

coning from St. Lais, New Orleans, Philadelphia, Dallas, Mil.

Glen Campbell's change of pace pop /gospelish song,

Was

WCAD AM Baltimore: WEAM-AM and WPGGAM both Washington;

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a review panel which
listened to the music individually and then collectively and then voted

writer

Its sales are

waukee, Seattle and Houston.

ton.

Pop Picks

a

Memphis; IURAM Seattle: WBBQ.AM Atlanta; ANUS-AH Houston and 1004-AM
Des Moines.

Wog -AM
New Orleans; REIZ-AM Dallas; WOGY-AM and KOWBAM both Minneapolis; MAR
AM Memphis; WBBQ -AM Atlanta and WFUNAM Miami.
The Trot sales cilia are New York. Los Angeles, Chicago, Washington, Memphis,
Baltimme.Atlanta, Minneapolis, New Orleans, San Francisco. Philadelphia and Bos-

tune. "Stir It Up" which was our pick January 27. Last week the song was number
24 wdh a star.

duces: Bob Archibald;

with

WXLO-FM New York; WMEX -AM and WRKO -AM both Boston; AYA -AM San Fran.

ciao:

Hahne' "Phygraad In My Mid" moves up the survey Iron 83 to 74
star. The Epic disk's gaining spins at These reporting slatiuns WMAK-AM

Cant

Seattle; KROQAM and KRLAAM both Los Angeles; WHB AM Kansas City.

Cary 5ing0R right on north her national breakout, "The Right Thing to Do,"
which debuts this week on our survey in a she studded 70th position. It was our

Noah

Lost week 143

pick March 17. The softly Bowing Elektra single's being played by WEAM -AM and
WPGGAM both in Washington; WTRY-AM Albany; WFUNAM Miami; AIR-AM

Breaking Disks

'deny

Pick Sin9les

R

RARE FARTA -MA (5:24); producer. Norman Whitfield; writer Norman
Whitfield; Stone Diamond. BMI. Rare Earth 5053F. This A the story of a strong lady
ban in a log cabin in Mississippi. She chews tobacco and drinks moonshine. She's
not a railing stone, but mercy does she eve( have soul. Top keyboard wag and a
compelling narrative vocal gives this tune a solid sound throughout. This is Norman
Whittield's debut as the group's producer. Flip: instrumental version of the same

sang.

also recommended
-It

Sure Tod A long, Long Time (3:12); producer Phil GenharS; writer:
Lobo; Kaiser Famous. ASCAP. Big Tree 16.0001 (Bell).
LOBO

Cole; CAM-USA, BMI. Evolution 1076 (Stemo-Evolution).
AUCE STUART MID SNAKE -Believe in Someone

DIAMOND HEAD

(4:42); producer:

The way taos ware N

(NO);

producers: Dennis Lam.
ben. Bran Potter, writers: Dennis Lambert. Brian Potter: ABC /Dunhill, Soldier,
BMI. Dunhill 4342.

Russ Gary:

writer: Stuart: Medina, BMI. Fantasy 694.

COOLIDGE- Whiskey, Whiskey (4:00); producer. David Anderle; writer: Tom
Ghent; Combine, BMI. AteM 1414.
RITA

HOT BUTTER- Pertolater

p:585

producers: Richard

E.

Talmadge, Danny Jordan,

WORLD-Living Merl Door to Min (3:40); producer: Mickie Most; writer:
Chinn, Chapman: Chinnichap, ASCAP. Rak 4514.

Steve Jerome, Bill Jerome; writers: Lew Bedell, Ernie Freeman; Meadowlark, ASCAP.
LIGHTHOUSE -Peden Guitar Blues (3:19); producer: Jimmy Penner; writer:

-If That's

NEW

Musicar 1473.

R.

First Time Around Picks
GREENFIELD -Swat America

(2:55); producer. David Kerahenbaum; writer:
Barry Greenfield: Kennedy Street, Bachwood, BML RCA 0924. A Cat Stevens sound
alike engulfed in

a

choral and orchestral setting.

OPERA- Country

country ruckish backing break this act open.

Soul Picks

DAVID HUFF -Glory Hallelulah

Ma (3;17);

producer: Space Opera; writer: D. Butlock; Space Opera, OSCAP. Epic 10971 (Columbia). Far -appealing harmonics and
SPACE

writer. David Huff: Great Southern, HuA 8 Pull Lion Tracks, BMI. MGM 14520.
Multi -tracked vocal and simple heal meld together.

dunes. Clarence Johnson; writers: Dees. Greer. MsPhan, Taylor, McCormick; Fos,

THE BAR KAYS -You're Still My Brother

Little

BA

MIME MCASON- Brakaway (2:53); producer: Raeford Gerald; writer.

(2:25); producer: Clarence

Rae

-

(Stoat. While Sly and The Family Stone are in "hiatus," this group could easily cap.

R. Moore, L. Blasingaine; Foe Fanfare, Sebons, BMI. 20 Cen.
tury-Fox 2021. Follow-up to their million seller "Love Jones." the group's slid singing takes o6 on a road that's paved with a moving melody sparked with good arrangements. The richness of the horn section supporting their vocal trading off

lord Gerald: Gaucho, Belinda, Unichappel, BMI. Spring 134.A tune loaded with so
much rhythm that you almost target she is running down the tale of an and of a lore

flute

situation. Her commanding veal phrases keep the band on their toes throughout.
Flip: "Strange Things" (2:30); producer. Raeford Gerald; writer: Raeford Gerald;

no

manes Mis performances. Flip: "Something To Remember You Bÿ" (2:45): pro.

Gaucho

Johnson. AGEC; writer:

Nina. Unkhappel,

(3:32); producer: Allen Jones; writers:

Eddie Marion, lames Banks, Henderson Thigpen; East/Memphis, BMI. Volt 4092.

Fanfare, Sebons, Lague. BAIL

BRIGHTER SIDE OF DARKNESS -lust A

(3:25); producers: Toni Scoth, Michael Lloyd;

a lot of

rock -soul tans with this outing. First, you think lyrically

d

"Everyday

People." Sound, the comparison to the ham section-vocal blending is evident. By

mans

imitation; just a winning similarity. Flip: "You're The Best Thing
That Ever Happened to Me" (3:58); producer: Allen Jones; writer: Allen bones; East
is this an

Memphis, BMI.

BMI.

also recommended
ISAAC HAYES -Rolling Down

writers: Jacqueline

D.

MoumaimMe (4:20); producer. Isaac Hayes:
Hillard, Leon Ware; Better Half. ASCAP. Enterprise 9065

SOLOMON BUR9E -Ootle Bookie Man (2:56);

(Slay).

WILLIAM BELT -IrwH On Renewed Tune (3:59); producers: William Ball, AS Jackson Jr.; milers- Bell, Shamwell, Banks; East Memphis. Amick. BMI. Star 0157.

(Mercury).

Joe Tex; Tree. BMI. Dial 1021

producer: none listed: writers:

Moore. Sslshe, Burke Sr.; King Salomon, ASCAP. Pride 1028 (MGM).

PHIWPS -Use Me (3:50); producer: Creed Taylor; writer: Bill Withers; Ire
terior, BMI. Kudo 915 (CPI).

MCRIE WILSON- Because of You (3:16); producers: Cad Davis, William Sanders;

writers: Jeffrey Perry. Edward Little Jr.; Hog, ASCAP. Brunswick 55495.

ESTHER

RAY CHAULES -1 Can

Make It

Tim

The Days (But Oh Those lonely Nights)

(3:51);

producer: Ray Charles; writers: Ray Charles. Dee Ervin. Ruth Robinson; Tangerine.
JOE

11R-All the Heaven Man Really Needs (3:05); producer. Buddy Killen; write:

BMI. ABC 11351.

(BMI). Clever lyrics, good melody, exceptional arrangement. It's the sort

Country Picks

in

which

you'll be singing the chorus along with her. Flip side: No into available. Columbia

WHATNAUTS- Instigating (Trouble Makeg Fool) (2:45); producer. George Ken;
writer: Wesaline Kerr; Access. Wesaline, BMI. GSF 6897.

Flip side: 'Sound nl Goodbye "; producer: come; writer: Vonny Baron;

same. MCA 40037.

445817.
SUSAN
JOHN WESLEY RILES I -The

low

of MN Woman (2 :061; producer: Shelby Sin.
glelan; writers: On
Foster, Bill Rice; lack 8 Bill (ASCAP). Call it a comeback or
what you will, Riles has a good song and good sound, reminiscent of his earlier hits.
Flip side: "I Almost Called Your Name ": producer. same; writers: Mira Smith, Mar-

PHILLIPS-If Laing You gleans Anything 12:301; producer: Bill Walker;
writers: leny Chesnut, D. Ward. Combine (BMI). On his second cut with the label.
Phillips comes on with a strong ballad, artistically done, which should assure him
his place In the sun. Flip: "Restless Woman": producer: same; writers: E. Rowell.
STU

C.

publisher

MYE- Coating

Game (2:391; producer: Buck Owens; writers: 0. Knut-

son. B. Guitar. Cue Book (BMQ. Already getting heavy air play on many stations,
Susan again gives it her warm voice and close harmony, and that's all it lakes. Flip

side:

"I'll

Love You Forever 8 Ever"; producer: same;

writer

Buck Owens: pub-

lisher same. Capitol 3569.

garet Lewis. Plantation 95.

links. Capitol P.3575.

GEORGE 10NES A TAMMY WWIETTE

wAIUCE -The Sng Nobody Sleds (3:43); produces Ice Johnson;
wrAm: Ed Penney: 45tar (BMI). While perhaps not up to the standard of his eviler
smashes, Jerry sings this well. and it's a change of pace for him. Very commercial.

IMF

UNAN PLOWMAN -My Daddy Plays The Guitar (In The Folsom Prison Band)

(2:36); producer, Glenn Sutton; writers: Linda Plowman, Glenn Sutton. Flagship

-tats Bedd AWarld Topther (2:525 Pro-

ducer: Billy Sherrill: writers: George Rickey. Norio Wilson. C. Taylor, Mgee (BMI).
Taken from their album, this Angle was getting strong play before its release. It's a
natural for the pair. Rip side: No info. Epic 5.10963.

also recommended
MARCY A

NAME-lie

Fddled His way Into My

Hart (201);

producer: loe John

-

son; writer: Lorene Mann; Bodo (SESAC); MCA 40032.
RAT GRIFF -A Song Fou

Eweyme (3:35); producer: Jim Foglesong; wNer: Ray Grill;

CüUNS -Cane On In (2:12); producer. Fred Foster; writer. Larry Gatlin. First
Generation (BMI). Monument 8588.

THE

THE AEMDAIL4 -Yes And Me

(2:09); producer: Pete Drake; writers:

Us. Terri

(ASCAP). Dot 17453.

VIRGIL WARNER-Leaning On Your

Lae (3:03); producer

Joe

Allison; writers: Ben

Peters: Ben Peters Music (BMU: Capitol 3574.
KENNY STARR -Thew s A Whole Lott Lavin' (2:25); producer: none listed; writers:

Steve Pippin; Michael Rosser: Tree IBM»; MCA 40023,

Blue Echo (ASCAP); Dol 17456.

(Who'll Take W Bask Ins 12:421; prowriters:
Denny
Rice; Darter Mold (BMI); Atlantic
ducer: David Briggs;
Tray Seals,
2951.
TOOT SEALS -There's A Monkey Tonle Angel

(2:48); producer: Jim Malloy;
RAY PILLOW -I Wish Somebody lard
oriter. Run Devaney, Music In Color (ASCAPI, Mega 615.0108.
Me That Much.

www.americanradiohistory.com

JACK GREENE -The

fed I've

Been Today 13:30); producer: Wolter

Ted Marrs, Contention (10001), MCA 40055

Heyne; writers.

DEEP THIVAT
has been cut...
byGJuliu0Vechtef
&`fie

ilajelVlaíunba

GBante

Their First Release On Bell!

Theme fthm'9)EEPTfflIOXf"
Produced

Arranged by JULIUS WECHTER

on Bell #45,339

BELL RECORDS
A Division of Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc.

*This group Has Socially Redeeming Value!
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Number of

Pop Picks
RONNIE DYSON -One Man

ARGENT -In

Bats, COLUMBIA KC32211.

A

milestone of smooth.

listening soul as youthful Dyson, with his astonishing background of success on
Broadway. films, TV and record hits CO You Let Me Make Love to You ") lams with
one ol today's most important producers, Thom Bell.
Best Cuts: "One Man Band;

"'I

Think

Dealers: Dyson's single of the title cut

Lost week

reviewed this week 46

LP's

Ill

Tell Her."

is

already high on the Hot 100.

LP's

70

(Columbia). Highly energized move music
led by Rod Argent's flowing organ work and Russ Ballard's guitar support. produce
an LP of modern intensities and rich sonorities. This is four beat rock, with s0m.
Alines of delightful veal harmonies. The quartet maintains a tight discipline which

Dap,

EPIC NE 32195

has an organized effect.

Best cuts:

the River." "Rnsie."
well.hnown for its solid, hard dewing music and

"It's Only Money Part 1. "Candles

Dealers: This British band

is

On

can he placed in the rock and Brilish rock group bins.

JOHNNY WINTER -Still Alive and Welk COLUMBIA NC 32188. After

two-year

hiatus, Winter is back on the scene showing no energy loss alter all That free time.

beckons again. Swirling Rata runs, frenzied nuances, ripping bass parries. pound.
ing drum rudiments: they combine into one rippling energy package. The vocals are

He sings with

highly energized

powerful attack, assisted by Randy Jo Hobbs on bass and Richard
Hughes on drums. They produce a collectively smashing mend which will appeal to
those devotees of exploding rock. with Winter's dear vocals significantly riding on
a

top of all that rhythm. Guests include Rick Derringer on slide guitar: Jeremy Steig
an flute; Todd Rundgren on mellolron and Mark Kingman on piano. Touches of

country cone through nicely.
Best cuts: "Rock Me Baby, "Cheap Tequila." "Let II Bleed.'

as is

the music which

all hard rock and totally in tune with the

davnish tone to some of the material; but there
ample upward going activity within the three part vocal harmonies.
Best cuts: "Lady," "Superslition. 'Sweet, Sweet Surrender; "I'm So Proud."
Dealers: let) Beck has led previous bands no there is name value attached to

times. Dark, brooding chords lend
H

H

a

"

good voice. but he does have one of the most maniacal voices in rock

Stages, with James Williamson now handling lead guitar, are much im.
a band ever their last album some two years ago. Though an extremely
visual ad, the band manages to push their brand of deviant rock well on disk.
Best cuts: "Search and Destroy," "Your Pretty Face is Going to Hell," "Raw
proved as

Power."

cultist following as
Iggy's reputation. Doe this set prominent display.
Dealers: Band has almost

ROBERT KLEIN -Chill of

a

a

result of two earner LP's and

the 50's, BRUT 6001 (8uddah). An extremely tunny

album by one of the brighter young comics on the scene today. While much of the
material does relate to the 50'x, the title ie somewhat deceptive as the set contains
much that is timeless. Klein n not a visual comedian, so his material works as well
on disk as in person. He is also a clever

writer with fine timing who launches into

topics ranging from IV commercials la school assemblies to adolescent sexual tGlers. Some of the cuts do not come off well, but the majority do and are truly funny.
Cuts are also shod enough to allow for radio play and a special radio edition is

available.

his music.

"

a

and the

32104 (Columbia). Beck

JEFF BECK, TIM BOGERT, CARMINE APPICE, EPIC NE
a

possessing

Impulse, "'Commercials; ""Athletics." "EM. Disc Jockey."
Dealers: Full color poster in LP for good wall display. Klein atoo makes Irequenl
appearances and will no doubt plug LP.
Best cuts: "The Sex

Dealers: an important disk because he's been out of the business for so long a

time.

IGGY AND THE STOOGES -Raw Power, COLUMBIA KC 32111. Probably the
strongest effort yet from this powerful rock band. Nobody has ever accused Iggy of

1V

also recommended
WILLIAM SAINT MMES -A Sang For Every Mood, Dunhill OSE-50148. Cashman 8

Stmt eff ective songs.

West produced this auspicious debut for a beautifully harmonizing acoustic trio
that could be the next America. Best cuts: "These Hands. "Count on Me.

DOC

"

SPACE OPERA, Epic

KO

23117 (Columbia). Wild blowing and marching rock sounds

HEARTWOOD,

DANA C00PER, Elebtm 75052. Handsome newcomer with sweet talkie voice and

and country works by This Atlanta band. Good

Want

G

Needs, LAM LPS 2001 (General Record). Impressive pop

might more appropriately be called

album of outstanding DI sometimes controversial) earthy music. Most unusual
that she, a line writer, records nane of her own material.
an

Best cuts: "You Teak Him 0e My Hands," "I Don't Believe

Ill

is

Fall in Love

Low

has rapidly developed his own style,

a

and instrumental support.

Woman, CAPITOL ST-11160. Tony Booth

getting away from the

Ray

Price stereotype,

A

Tribute to Buck Owens. for it contains

'Would You Settle tor Roses." "The Courage to
Don't Deserve You Anymore."
Best cuts:

On

DOUG DILIARD, Dustin' Banjo, 20th Century 1.409. Good bluegrass from top name
in

field Best cols "Ouelie' Banos," "Monday Motion."

NYLON JENNINGS- Lonesome, On'ry A Man,

RCA LOP

4854. Although there

8 of his

is a tendency toward sameness in some of these ballads. the voice, replete with

Home," and "He

pathos. is as commercial as can be, and will delight his red audiences. Three differ
enl producers employed in putting this together. It sounds as though he has been

sags.

these.

Best cuts: "San Francisco Mabel

the songwriter.
bed singles with new material and a little

toy;'

and "Sandy Sends Her

JOHNNY RUSSELL- Catfish John /Chained, RCA LSP. 4851.

loured singer combines

Today," and "I Dent Know How to Tell Him."
TONY BOOTH -When n Man

mat

and here he demonstrates his ability to handle more than one kind of song. The title

WANDA JACKSON -Country Keepsakes, CAPITOL ST.11161. Wanda selects en
celled material from some of the best writers and, with her own diversity. delivers

[being Banjos Theme From The Marie Odin.
manse, QCA LP 304. (Q is 69) Interesting bluegrass. Best culs: "Dueling Banjos;"
"Cripple Creek"
RUSTY YORK AND LONNIE MACK,

BOWDAY- Metromedia, BAIL 10171 (RCA). Interesting blend of acoustic
and hard rock. Best cuts: "Whiskey Lady, "Come Down Sally."

from Canada. Best cuts: "Country Max; "Holy River;' `Blue Ridge Mountains."

Country Picks

Best culs: "Coal Black Highway. "'Show Down.'

Best cuts: "Jeme James," "Old g-10 Plus Two."

a

couple of his

old material as well, done in his awn unique style. Outstanding production work by
levy Bradley. Even a little Canton sound.

Bed cuts: "What

a

Price, "It Sure Seemed Right"

Best"

SIU PM W PS -If Laying You Meaa Mything; (2:30): madam: Bill Walker:
writers: leery Chestnut. D. Ward. Combine leNi). On his second cut with the label.
Phillips comes on with a strong ballad. artistically done, which should assure him
his place in the sun.

Jazz Picks

also recommended

BARBIERI-Under Fire, flying Dutchman FD 10156. Il the public didn't
know about this Argentinian tau saxophonist before, they should now. Smack on
the cover is a label proclaiming his composing the music from the controversial
film. "Last Tango in Paris" This LP, however, has ro relation lo that film or that
music It á instead a tour.deface for modern interpretations of latin music. Ban
SOTO

Soul Picks

Lien's horn is fiery and wild in spots: romantic in others. A super rhythm sector
which includes Aida Morels promotes a host of Latin rounds and tempos.
Best cuts: "Antonio, "El Seale."
Dealers: Barbierï s association with "Last Tango' H the key to interesting per
mee in his wok He has other LP's available but thn one should produce greater
consumer interest.

James Brown. There are impacting strains of gospel and commercial said

is an impressive start for
Withers
with
Rogers who combines the ease of Bill
the screeching marching of

DJ. ROGERS, SHELTER SW-0915 (Capito0. This

Classical Picks

inter

twined mellifluously with down home funk. The Stanley Lee Ensemble offers a gospel chorus background. Rogers wrote six of the nine tunes and his attack is simple

Iomme"

CFASAR FPAOER -Hail Censer, Eastbound CB 9002 (Chess /Janus). Fine

fan playing; good brass, guitar accompaniment. Best cuts:

dean or.

"HkkyBUrr, "SeeF."

AIPIONZE MOUZON -The Essence 01 Mystery, One Note BN.LA059.F OM). Adventurous drumming by the leader with flowing electric piano cales and haunting
alto work. Best cuts: "Spring Water." "Sunflower."

phrasing with plenty of roan for the repeal phrases and the light rhythm section.

"

Best cuts: "Watch Out for Riders. "March On, "Celebration."
Dealers: Vocalist needs imstore exposure la draw customers; play him.

Dealers: Shang. unposed corer photo of the artist in action Han eye catcher.

and seven Etudes.

Dealers: The Horowitz name will keep

(hit moving.
THE COMPLETE RECORDED STORIES

IRO HUMOROUS

ESSAYS OF DYLAN

HOROWITZ PAYS SCMABIN, COLUMBIA M 31620. Horowitz was an eloquent

ASHKENAZY IN CONCERT /CNOPN, LONDON CS 6794. This one can make

THOMAS, CAEOMON TC 300E Thomas's popularity has news diminished. bath on

la most he remains the
deal interpreter. Major work on the disk is the Sonata No. 10, also available in the
same performance on an earlier Columbia sit. Included are the showpiece "Hers la

rare sense of communication that will be wet

campus and oft, with adult buyers. Stocking this Three -LP set in quantity should
bring excellent results. A warm, ingratiating and very welhbalanced package. Well

spokesman long before the current vogue for Scnabin, and

waves. A live concert. it provides

a

the big work but Ashke.
equally the master of the shorter Chopin pieces an the Illp side.

comed by keyboard lovers. The "Funeral Match" Sonata

nary

is

is

done by Thomas himself in his charming manner.

also recommended
RAMALUI IACNSON -The Life

1

Sing About, Caedmon

TC

1413. Spoken autobio.

graphical reminiscences, delivered simply and sincerely by the great Mahalia in
tapings dating back 15 years. Imaginatively programmed here with several songs

glorious voices, among them those of Robert Merrill. Dietrich FischerDieskau, Tito
Gobbi. Sherrill Milnes and George London. in showstopping arias from familiar operas. A commercial repackaging concept.

ham her Columba catalog. Offbeat item for collectors.
TEN FAMOUS SORITONES/TEN FAMOUS ARIAS,

London DS 26276.

A

parade of

GLENN GOULD'S FIRST RECORDINGS Of GRIEG A BIZET, Columbia M

32040. The

Bizet pieces, especially the impressive "Variations chronatique," are true LP novel.

ties, with the Greig Sonata, Op.

7

only slightly less

a

rarity. Sound and pedarmance

are tops.

(Continued on page

711

Ihtad matenn.
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DICK JAMES ORGANISATION

Of PROUD TO 11AVf CONTRIBUTED
Tiff PURE GOLD

Of

TO MCA'SRAINBOW

4

Ttlf GOLD STARTS AT DJ M

V/
James Nouse.71.75 New Oxford

St..

London WCIA IDP T¢1.01-836 4864
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SIDE

I

SIDE II

"IF YOU DONT QUIT CHANGING"
2. "HAWKINS FARM"
3. "SUNSHINE WONT YOU HELP ME"
4. "MAGIC COUNTRY MUSIC BOX"
5. "PIMP SONG (COME WITH ME)" (Blues Jam)
6. "ROLL ANOTHER JOINT-FUZZ"
1.

t

"STATUE OF LIBERTY"
2. "ALL THE SUNSHINE"
3. "MY FRIENDS AND THE BAND"
4. "SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY"
5. "SITTIN' HERE ON THE PORCH"
6. "MARLOW'S CATFISH SONG"
1.

River City is Memphis. Down river musicians with a sound and a style you won't find
anywhere else. Memphis is a musical phenomenon, River City is Memphis.
And Anna Divina is pure River City.

FNTFRPRISO
Enterprise.Records,

a

division of the St ax Organization. 98 N. Avalon, Memphis.
Distributed through Columbia Records

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Pick LP's

Continued Irwn pave 68

Religious Picks
ANITA BRYANT -Battle Hymn of the Republw- Word 8571. With her warm, sincere personality -which comes over highly effectively on records -Anita has

a

"op LP$

Bubbling UnderThe

201 -LYNN ANDERSON, Keep Me In Mind. Columbia KC 32078

202 -SONAR TERRY & MNOWNIE MoGEE, Sonny & Terry,

203- IOHNNY RIVERS, SupapM, United Mists UXS 93
204 -LMT TANGO IN PMTS, Soundtrack. United Mists

MIA SP 4379

patrrolk as well as religiously thematic LP.
cuts:'When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again;

Best

206 -NANCY WILSON, Know
ST
207 -BOBBY GOLDSBORO, A &and New Kind Of Love, United Artists UA LA019
20A- IMPRESSIONS, Preacher Man, Cullom CRS 8016 (Buddah)
209 -BLOODSTONE, Natural High, London XS 620

216 -JIMMY CUFF /SOUNDTRACK, The Harder They Caine, Manga SEAS 7400

Brothers
Love Him, Capitol

FEAT. Dixie Chicken, Warner
I

215- STYS -II,

045

I

HOF 100

-WE'LL MAKE LOVE, Al Anderson, Vanguard 35168
102 -AM
BACA ENOUGH FOR YOU, Bilk Paul, Philadelphia International 3526

101

I

(Columbia)
-1V0MAN STEALER, Joe Tex, Sal 0154 (Plmnogram)
104- FDICEWAA, Martlnt, PolYdor 14163
105- FRIENDS & LOVERS, Kit 1, Spring 132 (Pnlydor)

212

2686
11131

Dan

(Capilol)

DI 75369 (MCA)

217 -TO110 ONO, Apprmrmately,

-MR. BASIC MAN, Waaa Pickett, RCA 74 -898
107 -1 WONT LAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU, Paul Willens, RAM 1409
108 -WHILE WE'RE STILL YOUNG, Wayne Newton, Chelsea 780116 (RCA)
109 -MAMA GOT A BRAND NEW THING, Undisputed Truth, Gordy 7124 (Motown)

114 -LEAVING ME, Independents, Wand 11252 (Scepter)

110 -A FOOL URE ME, Tim Moore, Dunhill 4337

I16- NATURAL

115 -RIGHT PLACE WRING ONE, Dr.

112

-A110

113

-PUT

I

LOVE HER SO, Perry

Can,

740904
740906

Bi"b°ard

HIGH, Bloodstone, London 1046

119 -1'M A STRANGER HERE,

RCA

RCA

Stampeders, Bell 45.331

117 -G11 MV LADY,

I

Serena.,

lohn, Atco 6914

116-BRAND NEW KIND OF LOVE, Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists 51107

5

ON YOUR SHOES AND WALK, Clarence Carter, Fame 10309
121

Eborieal Band, Lion 149 (MGM)
SO SAD, Denk L The Dominoes, RSO 400

Man

120 -WHY DOES LOVE GOT TO BE

(United Artists)

BABYLON. N.Y.: WBAB.FM, Steve Elliott
CINCINNATI: WEBN.FM, Mary DiciUccio
DALLAS: KRLDFM, Jack Robinson
DENVER: KBPAFM, Frank Felix
HARTFORD: WHCN.FM, Ron Berger

Infinite Universe, Apple SVBB 3399

Also Recommended...Albumswith sales potential that are deserving of special consideration at both the dealer and radio level.

106

111 -LAST TANGO III PARIS, Dec

103

BS

Wooden Nickel 1012 (RCA)

ALBUM PICKS... Best of the releases of the week in all categories as
picked by the BB Review Panel for top sales and chart movement.

Bubbling UnderThe

Dealers: Should do well in the pop rack. too.

The Star Spangled

-LE0 KOTTKE, My Feet Are Smiling, Capitol ST 11164
213 -BILL QU4TEMAN, Columbia KC 31761
214 -PERCY FAITH 8 HIS ORCHESTRI, Ché, Columbia KC 32164
215 -ESSA, Philadelphia International KE 32046 (Columbia)

205- LITIIE

210 -CAL SMITH, I've Found Someone Of My Own,
UA LA

Banner.'

net here in this

win.

(Atlantic)
-YOU CAN HAVE HER, Waslan Jennings,

RCA

740886

FM Action Picks

MEMPHIS WMGFM, Ron Michaels
MIAMI: WBUS.FM, Michael Dean

PROVIDENCE. R.I.: WBRU.FM, Andy

NEW YORK: WNEW.FM, Dennis Elsas
PENNSYLVANIA: WRRN -FM. Scott Saylor
PHILADELPHIA: WMMR.FM, Carol Miller

ROCHESTER: WCMF.FM, Bernie Kimball
SACRAMENTO: KZARFM, Robert Williams

SEATTLE: KOL.FM, John Kertzer
ST. LOUIS: KSHEFM, 510011ey Grafman
TORONTO: CHUM -FM, Beniy March
VALDOSTA, GA.: WVVS-FM, Bill Tullis

Rothberg

hot chart action
RECK, B0GERT, d APACE,
ROL FM, MELD

"Laal, Boger, 8 Appice," Epic: WMMRFM. WREO-FM.

FM KEPI -FM, K2AP.FM, WHCN.FM

BOMBS, "BOnds;'

Asylum: WVYBFM, KOLFM. KRLD-FM,

KBPIdM, 62AP FM,

WOAB-FM

ARGENT,

"In Deep," Epic: VMS FM, WBUS'M, KBPIFM, KSHFFM

DAVID BLUE,

DAVID BOWIE,

"imago," landm:

"Paris 1919," Reprise: KOL.FM, KRID -FM
CANNED HEAT, "The New Age," United Adktc WMMRFM, WVVS.FM, KBPI.FM
CHILLIWACA,
DOUG

"Al

Over You," ARM: RSHE-FIA

DILLMD, "My

Grass Is

00081E BROS., "The Capt.

ERA,

"Era," Epic: (SHE

FANNY,

&

NA" Wanmr Brim,:

WAYLON JENNINGS, "Mean, On'ry, I. Lonesome," RCA: WMGFM

W8111.1.1M,

WRRRFM

FM

MYSTIC

TRACT NELSON L MOTHER EARTH,

NRQB, "Workshop," Kane
ANDY PRATT, "Andy

PROVIDENCE,

Me," Atlantic (Single): NUAP.FM

GENTLE GIANT, "Octopus," Columbia: ORAR FM, CHUM -FN

GROUNDHOGS,

"Neenah," United Artists:

WVVS-FM, WMC-FM

CLIME HAMILL, "October," BMSh Island: WHCN-FM
HOOKFOOT,

"Cemmunitatim," ARM: WOUSFM

HUMBLE FIL "Fat It," ARM: WRRN.FM, WUSS.FM

In

New

Yak," Oblivion:

KOL.FM

"Poor Man's Peadiso," Cduabh: WBRUFM

GUM /MEN,

Me

TERRY REID.

ROSE,

AID

Nd," Columba: WMGFM. WBUBFM.

"Ale Driva," ALM:

0150407, "Fannon

KUAP -FM

THE JETS, "Reuben end the Jets," Mercury: WNEW.FM. ASHE.FM
On A Rose," GAS: CHUM-FM

"Rahn,"

ARC:

0404-FM

www.americanradiohistory.com

WRRN.FM. WBUS.FM. KEPI.

ROMP-FM

WMEW-FM

BISA

SOMALI

Pian

KSHE -FM

Rain," RCA: WEBN -FM, WMMRFM, WHCRFM

In The

RAND WITH THE SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

For Mues Band and

N

Orehenn," Deutsch Grmrmaphoee:

WHCN -FM

The Seams," ABM: WCMFFM, WBARFM

'Styx II," Wooden Nickel: WNEW-FM, WMC.FM

SWEET THURSDAY,

"Seed Thursday;'

SYLYESTER L THE HOT BANG,

"Myer;" Atlantic: WMMRFM. WVVS-FM, KRLO-PM,

"Honed

RUFOS,

"Morticed," Asylum:

STATUS QUO,

STYX,

WHCNFM

REUBEN

'Watch," Warner Beet WRRN.FM,

STMUBS, "Bunting

The Donn," Threshold: F1010.014

Ion

60111$114Re:

STORES, "About Us," Rama Sutra: WMMRFM. WMCFM, KOLFM

Pratt," Columbia: WHCRFM

"They Lon Me, They

True Star,"

Open," Epic WCMFFM. WWS -FM, RRLD-FM
STRACARDGE, "Shckddge," MG: WBURFM
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When we released Irene
"Granny" Ryan's new
single, "No Time at All,"
from Broadway's smash
musical "Pippin," we knew
it had magic in it. After all,
Granny stops the show
with the same song every
night at the Imperial
Theater. Here are just a
few of the reactions:
,

WJR, Detroit -"Heavy calls,
Irene Ryan."
KMPC, Los Angeles-"Still
huge calls for Irene Ryan."
KFI -Los Angeles -"Fan-

tastic calls: Granny Ryan."
WIP, Philadelphia- "Calls:
Irene Ryan."
KEX, Portland -"Calls:
Irene Ryan."
WMAQ, Chicago -"Calls:
Irene Ryan."
KLIV, San Jose -"Heavy
teen calls."
All those calls only tell us
what we already knew:
Granny has a hit.
Motown Single #M1221 F.
Produced by Bob Crewe

0,973 Motown Record Corporation

Listen to what's happening at Motown.Yoú 11 hear the times change.
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"Across 110th Street" is Bobby
Womack's latest smash hit single. It's
his fourth in less than a year; a year
which has also included two topselling albums. As he nears the end
of his extensive tour with Santana,
one fact is undeniably clear: Bobby
Womack is a Star
This single, and the soundtrack
album from which it was taken, have
firmly established Bobby Womack in
the upper echelons of contemporary
music. It's about time.
ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS & TAPES
LP UAS- 5225 - SINGLE UA-XW196-W
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Late News

Rep Rap

Test Cassette '45'
Via New Vendor
Continued from page J
of Ampex, when contacted- said he
was "reviewing the proposal and it
is interesting.
It is known that
there is record company interest
in that Huckabee during the first
two months' trial agrees to pay in
advance for use of masters, which
he said would be duplicated by
either Ampex, GAT. Superscope,
Los Angeles, and an as yet undesignated eastern duplicator.
The participating labels would
receive proof of number of cassettes duplicated. he said. Labels
would ship masters direct to plants.
Pledges No Return
No return of product would be
made to a manufacturer, Huckabee
stated. "We will get on a his out
in front and probably get off it
before it it at the top. Barbara
Parker, who will oversee what
tunes we select for vending, will
head up an eventual network of
45 branches nationally. As each

BRAVO Goals

Are Clarified
Continued from page J
industry associations and organizations.

He said that, through BRAVO,
industry executives could share
each others problems -as an association or an organization leader,
and because each has at one time
or another fated such allied situations, be in a position to aid in
solutions.
'This," added Malamud, "could
result, not only in aiding one, or a
group of the association's executives, but also possibly result in
ultimate benefit to the entire music

industry."
Malamud said that his association was not proposing another industry association. "We are not
looking for dues or fund -raising
projects, or any other type of
formal organization.
"We merely want to create a
structure for the interchange of

ideas among the professionals, the
people whose business is not the
everyday record business of creation and sales and promotion, but
the operation of the industry as.
sociations and organizations which
serve these creators and music in-

dustry executives."
Malamud continued, "Although
we do not see any necessity for
setting
up
new
projects
for
BRAVO, we feel that the personal
contact and understanding among
the executive leaders of the industry associations could not only
eliminate duplication of projects
and conflicts in dates and campaigns; but could help develop
positive attitudes towards one another, and one another's organizeions."

Breit

Star's Pick Hits

machine contains an irreversible
counter and we expect 20 percent
of our machines to be serviced
daily, we can continually switch
hits from various parts of the
country," he said.
The 340 -pound multi- colored
fully illuminated vendor is freestanding. It measures 18 inches
deep, 3.3 feet wide and 4 feet
high. Across its top is a 2.5 inch
band, where the 16 titles, showing
artist, title and label, with a possible label logo or artist picture, can
be seen. Like a cigarette vender,
which it closely resembles, there
are 16 selector buttons, which.
when depressed, ejects the proper
tape. Buttons also carry artist and
song title. Each column in the ma.
chine holds 56 cassettes of one of
the hits.
Huckabee said he is being financed by seven wealthy investors,
who remain anonymous. He called
an experimental test last year "with
makeshift equipment" in Boston,
Philadelphia, Dallas and San Francisco "gratifying."
Miss Parker said that initially
Prolif will have 32 hits ready to
go. Initially, Prolif will order between B0 and 125,000 tapes for the
pilot test. At the start, Prolif vend.
mg machines will be serviced by
uniformed routemen, using their
own cars.
Huckabee would not divulge his
agreement for payment to record
companies, explaining that the
first two-month period was experimental. He said that location owners would be paid 5 cents per tape
sold.

Wurlitzer's
Cassette Juke
Continued from page 1
M.V.C., Dist. Corp.. Livonia,
Mich., duplicates the music tapes
and about 30 titles will be available at $1.50 to jukebox programmers. M.V.C.'s repertoire includes
such acts as Carole King, Seals &
Crofts, Loggias & Messina, Al
Green, Grateful Dead, Merle Hag-

gard, Boston Pops and others.
The Sound System, styled like
a piece of furniture and made of
wood, will be steadily improved.
Palmer said engineers are looking
to equip it for Dolbyized tapes. Income in test Wurlitzer route locations runs from $40.$70 a week
with three tapes changed weekly.
Walker's first unit, the Carousel.
has been in the field for over two
Year. and is styled like a traditional jukebox. Both are stereo units.
In regard to ever playing cassette singles, Palmer said the
Sound System should not be "juke hostized." and feels. its 20-selection capacity would not be suited
for tape singles. It is ideally suited
for the cocktail lounge where
patrons want album music but
where a jukebox is too large. The
cassette unit takes up no more
space than a chair.
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"" -Anthony Priest (Gemini)

"JET SET BABY
"MUDDY MISSISSIPPI" -Wild Bill Emerson (Ace Of
Hearts)
"GUANTANAMO BAY" -Eddie Gross (Queen)
"THEY NEVER TOLD ME" -Earl Connelly (Maycon)
"EYES KEEP CRYING" -Chuck Si Collette Miles (CB)
"MY SIDE OF LIFE" -Merle Kilgore (Starday)
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ALBUM OF THE WEEK:
"TRUCKERS ARADISE" -Del Reeves (United Artists)

Brite Star's Pi c k Hits

Roberta Flack readying a statement concerning
her management? And how pleased were peuple like
producer Joel Dorn with her statements to New York
press That "I did it all myself?
Paul Ackerman
and Johnny Mercer both on the White House Record
Library commission were unable to attend the presentation ceremony in Washington.
Michael
Jackson becomes one of the youngest (age 14) performers to appear at the Oscar ceremonies on Mar.
27, when he sings the title song from the film, "Ben."
. Bearsville Records including a return postcard
in copies of Todd Ruadgren's new album, "A Wizard,
A True Star" to provide the means for buyers to
have their names included in the packaging of the
next Rundgren album.... Despite the current flurry
of reissues from Columbia of Billie Holiday product,
the company still has a couple of unissued sides by
the singer in the vaults
.

.

.

.

.

.

A promotion, marketing and advertising campaign, titled "Carnegie Party" is being built by MCA
around Rho Nelson's solo appearance at New York's
Carnegie Hall, Mar. 30. Nelson's earlier rock revival
appearance at Madison Square Garden inspired his
gold record single, 'Garden Party" hence the tie M.
When the First Lady. Mrs. Pellicle Nixon announced that the RIAA White Home Record Library
was worth $12,000, there were murmurs from industry executives in the audience about whether that
was list price or had been discounted.
. Jethro
Toll will play the 19,000 seat Los Angeles Forum
for three consecutive nights in June -the first time
any rock group has tried it.
.

.

Advance reservations for the Sonny and Cher
March show at Harrah's Lake Tahoe resulted in a
staggering 80.000 telephone calls in ONE day. Continental Telephone's Nevada State manager Dale
Carlson said this equalled 1,000 calls every 15 minutes during the peak and jammed lines throughout
Nevada.
Genera Wade Morganfleld, wife of
blues singer Muddy Waters died al St, Bernard's hospital, Chicago- after a long illness.... Dick Clark
likely to get prime time television on ABC -TV to
celebrate his 20th anniversary show.... James Taylor and Carly Simon attended Peggy Lee's opening
at the Waldorf Astoria's Empire Room.

Comedian Robert Klein is TV- advertising his
Brut Records comedy album in a parody of the Brut
after shave sports personality commercials -after a
hard evening of humor he likes to smell good..
Isaac Hayes purchased the remaining 10 Japanese
cherry trees planted as part of a memorial at Cooper
and Parkway, Memphis. They cost $20 each.
Marty Ostrow reads Ruby Monday.. , Waiter Joe
CiadelW at the Bachannel dining room Caesars
Palace, Las Vegas. burst into song in front of Mery
Griffin, dining there. Result: he appeared on Griffin's
television show- being taped there, dressed in his
waiter's uniform.... A 15 volume "History of the
States' a 15 hour musical encyclopedia of the U.S.,
produced by Carl Friend, president of the River mo t Music Co.. Memphis will be on the market
within 60 days.
.

.

.

David Bowle in serious negotiations to play the
Broadway lead in "Dream Engine" for the Robert
Sdgwood Organization and director Joseph Papp...
Stan Worth scored West Coast occult show, Mystique.... Gospel artist Marion Williams is leaving
for a month's tour of Europe.... Ill with influenza
in Brazil, Sergio Mendes has cancelled his U.S. tour.
Classical harmonica player Cham -Ber Huang has
written an instruction method for playing the Rohner
Chordomonica, to be distributed with the instrument.
.

...

"THEME FROM LOST HORIZON " -Guy Chandler
(Oweman)

"I'VE GOT TO CATCH THAT TRAIN " -Johnny Dollar
(Gemini)
"EARLY IN THE MORNING" -Bobby Sherman
(Metromedia)
"WASN'T IT NICE IN N.Y.C." -Tommy Leonetti
(Columbia)
"MY GET UP AND GO
Hillyhilly John (N. S.)

Those rumors of an American tour for the Beatles
have prompted save al Los Angeles stations to begin
playing music by Ih British act, and have prompted
Roy Robinson, a n w packager through Double R
Productions, to fly to London on March 30 to try
to set up a tour for the group. With or without
Paul McCartney who is still not on a close relationship with the three others. Robinson also plans to
sign several British groups for an American tour, but
his sights are really on the Beatles. He was prompted
to make the effort after hearing from several "close"
contacts in London who reportedly know that Ringo,
John and George have eyes to do personal appearances again where the money is the best.

... B rite Star's Pick Hits ..

The Boston Pops orchestra, conducted by Arthur
Fiedler, have their first quadraphonic album out on
RCA, the first of a six album set with the orchestra
playing the biggest hits of the past six decades. It
is the result of an artist exchange -Fiedler is signed
to Polydor...
Marla Thomas is visiting schools to
promote her "Free To Be.... You and Me" album.
.. Snuff Garrett will produce the next Nana Mouskouri album.... Alabama's Greatest Stars For Alabama's Special Children's benefit, April 28 will feature Freddie Hart, Tammy Wynette, Curly Putman,
George Lindsay and Fannie Flagg... Tim Hardin
is living in England under the aegis of Gaff -Horowitz,
the management firm.
Eric Weissberg, who has
a No.
his with "Dueling Banjos," is looking for a
new record company.

Elvis Presley gifted comedian Marty Allen and
wife Frenehy with turquoise and silver ring and a
diamond and sapphire wristwatch as momentos of
their Las Vegas engagement..
Steve Lawrence is
connected with a company importing a new gin and
vodka, called Old Bailey, from England. He will host
a product opening during the May engagement of
Lawrence and wife Eydie Canne at Caesars Palace,
Las Vegas.... First reviews John Herald received
in New York were when he appeared on bill with
another unknown -Bob Dylan. Herald appears at
Max's KC in the city this week.... Peggy Lee has
not yet re-signed with Capitol...
Esther Marrow,
Fantasy Records, takes over as lead in the Chicago
company of "Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope."
The Atlantic Black Music Marketing Conference was
held at the home of executive Henry Allen
The
best known of all the Old Time Fiddlers' Conventions, the Union Grove N.C., affair is set for April
7 weekend. It's the 49th convention. There are now
five albums, on Union Grove Records, recorded from
previous conventions..
Is Betty Sperber, one of
the originators, still with the "Flip Side" television
.

.

,

show?

Arco group, Black Oak Arkansas received 30,000
letters in response to their offer of free land deeds
to one inch squares of Heaven,
Bread are
off on a March -April world tour... Bell Records
preparing up -dated pictures and biographies of all
their artists to be sent as a package to publications.
Orchestra leader and entertainer Benny Meroff has
died. He could play 35 instruments and had Artie
Shaw, Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey in his band at one
time.... Genesis were originally scheduled for Canadian dates with Procol Hamm but pulled off the
tour by Procot's manager after he saw them in action.... Yes, Nell Scott in Suddah's short hair advertisement in last week's Billboard is Nell Bogart,
co-president of the label. It was taken during his days
as a singer.... Songwriter Al Kasha, co-writer of
Oscar song nominee, "The Morning After" to author
a book on lyric writing.... Sammy Davis Jr. is heard
tap dancing on David Clayton Thomas' "Professor
Longhair" LP cut.... Sahara Tahoe executive Tony
Atchley took out $15,000 worth of promotional television spots for the Elvis Presley "Aloha From Hawaii" TV special. Atchley says the hotel is also planning a major billboard, radio, TV and newspaper
campaign when Presley returns to the Sahara -Tahoe,
Carla Thomas' next Stu album, "Beautiful" includes a booklet of beauty tips for black women....
Proctor and Bergman half of the Firesign Theater,
are going it alone on the next Firesign LP, 'TV or
not TV."
Las Vegas physician, Dr, Sidney Boyers
was given a new white Lincoln Continental by patient
Elvis Presley.
Former Memphis classical guitarist
Bunyan Webb appeared with the Memphis Ballet
company.... Piano tuners and technicians organized
a seminar at the Memphis Sheraton -Peabody. No
complaints from guests.
Almo Productions presenting Hoyt Axton children's musical "Happy Song"
to the networks..
Fanny's London concert to be
filmed for use in tea commercials.
Writer
Daniele Patucchi has his first film score with "Los
Amigos" starring Anthony Quinn for MGM.
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There's now an Osmond Sister -she will make
her debut with her brothers at the Sahara -Tahoe,
Easter Week..
Joy of Cooking now has three
female singers and a new male lead guitarist and is
seeking a top producer.
The reason why seats
are unreserved in the orchestra stalls at New York's
Radio City Music Hall is because of the impossibility
of ushers seating customers during rock concerts.
There are around 4,000 orchestra seats in the locaPink Floyd sold out Toronto's 17,000 seat
Maple Leaf Gardens in 90 minutes.... Herbert D.
Straws. senior executive officer of Grey Advertising,
New York, has died.... Staple Singers will tape a
new "message" syndicated TV show. "Kane and Kam pany, Mar. 26.27 using Washington's Lincoln Memorial as background.
.
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Lou Reiner, producer of the "Tommy" hit album.
expected to announce his own label soon for worldwide distribution.. , The Imperials are selling their
records via a newsletter offering a two record live
recording for $6 and a new album of their hits for
52 -both albums plus a free gift for $7... Desert
Inn Hotel in Las Vegas offering only Jimmy Dean

.

...

.

.

.

usages during the RCA artists toy there.... An
outgrowth of Joe Elmore's Songwriters Workshop
in Memphis will he n local songwriters association,
similar to the Nashville Songwriters Association. The
Workshop's six week course included appearances by
singer AI Green and Willie Mitchell, both of the Hi
Studio.... Michael Buller, "Hair" producer, spoke
to the National Association of Accountants at the
Biltmore Hold. Thursday (20) on "The Benefits of
Theatrical Investment" "Hair' returned 400 percent
to investors, and grossed 573 million world wide.

******* *
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******* *
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HE'S A MAN. HE'S AMERICA. HIS STORY IS UNFURLED ON
A NEW MGM SOUTH SINGLE WRITTEN AND RECORDED BY
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YOU ASKED FOR IT

... YOU GOT IT!

BY POPULAR DEMAND

1
MORE MR.NICE GUY"
WB 7691

From Alice Cooper's New Album

BILLION DOLLAR BABIES
on Warner Bros. Records and Tapes
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